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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
HOOPER,

J. H.

UPHO

LSTERER,

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

nd supplied with new
is
any Hotel of the
and transient boarders.

day;

The

Chair»,

ing such, that each room has a \iew upon Main st., a
unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cit-

ies (luling the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times ana seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happy.

supplied

Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house tc accommodate
Traveling ageuts.
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also te carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton's well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget hie present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Lieet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,
Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thoinaston, June 1st, 18T2.

AT

LAW,

Ν·· 30 Κ χ ehnnge «t., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all tlie courte in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of lalms before the
«

departments at

of CluimB and the various

octll-îf

To Let.
SMALL TENEMENT (4 rooms) to a small respectable family without children; or the
whole house, 11 rooms, partly furnished, rent taken
in board. Apply at 27 Wiluiot St.
octlg-tf
House to Let.
double Hcuse No. 47 Pleasant street*

half ot

ONE
Eleven

and Sebago
Carriage.

Can
P. M.

be

rooms

in

Stable

water.

seen

any

good

tine order. Furnace, gas
room for one borse and

day between the

of 2 and 3
octl7-tf

hours

LET.
3w

Rackleft Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
finished and
to

To

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

closed for

re-opened
eularged, je-fitnow

American

WITH

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry

One

promptly answered. All business in
application for Pateut can be transactJy2 Τ Τ & S tf

and

more

Inquire

Lowell, Mass.,

PAINTER, Leavitt, Burnham & Co.
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

I3 IT Jl Ε

promptly attended to.

DAILY OB FOB THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

Bay Strauss Waltzes

A*I>

Ask for WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S Edition
containing Blue Danube and all his Popular Waltzes
and Polkas played at the Jubilee. $13 worth of

MERCHANTS !

COMMISSION

Philadelphia.
0. B. Hamel, Jk.

il. L. GltEOQ,

Jan23-ly

BRl

M.

\S,

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,
19 1-9 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
E^"Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirir g such
heli> can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
j un^ieodC m
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CLOUDM,

G.

148 EXCHANtiE ST.

japgtf
EDOAB β. BROWN,

Counsellor and Attorney

!

ai

No. 80 MIDDLE STKEET.

§yParticular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

FRESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE, β BRADFORD STREET.
Order Slate at F. F. Kale'i, Coiner of Free
lii-'JO

Music in all.
C. A.

WHITE'S NEW BOOK
of Sacred Quartettes. Trios and Duets, and Sixteen
Preludes, Voluntaries and Resittnees. The most
complete work of the kind ever issued for Church
and Home service. 125 pages; Price $1.50.
Either of the above s*nt post-paid, by the Publishers.
WHITE, SMITH & fcERRY,
298 & 300 Washington Street, Boston.
Call at WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S and examine
The Knabc Piano acknowledged by the Profes-

sion to be the bent in the
has no competition.

tf

Book, Card

& Job

Paralysis

Printer,

EXCHANGE ST.,

(DULY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
livery Description of work promptly anil carefu.ly
executed, arid at the lowest prices.
ap22 to

Λ. II.

Ko 152 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MB.

Copying

enlarging

order

.lone to

All the new stylée, Berlins, Bejibrants, MedaMJon,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and tbe retoucued
card bv mbicb new process we ge? rid of freckles
molos, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the sfcin
Call and judge 'or yourselves.
gf Motto-<ιί·ο«Ι work at Moderate Prie·
mar 29
j| in· to Pleaw.
et.

HUS1 & JEWETT,

Now

0aie3I JC01VGR£»li *T REET,
Ynrel 43 PREBLE STREET.

keep on hand a good ascoriment of Italia?
and American Marble, and will receive orders b
cut to κίκ all kinds of Monumental stock, at price

SHALL

ui! to be satisfactory to aH marble work

aug22

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
(EORMERLY C. STAPLES ft SO!*,)

Marine,

Stationary

STEAM

and Portable

Vestry Hymn & Tune Book

WOOD!
sale at No. « LU

SOFT WOOD
HARD
eutostreet. Also Dry Kdgings.
and

for

3mo

To freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland

York and
and other

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

Edited by REV. A. J. GORDON.
both in the Hymn and Musical departments
t.lip.

w42

The Popular Church Mneic Book.

The Fountain of Sacred Song,
By Leonard Marshall.
THE 1'ΒΚβ9

"It is highly praised by competent fudges.
"Mr. Marshall in well known as a thorough (scholar
in tho niusie art; and liis 'Fountain of Sacrcd Song'
is a work worthy of high esteem."
The fountain of Sacred Song is a gem.
"Its gloes and part songs being especially attractive." Indeed it Is the best Chnrch Music Book evet

published.
Prtcc, single $1.50, or per Dozen $13.50. Copies
mailed, post-paid to any address, or sample for examination

Abbott
AT

& PERRY,

BOSTON.
oct!5-d&w4w
•

W.

w42

^ ^ HUSE

ME.

School,
For Boys,
will open
Weeks.

NO. 32 EXCHANG-Ε STREET,
Pure Ice supplied for all
purposes, and in ani
from CARGO to a daily FAMILY
sepl2

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !

Catalogue,
Jyl7-eod4m#

or aaurese tue

ALDEN

pnncirsi.

J. Β LEI HEN.

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES.
tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
only
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments tliat produce sonnds as powerftil as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from *k·
larre stock, so that it may
the

Chime Christinas,
or
ring the New Year, in the ears of yonr delighted
family!
VIOLINS,GUITARS,PLÛTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
the store of
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
dec"-d&wt«
[Opposite jhe Conrt House.)

sale at

THE BEST SAYINGS BANK.

The CASH ASSETS of the Great

Mutual Life Ins.

"fïre

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street,

Portland,

Me.

works
Goods !

OF EVERV DESCRIPTION,
by the New England Laboratory, Besta l
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Price LtoJ
Committees of CitiM, Towns, Clubs, and the Publi
11c furnished with a full line of articles lor campaitf
u*e.
Address Β. T. WELLS, 3 Uawley Street, Bos
•on. Mass.
au2OT,Tit s2m

For sale

As

the

owner

Has

now

reached the

immense

sum

of

$55, OOO, CXX) !
If yon want Life insurance, be enre to get a Policy
with this great company. You will then have a reliable
security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to yourself during your
life time, or to your family in case of your decease.
Beside the usual large dividend to policy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from the reserved surplus has recently been made.
Policies in a few years become free or self-sustaining and hence non-fenfcitable.

other Company in the world affords superior
advantages or such security as this.
Ratio of excuses lower than any other Company
in the United States ! The receipts for interest alone
more than pays it,s death losses.
Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all other
form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.—
No

Apply

D.

LITTLE, Gen.

For Maine

Agent,

FOR SALE ON

jîTATE

STREET.
and the

street,
Houses,
Vernon Court, together with the
the rear,
TWO
stand.
whi«h

one

mh2-dtt

1,260.

1871

THOSE

5 2
This

,

OF

ALL

Ο Ο Ο !

report indicates how well the Singer Sewit early and well earned

ing Machine maintains

popularity.
We iuvite all
Sewing

those that
Machine to call at

are

about

purchasing

331 CONGRESS STREET,
constantly on hand, a full askeep
Machines iu the various styles of

finish.
Machine· mold on monthly Instalment*.
SOf Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. AH Maehines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
Ν. B. Manufacturers are especially Invited to call
and examine our "Medium Machine."

H. M.

Sole Agents

Augnet

As an economical measure it hae no equal in the
interest of both buyer aud seller. Its adoption will
save 20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages
of any number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price inclosed. Full particulars on application. Sample

H. A. ÎttcKKNNEY 4r CO., Publisher*,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
Bep23-d&wtf

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

Sebago Dye Works,

THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
good will
ΥΧ7ΊΤΗ
▼ ?
ture· and

of

trade, including Stock,

Fix

Team, doing a business of f45,000
year. Kent $400, w|th lease 2J years.
To any per
son meaning business, the above ofters a splerçdic
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washinotoî
street, Boston, Mass.
jybdtf

1873.

says must be true, and everybody
says that

COYELL & COMPANY

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade; N·.

A Chicago paper is talking about "the next
World's Fair," justas if we didn't have trouble enough with this world's "Fair."

IS Free Street.
GEOBOI A. WHITNEY, N·. U Exchange St. Upholstering .f all kind,

must

Furniture and House Furnishing Uoods.
BEKJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed·

Washington All Wool Plaids,
Cumberland Repellant,
Λ fair quality Repellant,
All Tycoon Reps
Corded Alpaccas
Stripes

Furniture and Upholstering.

60c.
1.95.
1.15.

Horse Shoeing
in tke best possible manner by S.
ÏOCKG Λ CO., No. lOO Pore St.
t Jan 2173

Done

sd\>26

IN

the Bourdon Kid Glore !

The papers are so crowded they
to enumerate all our bargains.

or

can't give

us

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil
warrant to bo utrictlr pure, ana guarantei
that tov fineness y body and durability, it is not sur
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign ο

at

Little &

6d6m

the most favorable rates of other

TT&S

FISHERMEN.
TWINES AND NETTING
MANUFACTUREE

BY

wi»l. D· HOOPER & SONS,

Send for price-list.

jmaMm

Plumbers.
MILLER, No. »1 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtarea arranged aad set ap la the best nsaaaer.

«
York,
1,300,000
CONTINENTAL· INK. CO.,
"
of New York,
3,300,000
NATIONAL· INS CO.,
"
of Hartford,
623.000
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
"
of Hartford,
030,000
MOFEMAN INS. CO.,
"
of New York,
300,000
EXCHANGE INS. C«».,
11
of Boston,
ATL·ANTIC INSURANCE CO..

Baltimore, Md.

Providence,

"

of

Erie,

AL8JIANNIA INS. CO.,
of Cleveland,

300,000

393,000

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
"

"

330,000
4'15,000

.Tier«liants, manufacturers
large lines may be acoomn.odafed
with us on the

and others wanting

Best Terms with Beet Offioes.

Dwellings and Farm Property
LM8UKED

One, Three
AT
All

niivann·

ι*·

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FKK*r, Car. Coiakerlaid udl Frank·

P.
lin St··

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Tlater.
1V1. PEARSON. No. 99 Temple St., near
CongreM. All kinds of Silver and rioted
Wore Repaired.

Stair Builder.
LIBBI, IT 1-a Unira Htrrrl,

or

FOB

Five Years,

heretofore,

at

our

A North Carolina paper announces as twin
merits that a Goldsboro' man, 30 yean old,
ha· never heard a religious sermon nor tasted
a drop of liquor.
The people of New Oileans devour more
love stories than those of auy other city in
the Union—that is if they read their local
papers.

office.

$10,000,000

Cleveland sewing machine agent,
an infuriated customer, he
smiles, ani lets the latter hit him on his
cheek. That is proof against any blow.
When

a

is attacked

by by

Smart youngsters in Hudson, Ν. Y., arm
themselves with an empty envelope and a
pass-book, and, pretending to have a telegram for an actor, gain admittance to theatrical entertainments.
An Indiana newspaper correspondent tells
of a woman who paid a deceased female friend
a compliment after this wise :
"For patient
resignation, the corpse could dance all around
any woman

living."

ladyup town (New Tork)recently
paid $250 for having a single dress made.
A young

The care worn look of her intended since he
ap

■tsire.
6. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
liittlefleid &t Wilson, Cor. York Sc Maple Streets.

heard of it, has caused

Watches, Jewelry, 4c.
J. W. âc H. H. «( DCFFIB, Car. UliUle
Sc Union Sts.

Sewing Machines!
ALL

KLSD8

OF

The singers Grisi and Mario annually
as profits for twenty-five years or
more, one hundred thousand dollars at least,
and now Mario is said to be poor. Much of

Twenty to Thirty Dollars per Month,
than enough to pay their instalment on machine.

particulars call

on or

HCplfls3wostf

Assets

in.

Every

in

extravagant

"Society" has lately adopted two sensible
first, that one may call on as many
or as few as he pleases, and the uncslled-on
have no right to complain ; second, that a
hostess may invite whom she wishes, and the
uninvited show bad manners if they take offense. Bravo 1
Several New York young ladies have formed an anti-tobacco society, and amuse themselves by inducing their gentleman friends to
sign a pledge not to use the weed, which they
do

unanimously, and smoke as much as evSo all parties are pleased, and the reform

er.

address

line still

Co.,

moves

forward uubroken.

The Nashville

newsboy is described as a
habits, and the prospect is, If he continues on his present course,
he will rise to a responsible position in life—
that of a traveling agent of an insurance comcompany, or a peddler of sewing m-chines, a
colporteur, or something of that sort.
moral juvenile of staid

11

Temple

Place.

BOSTON.

ocl0eoel2w

Honorable the C on η ty Commissioners for the Connty of Cumberland.
undersigned, citizens of Cumberland county,
respectfully represent that the Indexee of the
Reeords in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds are
very unsatisfactory in their arrangement and general
condition ; that they are erroneous in the matter of
entries ; some of the books are much worn and soiled,
requiring immediate rewriting, while others are very
obscurely written and liable to lead to error ; and the
method of indexing formerly in use is entirely inadequate to the demands of so extensive records, thus
making the work of searching extremely laborious
and unreasonably inconvenient.
We further represent that Mr. E. Leach has under-

taken and partially completed a strictly Alphabetical Index to the whole series of Records from the
date of the incorporation of the county in 1760 to the
present time; and that said Index, when completed,
la pAlnnlattui to nave much labor am! ornnnoo in
consultation of the recorde, to expedite the transaction of business and to add greatly to the convenience
of the
We therefore respectfully request the Commissioners to examine the work of Mr. Leach, and to ascertain hie price for the same ; and if satisfied of the increased advantages possessed by Mi. Leach's index
to purchase the same, if it can be obtained for a reasonable sum, and to cause it to be completed for the
use of the public.
We also request you to name a place and an early
time for a hearing of your petitioners.
J. & Ε. M. BAND
Signed by
and 75 others.
Portland, August 10,1871.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

se.

At the Court ok County Commissioners beguu
an«l holden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, Anno
Domini, 1872, to wit, at an adjournment thereof on
the second Tuesday of October Anno Domini, 1872,
On the foregoing Petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsiis expedient, it is hereby ORble and that a
DERED, That the County Commissioners will meet
at their office on
the fifth day of November, A. D. 1872, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and that the Pe
titioncrs give notice to all i>ersons interested, by causing attested copies of said Petition and this Order
of Court thereon, to be published two weeks successively in the Daily Press and Eastern Argus, newspapers printed iu Portland, the first of said publications to be at least fourteen days before the time of
said meeting; at which time and place, (after it has
been satisfactorily shown that the above notice has
been duly given,) the Commissioners will give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses, when and
where all persons interested may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
Attest
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition aurt Order of Court thereon.

hearing

Tuesday,

oct22

d2w

and vegetable stall for sale
in one of the best retail Boston markets, well es*rell ; can be bought at a bartablished, alwavs
if applied for immediately, best of reasons given

Fruit

paid

Îrain
br selling, moderate capital required.

TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.

oct24-3t

class bakery

for sale, with
First
good will of three bread stores; also good route,
fir>t class business. Will sell

ORGANIZED 1ΘΒΟ.

squandered

maxims :

SEWING
MACHINS sold on Small
Monthly Cash Instalments, or work furnished
alter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy payment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars per month. Ladies on onr work can easily
earn from

For

the deepest anxiety

among his friends.

cleared,

Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

LOWEST RATES.

honest losses will be promptly adjusted and

as

R. F.

public.

of New

A

-il

C

Saturday,

was so

"VT

T\

1

amused at the

price of potatoes that he shed a set of teeth in laughing
over it. The moment they dropped his mouth
drew in like a whirlpool, crowding aud piling
into his throat the most astounding mixture
of profanity and indignation ever heard
there.
The California reportent are interviewing
African salamander who licks red-hot
pokers, dances on red-hot platis, and drinks
Cincinnati whiskey without a wince. The
missionaries don't know how to atiack him,
as the prospect of a free range in fire and
brimstone is rather attractive to him than
otherwise.

together or seperate, established many years, and worthy of investigation. Other business reasons for selling.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 St^te St., Boston, Mass.

APPLY TO THE

oct24-3t

Dissolution of

CHARTER OAK
Life
Of

Insurance

Hartiord, Conn.,

or

copy

Co..

any of its Agents for
of the

xigtlng under the
m uame of BUXTON & FITZ is tlita
«lay disby mutual consent.
The Provision and Grocery bueliiess » ill be continued by

tir
THE
solved

F.
a

DEPOSIT INSURANCE POLICY
The Poliey gives insurance for a definite sum at s
very low rate of premium.
]t has a iixed CAMH VALUE, which can tx
withdrawn at the end of auy year on surrender of th<
It matures in ten
years, and will yield a return ο
b,
increased by interest and profits
or in lieu thereof a
paid-up, with profits, Life lueur·
ance Policy of
large amount, upon which annua
dividends will be paid.
LOW CASH RATES and annual dividend)
are the distinctive features of all the
ordinary fonni
of insurances as granted by this
Company,

Deposit largely

octl2deSat#t$w8t

wl7

W.

BUXTON

the old place,
Cerner of Oxford and chroma! Stmt··
All bills of the late firm will be settled by F. W
Buxton.
F. W. BUXTON,
J. S. FITZ.
octlSeodSw
Portland, Oct. 12,1872.
at

To manufacturers.

policy.
all

Copartnership.

coiiartnerslilp heretofore

LEASED, ready t.r occupancy by the first
of December,
mill with power
TO
the lower
fallsln
Maine.
BE

a

on

The mill will contain
Brunswick,
11,WO square feet of ftoor. Power is unfailing
and practically unlimited. Yard abuts on tide
water.
Such arrangements of Interior will be made as
may
suit the convenience of the lessee,
Apply to
daniel f. Smith,
XtH*d4w
W Dauforth street, Portland, .Me.
about

Recent Publications.
The Marbi.f. Pkopuecy and other Poems:
By J. (». Holland: author ot Kathilna,
Bitter-Sweet. etc.
This is a collection of short pieces, some ot
which have appeared before. The principle
one. from which the book takes its title is a
somewhat remarkable meditation upon the
significance to the present time of the old
statue of Laocoon, in the Vatican. There are
some powerful lines in the
poem, but while
finding much to praise, we think that a per-

vading tone of sarcasm is hardly compatible
wi*h real poetic beauty. Some of the other
pieces in the volume are very pretty—for in-

stance

"Song aud Silence" and

the "Baby's
"Daniel Gray "is a pearly drawn
and successful etude tie genre.
The book Is
printed on tinted paper.
Published by Scribner,
Armstrong 4 Co.,
X. Y. For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.

Dimple."

The

mtbuoole (hocial, financial ani>
political) ok petkoleim v. nasby,
with an Introduction by Senator
Sumner.
Illustrated by Xast. Sold, by
subscription
I.
N.
only.
Richardson, Boston, Pub-

lisher.
This volume groups
together all of the
justly famous Nasby letters from March 18βΙ
to May 1870.
Everybody has read some of
them, everybody has admitted their
point.
His career first as a
preacher of the new

"dispensashun",

as

the X Roads postmaster

and the pot house
|-olitician are
familiar to the country. If itcouldthoroughly
be known
who, in the eventful years of the
past, have
been most efficient in
exposing the weak-

nesses, follies and ambition of

men

and most

potent in giving shape to public
sentiment,
especially with the masses, few would hold a
higher place than Mr. Locke. All classes
have read the Xasby letters with
delight;
Senator Sumner stoops from hie
stateliness
to give them tribute
; they were the solace of
President Lincoln, while the man on
the
farm and in the
workshop quotes them as po-

litical axioms. The volume before us is
rendered more valuable
by the Insertion of three
of his lectures "Cussed be
Canaan". The

Struggle of a Conservative with the Woman
Question" and "In Search of the Man of
Sin." Thomas Xast, whose name
has become a household word in this
country, has

added to the inimitable letters of
the Rev.
Petroleum two dozen of h» matchless
illnst rations.

To the objection that there is no
real oe
it, the author responds :—
"There isn't? Did the
rapchus adviser
see the state of
my panto ? Did he observe
the wrcckt condition of
my boots? Is he
aware that I am in arrest
for board? Not
publish my book? Kin I so tar forget my
to
dooty humanity ! Slch as the book is, I
hist it at th« public. Whether it is well
or
ill received makes but little
difference to me.
The public will not diskirer its merits or
demerits till after they hev
bought the book,
and with the buyin uv the book
my objeck Is
attained. They may
possibly murmur, but
their murmurs won't reach
"me, for before
they kin reach the Cross Roads, with our
present mail facilities, I shel hev gone
casion lor

hentz."

List of New Books.'
Wonders of the Moon,—translated
from
the French and edited by Maria Mitchell
of
Vassar college, New York; illustrated with
42 engraving»; pp. 241. New York,
Scribner,
Armstrong <fe Co. ; Portland, Loring, Short
and Harmon.
The Gift of the Knees ;
or, the Ministry of Prayer, the Ministry of Power; pp. 428.
Boston, American Tract Society; Portland,
Loring, Short and Harmon.
Boarding School Days, by Vieux Moustache ; with illustrations by F. O. C.
Datley
and Thomas Nast; pp. 291.
New York,
Hurd & Houghton ;
Lori ig, Short
Portland,
& Harmon.
The City of God and th»· Church
Makers; by R. Abbey; pp. 315 New
York,
Hurd and Houghton ;
Portland, Loring,
Short & Harmon.
Apples of Gold, an illustrated
weekly for
the youngest readers; vol.
1., pp. 208, price
$1. Boston, American Tract
Society; Portland, Loring, Short & Harmon.
A Summer Romance, by
Mary Healy ; pp,
814 ; Bosten, Roberts Bros. ;
Portland, Loring, Short & Harmon.
Joseph Noirel's
Revenge; by Victor
Chirbuliez; translated from the French by
William F. West; pp. 817; price >1.25 New
York, Holt <t Williams; Portland, Loring,
Short & Harmon.
The Human Race, by Louis
Figuier, 254
illustrations, pp. 550; New York, D. Appleton & Co. ; Portland,
&
Bailey Noyes.
The Prairie by J. Fetiimore
Cooper,
New York, D. Appleton <fc Co.
; Portland
Bailey & Noyes.
The Poet >f the Breakfast-Table
by Dr.
O. W. Holmes,
pp. 488, Boston J. R. Osgood
& Co. ; Portland, Hall L. Davis.
The Ordeal for Wives
by Mrs. Annie
Edwards ; a novel, pp. 448, New
York, Sheldon & Co; Portland,
Loring, Short and Harmon.

Tue Lawrence Speaker, selection!· of
gems in prose and poetry by
Philip
Lawrence.pp.624.Philadelphia T. B. Peterson
& Brothers; Portland,
Bailey & Noyes.
The 1)oll World Series,
embracing
Doll World, Daisy's Companions and
Deborah's Drawer, illustrated. Price
$3; Boston.
Roberts Brothers; Portland,
Short
&
Loring,
Harmon.

literary

BimiNEM NOTICKB.

an

The "Hnwknprr'' mfOmr Health.
The liver is the great
depurating or blood

cleansing organ of the system. Set the great
housekeeper of our health at" work, and the

foul corruptions which gender in the
blood,
and rot out, as it were, the machincrr of
life,

gradually expelled from the system.
For
this purpose Dr. Piercc's Golden Medical Discovery is pre-eininently the article ueeded.
It
cures every kind
of banior from the worst
scrofula to the common pimple, blotch or
eruption. Great eating ulce-s
kindly heal under
its mighty curative influence.
blood
are

M, Mario's present visit to this country recalls to mind the sharpest witticism of Madame Grisi, at the time his wife, and one of the
best bits of repartee on record. King Louis
Phiiiippe (or some other sovereign), passing
through a room where Grisi stood holding
two of her yonng children by the hand, said
gaily : "Ah ! madame, are those, then, some
ol your little Grieettet?"
"No, sire," was
the quick reply, perfect in every requirement
of the pun, "no, sire, these are my little. Marionette»."
The writer of

a

few years

said "He laughed, she

might have
Perhaps the
would write; "H«

poet of a more civilized age
laughed in scorn ; she turned away and shed
tears of disappointment." But now-a-days
the ambitious young writer must producc
something like this: "A hard, fiendish laugh
scornful and pitiless, forced its passage from
his throat, through the lips that curled ir
mocker}'of her appeal; she covered her des
pairing face, and a gust and whirlwiud ο
sorrowing agony burst forth in her irresistibl*
tear»!"

that lurk in the system arc
by it robbed
of their terrors, and
by a persevering aud
somewhat protracted u«e of it, the most taiuted system may be
completely reuovated aud
bnilt up anew. Eularged
tumors and

glands,

swellings dwindle away and disappear under
the influence of this great resolvent.
Sold by
all Druggists.
SAW
613
Fellow'» Compound Syrup ok Hypophos
wid not onlv supply the waste going ou
in the brain, but will enable the mind to en
dure a greater tax than before. It will impart
vigor and promote clear conceptions to the iutellect. It will strengthen the nerves aud give
power to all the involuntary as well as the voluntary muscles of the body.
oct26-dlw&wlt
ΓΗ1ΤΕ8

The human system, so sensitive, delicate
aud tender, should be handled with the greatest »{ care when depressed by
kidney, bladder
and
glandular
disease*,

diabetes, gravel,

Max Adeler says that Mrs. Smith was thus
addressed by her new Chinese servant, when
he wanted to know if he should biing up ι
"Would the beauteous dove
pail of water:
who broods like an angel of peace over thi:
fair haven of domestic felicity, cooing sol
notes to her affectionate mate, desire me t(
conduct the wooden vessel from the sublimi '■
subterranean apartment where they are ex
eluded from the glance of her soft
eyes ?'
Mrs. Smith thinks the Chinese much excc '
the French in

Virulent,

poisons

ago

wept."

doing

& Co.'

eotf

Co.,

PHJENIX INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford, Assets 31,300,0
INTERNATIONAL· INS. CO.,

we

have adopter

of

now represent the following Fibst Class Companies, and are prepared to Issue Policies for
$75,000 and upwards on all good property

CO.,

48 Market St.

THE

Insure

Who

Dry and Oronnd in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REl
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
<£ FITTINGS, PUMPS, <fcC., AC.

Phillips

Sreet aad

To the

Office 491-2 Exchange Street·

Pure White Lead !

W. F.

LOTHROP,DEVfiNS feCO.,(l Exhange

IV. If. WHITE &

Established in 18-4r3.

of

33 Ο 8 Τ Ο 1ST

we

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiiigs.

space

MW&F3m

At

A_n Illinois woman and her husband have
had a passage-at-arms. She U9ed buck-shot,
he stove-wood.
The coroner decided that
the superiority lay with the iormer.

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REDLON, 333 1-8 Congres» Si.

Good Agents "Wanted
Town.

Brown Street.

cor.

Everybody Should

paid,

our

J. R. D17RAN 4k CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street··

Company,

octl5

Co., Ag'ts,

American.
Β37*"Ιη order to protect ourselves,

Carpet-Bags.

Machines Sent into the Conntry.

tear.

CALL AND SEE US.

1829.)

LOWELL,.'I01 C eagre·· Street.
for H«wird Wateh Compaay.'

more

We warrant every pair not to rip

Proprietors.

BOSTON LEAD

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

lOc.

1.45.

Congress

high

The sophomores of the Michigan University lately underwent the disgrace of being
taken from their downy beds en di*habille by
the Freshmen and thoroughly washed under
a frosty pump spout.

25c

Felt Skirts !

&,

road

jthe

is the last

The pious Enfield Shakers manage to put
twenty-five barrels of cider a day into their
cellars and thus keep it from those to whom
it would work injury.

living.

25c.

...

Covell

through
farm,
reported.

the money was

One Button Kid Glove
are

his

35c.

1.70,

superior

]

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
JT. P. SHEBBT, N·. 9 Clapp'· Bl*ck
Congre·· Street, opposite Old City Hall.

A sent·

ran

A Troy man found a $50 pearl In a quart
of oysters, and a bull movement upon the
oyster trade was effected thereby immediately.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kind· oflTphels « ring and Repairing

ABNER

need.

way robber

Exchange Street.
Ij. P. HOITT, N·. it Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

IKGLKH anil F BENCH NCUOO I., 4.10
Caagreu Slrcrl.

Two Button Kid Gloves

These

that

HOOPER * EATON, Old PmI OOcr,

done t· order·

we

A Kansas man who tried to steal

eral Street·.

Schools.

GOODS

Felt Skirts !

The memory is a treasurer to whom we
give fuuds, if we would draw the assist-

ABWKB IîOWEUi, SOI C»n|m« Inwl.

For the past we return thank· for a generous patronage. For the future we promise increased efforts
to merit still further patronage, and for the present
we offer

Satin

school they call her "Lum."

Silver and Plated Ware.

SELLING

PONDEROUSLY CHEAP.

NO. 17 PLU» STREET.
We have bought out the above establishment, with
all the machinery aud good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
clicmist and dyei s ; fully confident of turning out
work that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dresses colored and liuished in a
stylé. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,aud pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table covers, Marseilles eovers bleached and framed: blankets scoured
and the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,

au

FOR SALE!
IN

Dye-Honse.
P. SV.1IOXDS, India St. Velvet Γ leak·
dyed η ad flninhed.
FOSTER'S Pye Menue, t>4 Union Street.»

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS ft Co., Wo. 901 1-9 Con(rêne Street.

DRY

Columbine is the very pretty name of a
Danbury girl—that in at home; at

young

WINTER.
one

We never know how thoroughly hollow and
is until we have bit-

unsatisfying this world
ten into a quince.

II. Hay»·.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PKOCTEK, I*·. 93 Exchange

W. ».

RT M. V. R. STIMSON.
pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging casli payments for

H.

AND

a

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Ιβ-dtf it

FALL

the OU Agency

Is

and Builders.

Dentists.
JOHNSON, over

•«wuwiu^ prwuiptij

MUTUAL BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,

trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, witl
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pare Lead. None genuine without it.

PORTLAND.

GENERAL AGENTS,
23 Nassau St.. New-York
oep»—d&w3m

AGAINST LOSS OB DAMAGE BY FIBE.

6's

Exchange Street,

UK. W. B.

un-

JAMES

W. Λ. SHÂTTUCK & Co., Banker»

Portland au<l Vicinity.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAYSON,

—OR—

THE

as

32

PORTLAND.

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

BONDS.

FOR SALE BY

Carpenters

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, oppoxilr Park.

Photographers.

What every

dinner right—eat it.

serve a

Kerosene will clean black silk beautifully.
Use a sponge.

Street.

A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. 1.AMSON, 1M Middle St.,eor. Cross.

1872.

arched by a lacework «f fire, that
droops
earthward as It falls,
growing thinuer, finer,
until the last
expiring breath or a sigh is lost
in the evening air."

A Brookfield woman was completely
manned by the loss of her husband.

Book Binders.
» JI. A. QCIJTCV, Boon* 11, Printer'.
Exchange, IV·. Ill Exchange St.
NNALIi tc ΝII Al'Κ FOB D, Ne. 33 Pin

—AND—

a

Where we shall
sortment of these

aplO

Bankers,

SHAWLS.

OTHERS

boston.

6's
(Guaranteed)
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Te
Maine Ceutral—Consolidated,
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold Ts
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold 7-30's
Chicago, Danville dcVincennes
re
R. R, Gold

How to

Henry H. Payson, Esq,

181,260.
EXCEEDING

J. H. Chadwick &

R.

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

were

Office S3, 34 Λ 90 Oliver gtn·!,

■

Present price 90 and acfrom October let ta currency.
of
our
The last week
sales of Illinois Division
Bonus amounted to 8500,001. Early orders are
in
order to secure any portion of
therefore suggested,
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the ltoe, Sc., apply to
liayable April

A very nice article in Plaids

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

Sept 2-is3w-ostf

R

Booksellers and Statteners.
ποντ, FOGfiftBKEED.N·.·! Middle

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and

1 October.

crued interest

in

Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,

IIXCORPOHATED

6's
6's

Coal is going down—by the canal.

lot

they

on

and New Hampshire.

Office 491-3 Exchange St,

W. C. COBB, No. 1-J Pearl St.

ance

7 PER CENT. GOLD,
an

trail of stars that floats down the vaulted
sky,
softly and slowly, until the earth seems over-

Gossip aod Gleanings.

dene t· order.

THË INDIANA DIVISION
is

ABE

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

jan31

to

W.

Φο Careful Investors.
It is seldom that Mortgagee upon new Railroads
are considerfed
sufficiently safe for the in vestment oî
Trust Fundi. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
an
excess of its interest obligations, with a cernet,
tainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be eaid
to be perfectly
safe.
The Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Railroad is doing
this, and has this certainty. That
part of it known as the Illinois Division (from
to
Chicago Danville, 132 Miles.) was finished last year,
and its gross earnings have increased from 931,464 07
in
December^ 1871, to 957,587 95 in August, 1872.
The net earnings for August were 930,412 46, or at
the rate of 9364,049 52 j»er annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds
upon both
the Illinois aiid Indiana divis ons is
9280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enough to pay interest
upon the entire bonded
debt upon the whole road.
I

West.

wants to go

Tbe three points of excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough cireulatton of pure air;
2nd ; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
interniiiigling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnuam
& Co.'s lee House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

F. 8. WINSTON, President,

AND

Campaign

Co.,

OF NEW YORK,

ant

VEeeKJLS WANTED.—Coastwise and For·

oct9ti

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

goods,

Ships.
Bridges, Factories,
other building puriwses, furnished by the cargc
FOR

at short notice.

eign.

HOUSE,

SPRINGVALE.

BLUE.

Sept. 2, and continue

...

AND

Care,

TEBBETS

SEWING MACHINE.

Port-

Railroad Company.

8ALEÎ

FOR

IMPROVED

Morazain,

State of Maine
Portland
■
Bath
Leeds & Faronington

Ice House, Market Street.

Railroad

3

LANGUAGE.

LITTLE

CLARK,

PORTLAND,

sireei, ior saie.
STORY Brick house on New State street, next,
to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars &c.
Is a very healthy location, every room having the
sun shinning in some part of the dsy. Terms easy.
For further information apply to G. G. LARK IN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
oct9-tf
Block, Commercial Street.

"THE SINGER"

Family

gCHOOL_Year
Forty-Three
send for

$1.25.

WHITE SMITH

Said house is one of the best locations on
on the street ; fine neighborhood.
Consists ot
■«fclwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
ghly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
Spring street Hue of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire oa the premises.
June 19.
dtt

PRIVATE liEgSOKTS—Office Honrs, from
till 3 P. M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
au23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

BY

HENRY A. YOUNG & CO.,
'J4 Cornhill, Boston Maw..

FItOM

House No. 34 Emery St* head of
Cusbman Street.

1 P. M.

rnnntrv

This book presents the beet combination of old and
tunes ever issued. Elegantly bound In cloth
willi red edges. Handsomely printed on laid paper
in large type.
Sample Copies furnished for 75c.

NOTICES

FOR SALE !

18

OF PARIS,

new

octl5-d&w4w

horse caes, and within 22 minutes' walk of Portland
Office. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
jy25dtt

Post

EDUCATIONAL.

Jules Ch. L.

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 2β, 1872.

that scintillate, each a separate gem upon the
blue empyrean, but burn each with a varied
hue of beauty that at once distracts and conimaads attention, until they burst into a fleec

Street.

SALE.

No. 99 State

Wanted.

Vessels

Machines,

w. a. ntKH, No. 974 middle at. am
kind· of Machine· for »le and ·· lei.

Τ

Wanted.

To load Limber at Portland, Bangor, Maclilas, Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for thi Hirer Platte.
Also, To load C*al, at Pictou.Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
27 South St., New York.
103 State St., Boston.

Assisted

ENGINES.

Steam Boiler», Bleach Butlers & Hag
Dusters, Sliaft
ing, Mill (Searing and General Machinery. Casting
of every description made to order.
Reiiaiilni
to.
promptly attended
ry^New and Second-hand Engines frr sale
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
»e 113 6m
"W. H. KESSENDKN.
Portland, Mo.

WOOD!

E., Press Office.

Fifty-Five Million Dollars,

Ready.

Italian & American Marble

"***-

M

THE

Wluietwle Dealers In

tea*, wail »ot

Vessels

Not

The Orient Spriugs Health Institute is located near
the town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
cure of Paralysis in all its forms, Spinal Diseases.
Contracted Cords and Limbs, Crooked Feet ana
and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
of the Spine, Hip Diseases, Rickcts, St. Yivus's
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
and all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Cancers, Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst,
or to P. E. FAXON, ESQ.. Agent for the Institute,
No. 1 Pemberton square, Boston.
octl5-d&wl2w w42

LANSON,

2 HOTOGRAPHKB,
and

Upright

and Deformities Cored.

PUBLISHED

lOO

Their

WHITE, SMITH & PERRY,
General Wholesale Agents Ν. E. States,
octUMKw

hv thp hMt t niant In

MARKS,

WM. M.

Country.

W.

sep26

THE BEST EVER PUBLISHED.

GEORGE D. JOST,

jTirl CrnsH

Price 91*95.

Form,

In Book

Wanted.
experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
books or accounts, or to do aopyiug, or other work, in
the evening. Address

Instructor in French at the
land Sigh School.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BROKERS,

108 Walnut SU

Street,

mrl2distf

Warren & Gregg.

Successors to

No. 14 Cross

Or J. C. PBOCTEB. 93 Exchange St.,

Co.,

H. L. GREGG &
SHIP

Office,

ami Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHESLEY'S, 167 Middle st.

FRENCH

SOLICITED.

t&~ ORDERS

Protestant help for the
oct7-tf

Danyille & Vincennes

St. Lawrence House.

iiouse on atuue

WANTED.

mar26thdtf

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

BROKER,

Locust St.

Oct 2ec-dtf

points east.

CHAS. A. WARREN,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
4*4 SOUTH PELAWARB AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
jan31

chance ever offered. Profits $4.00 to
$20.00 day. TRY IT. Particulars FREE. Address WOODWAR», LEWIS & CO., 96 Washington
octlO-dlm
Street, Boston, Mass.
a

ià

ICE!

Are prepared to furnish

Α2Π)

Wanted—Agents.
very best

4

Agency for Hewing

THE PRESS.

Balcers.

THE

THE

SELL, West Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHTON, corner of Milk and Market streets, Portland,
ocl7d&wtf
Me,

Λο

OP THE—

about eighty miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district M Braril.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi
ociedtf
F. 8. CUANDLEB, Prop'r.
sion have all been bought and paid for in
cash, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
Foi* Sale.
is to be finished this season and opened to a profitahouse on State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of ble business.
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
The compauy is not in debt, and owns a large and
ALLEN HAINES.
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sep!9-tf
an equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives
and about 700 cars.
A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of
For Sale or To Let,
916,500 per mile is a safo investment, and we know of
40 Rooms Gas and Sebago water.
! no other railroad bond, at the price asked for this,
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for
No. 34 Plum St.
sepl3-tf
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
HE real estate of the late Mrs. ELIZABETH
investors, and have but $650,000 bonds remaining.
SMITH, No. 6 Chestnut Street.
They are for 91000 each, and have forty years to
Please address
run.
Interest
Mrs. Ο. E. S. FRINR.
sep3dts
Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned oilers for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deering

FROM

Board reasonable at

_SALE.

THIS

O.

Portland P.

the pasture of Silas Russell, a Bay Colt,
four years old, with white hind feet and star in
the face. Any person finding the same will be suitably rewarded by returning the same to SILAS RUS-

THE

FOR

on

Families, Hotels, Stores, and Vessels any quantity wanted

Μ. B.

oct 10-3w

jy29-

Having secured their stock oi

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooke, 338
Congress Street.

1116.

Box

HOUSE,

House will accommodate 75 guests. Always
filled with summer tourists during the season,
with a good show of business travel during the year.
The best location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
good repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is going west. Apply to

AN

ICE!
ICE!
SEASON 1872.

KEILE Rf

a

have'experience.

Only

Address

/

SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
jeSdtf

Or,

Country for

C10AT sp26tf

-UBS. H. E. THOMPSON,

of

given.
This Property will be sold at a Bare
Bargaia, if applied for soon.
TERMS LIBERAL.
For further particulars, enquire of
oc!8d4w
Ε. E. UPHAM.

FOR

Wanted.

STORE

J.

AMAN

LET.

Sole agents in Maine for tlie sale and shipment of
Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. HamTo Lei.
inett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
&
Breed.
Hoyt, Fogg
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.
je3-)f
Wilkesbarre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- j
eels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment! any point desired.
tfapr27 |

SHIP

<4M," Press office.
d2w*

to sell Groceries in the
Wholesale House in this city.
those need apply who

the Or ban Asylum,

the

my28tf

and attention

care

to

oct!2-tf

TWO

tSf If applied for immediately will be let low.

179 Commercial St., Portland·

orders

requiring

any

handwriting. Apply

A'1;kitchen.ι
BLOCK,

THOMPSON
TO

WHOLESALE COAL· DEALERS'

FRESCO

or

experience and
a situation as Book-

GMETHTNG to do by a young man who is willing
to work. Address A. W. L., Press Office.

those large and commodious stores

of

THE

IN

ROSS & STURDITANT,

Ii·

considerable

BYunexceptionable
references,
situation

keeper,

and good
ocl6

gentlemen.

No. 47-49 Middle St.

J09 Congrem St., Portland, Mc.

W·

of

mau

youug

Boarders Wanted.
good rooms with board for a gentleman and
wife ; also good accommodations for two or three

Store and Basement

Foreign Patents,

and

the premises.

TOJ.ÉT.

and Solicitors

Attorneys

HyAll

Wanted·
a

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

Furnished Booms to Let,
or without board, in the immediate vicinity of the City Building.
at
Press Office.
aulddtf
Apply

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

an

octl6-2w*

Let.

on

ed and painted throughout, and every improvement
made for the comfort of Guilts.
d2mo sepl7-

by mail.

and

BRICK

E. CRAM ft CO., Proprietor.

respect to

corner

heuse No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooms, with modern improvements.
Enquire of
MARK WIGGIN,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

cheerfully

G

septlldtf

United States Hotel,

ed

Boarders Wanted
OOD Board and Rooms furnished or unfurnished
can be had at reasonable rates at 49 Wilraot St.

WANTED.

floor, eleganth
adaptei
jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

sep26dlm

A

also

dtf

A

S

first

EXCHANGE ST.

which hap been

be accommodated,
11 Myrtle Street.

Nova Scotia or American girl to do general
housework in a small family, with good wages.
ocietf
Apply at 175 Cumberland street.

TCT LET.

STORE

FIRST CLASS BRICK DWELLING HOUSE—
French roof—No. 35 Deering street—with Gas
and Sebago Water, and the modern conveniences ; is
in thorough repair throughout, has 11 well tiuished
rooms, aad cemented cellar. Can be examined every
day frtin 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. Immediate possession

BETHEL HILL·, ME.,

can

SPRING STREET.
eod

NO. 48

House for Sale.

CHANDLER

oct22eod3t*

Wanted

TO

brick store in the

public.

Office Boy Wanted.
in own band-writing to box 1804.

BOARDERS
A
table boarders at No.
octie

lw«

FIXTURES !

some

edtf

octl3

Wanted.

Oct7

traveling

W. H. HARRINGTON, manager.

FEW

LABQE Chambers.

house,
months past for repairs, is
THIS i>opular
to the
It b»a been

49 I-'J Exchange Street, Portland.

No.

TERMS $8.00 PEE ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

CHICAGO

lo Loan S ! !

We arc prepared to lean money ia mmi
from 9100 to an γ amoaat deaired, oa ληΐ
class mortage· la Portland Cape Klisa·
betb, Westbrook, or Deeriag. Partie· deairoaa of buildfag caa alao be accommoda
ted with loana.
GEO. B. DATIS Ac CO,,
Real Estate aad Mortgage Brokers.
tf
sep24

Boarders Wanted.

Brick House to Rent.

J. KINSMAN,
GAS

TJio association is the most successful and progresLife Assurance Co. now doing business, and is
the only company in the worl<i whose charter guarantees the equitable distribution and investment of its
Reserve Fund in the several States from which received. Efficient men wanting to represent this company in Maine will address or apply at the office of
the Association,
sive

APPLY

A

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

Washington.

jel3dtf

SUCCESSFUL

solicit insurance for the

to

—

1872.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

BULLETIN.
$90,000

Life Association of America.

Proprietor.

OC22

*

Court

throughout this State

26,

Repairing.

Agents Wanted

street

OCTOBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

ESTATE.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

pri-

a

27* DANFORTH STREET.

RELIABLE AND

be-

En·

Are.

Β3Γ"All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
octfl-'6i)TT&Stf
boxed and matted.

COUNSELOR

tc

be accommodated in

Boarders Wanted.
oct24-lw*
29£ Free Street.

Τ

TO LEI.

Ltnagcn;

Bed

Patent

η me led

style equal

in

opened for permanenl

now

light and airy, the arrangement,

rooms are

Suite, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

McD«n«ugh

MAINE

furniture,

can

oct25-dlw*

This old, well known and favorite house huts durini
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, rtmiodeleti

manufacturer of

Parlor

L

STREET.

THOMASTON,

PRESS

REAL

Boarders Wanted.
FEW boarders
vate family at

MORN TNG.

SATURDAY

politeness.

mental and physical debility, female
irregularities and maladies caused
by intemperance,
loss of vitality, youthful indiscretions and im-

perfect digestion.
Administer Smolanokb's
Buchu and you will be relieved. It Is a stomachic and tonic, as well as a diaphoretic, deobstruent, alterative diuretic and solvent.
oct22-eodlw
Adamson's Balsam

cures

Colds, Lung Complaints.

Asihmn, Coughs,

Price 35 and 70 its

mrlO-T Τ S & wly.
of the preseut age is
The greatest want
aud women, healthy and vigomus in mind
and body. The contiuued headaches, weakand varying ailments
nesses, nervousness,
men

This is the way in which the ancient an<
venerable Rudersdoff struck an
Oswegi
youth : "To tell you how she sung would Ix
impossible, but if one may compare an objeci
of sight to one of
sound, would say that bei
voice is like a rocket, which from tlie first
bursts upon the sight with a magnificence
that claims undivided attention, and in an instant,carries your attention from earth to heaof glory
ven, where it bursts into 10,000 orbs

which afflict women are generally the result of
action of the stomach aud other vital organs. Dr Walker's California Vin-

imperfect

egar Bitters, being composed entirely of vegetable substances indigenous to California, inay
be taken with perfect safely by the most deli-

cate, and are a sure remedy, correcting all
wrong action and giving new vigor to the whole
oct(et-4w
system.

τ UK
oad in tlds

Τ HE Ρ η ESS.

city

Greensboro, the point where they
ihipped, have arrived at Hampton. Va.,

the Maine Central Kailinform us that they are wili-

man ogers

1 i-orn

οt

to at;end tlie colored normal school, where they will
>e fitted for teachers gratuitously.
California apples are blooming a second time

of entering into an
ng and even desirous
greement.witli the other railroads doing bus-

SATI'RDAY MORNING, OCT. 2β. 1872.

aess

RKPIBLICAIV KOfllNATIOKN.

pen

city to keep their ware houses
the reccipt of freight until five

in this
for

;hin year.
The sugai crop of Porto Eico this year promues to be abundant.
Rev. Α. H. K. Boyd, the "country parson,"
preaches in kid gloves and has $4,000 or $4,500

'clock.
We

FOU PKESIDSNT,

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

venience and

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield.
irst District—JA MES H. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOHN 17. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSK1NE, of Bristol.

Companies
freight until

Fourth District—M OR BECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth district—WILLIAM McGILVERY.

er

Illinois will elect her next legislatuae

minority representation. To
this end the whole state is apportioned into
district* of nearly equal population, whereof
each is to choose three representatives; but
every viter is at liberty to vote for three different candidates, to concentrate on two only,
or to vote thrice for one candidate, thus :
ι

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of tlie writer arc in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

John Smith
John Jonea

inspectors must count and return
accordingly, unless he should attempt to
cast more than three votes, in which case hie
ballot is not to be counted at all.
Counting
these ballots will be slow work at first ; afterward they will be sotted into piles and thus
counted more rapidly. It is not probable
that more than two names will be placed on
any ballots, us a minority equal to one fourth
of the votes in a district can surely elect a
representative, leaving two to be chosen by

exceptional

powers which have been conferred upon him
in a great emergency. The people are very
properly jealous ot the exercise of such high

the

universally acKnowieugea oy pairiouc citizens to be justifiable, a degree of reluctance

the part of the executive
There is

and useful.

Some forty years ago a young man in this city
who had met with reverses, adopted a similar
profession to the above. He was lame, and to

in the life of the late Mr. Seward

widely rememhis vain-glorious

or more

bered to his discredit than

assist him in his business some of his

boast that by ringing his "little bell" he could
cause the arrest of a citizen in any part of the
country without any preliminary proceedings
whatever. Gen. Grant is fortunately free to
an astonishing extent from that kind of van-

contributed to buy him

and

ment,
of

the

of the governthe
supremacy

arm

magistrate

as

speedily

safely may be. It is no small part of the
good fortune of the American people that,
as

during

the

when it was necessary to

period

Bad bills

Tite

Tribune, referring probably
Argus' Washington

to

the

confer on the Executive powers almost absolutely dictatorial, the Presidency chanced

statement of the

to be filled

ocrats have raised two millions and a half to

pondent

by men who from temperament
and principle were 30 singularly free from
tyrannical instincts. The powers confern^
on Mr. Lincoln were portentous, but in the
hands of that good man thoy only served to
give one more illustration of the elasticity of
our institutions and the ease with which they
can be adapted to the most startling emergencies. The extraordinary powers conferred
on Gen. Grant in repressing disorder and upholding civi! and political rights in the Southern States have been used with equal moderation. The Ku-Klux act of April 20th 1871,

our

corput.
that was
In

only

in

the

State

South

of

making strong points against Greeley.
The Democrats in central New York are
to trade off any Liberal candidate,
even Mr. Greeley, to secure the election of
assemblymen who will vote for Hoffman.
Any thing to beat Conkling.

offering

Carolina

has the writ of habeas corpus been impended
and that only over a few counties for a short

time.

Blaine addressed a

Democrat of a quarter of a century, and frequently a member of the Legislature, also of
the last Constitutional Convention, writes a
letter to Gen. Dix, declaring for Grant and

all

It
executed
itself.
required.
one
instance
unimportant

institutions with ruin."

large meeting
in Faneuil Hall Thursday night.
The Boston party papers speak in the highest terms
of Mr. Blaine's speech.
Gov. Perliam, Gee. Caldwell and S. L.
Milliken of this State, are speaking daily in
New York. The efforts of all these gentlemen are highly appreciated as the importance
of their appointments shows.
Israel T. Hatch of Buffalo N. Y., a leading

act also empowered him with the same
end in view to suspend the writ of habeas
was

Ku-Klux, finding that violence,
and murder, which by local
robbery,
tradition are a species of popular
amusement, were high crimes severely punishable,
under the laws of the United States, disbanded, and needed no more discipline till Greeleyism fanned the expiring embere of secesThe

arson

I* It Rifcht ?
Mr. Editob :—I see

going the round of the
papers, that a gentleman recently caught a
thirteen pound Trout in Sebago Lake. It
should be a well known fact that there is a
law in Maine prohibiting the catching of

flame once more.
Exciting elections, in which partizan feeling
sion and rebellion

into

has been

intensely excited have passed,
"the military tyrant" at Washington
never so much as thought of resorting to

and

anf.ncraf.ii»

fit··.

ther tlx;

nnwAru

rpailv

nf

hie

hanrl

tr»

them in any other way, except with
hook or

has
the

In the month of October, Trout are on
their spawning beds, when it is as easy for

fortunes of himself or his
But the time has now come when
it would be cowardly to allow the fourteenth

nu;

for

public opinion and dread of hostile
In Georgia not much more than
hiUf the vote of the State was thrown.
Yet
the Democrats had over sixty thousand majority ! The wildest charges of frauds committed by Republicans in Pennsylvania,
when a hundred time» magnified, sink into
insignificance beside the mere statement of
the Georgia case we have given.
But proof
is abundant that the result was brought
about by organized terrorism and violence
supplementing fraud, and that Mr. Greeley's
friends rely upon like means to give him the

epidemic has reached Vermont,and
generally in and around Newportj St.
rohnsbury, Charleston and Montpelier.
The horse

Dre vail s

The Newport, Vt., Express says the State
legislature is the most temperate for twentyThrough all the departments,
ive years.
in and about the State
imong «11 the employes
and in the Senate and House, are found

or more

Senators Hamlin and Patterson addressed

laage Republican meeting in Newport
H., Thursday night.

N.

a

News and Other Items.

that it should

Not content with turning the "tidal wave"
of the coalitionists to their derision last week,
Nast in the current number of
Harper's
Weekly illustrates Whitelaw Reid's assertion,
after the October
elections, that "Mr. Greeley is on the home stretch," by representing
the Democratic candidate
stretched on a bier.

It

ren.

been has to the course of the bound-

Vancouver's Island.

tuçiu OS

it gives as follows:
Burnis E. Bean of this city, was married in
February, 1881, to Maria S. Webb at Saco, and
How
they resided together as man and wife.
soon youug Bean separated from
his wife we
have not learned; but on the first day of January last lie is again married, and this time to
Alice A. Libby of this city, knowing full well
that his first wife wa» still living and net very
far away either.
Knowledge of this second
marriage soon came to the ears of his first
choice and complaiit was lodged and Bean
brought before Judge Chase at Saeo, early in
the present year. He was bound over for appearance at the May session of tli· court at
Alfred, and Mrs. Bean gave her own recognisance for appearance against him.
But before
the sitting of court matters were adjusted in
or
other
manner
Between
the
some
parties,
wlierehy Maria was not to appear against Burnis. Bean's bondimen had him at Alfred at
the May term of court, but his wife did not appear against him, and he was released, but a
capias issued for her appearance. She was arrested and taken to Alfred at the September
term of court aud an indictment found against
lier husband.
Bean, setting wiud of what was
{omg on, cleared the State and made himself
A short
comfortable at Great Falls, N. H.
since he returned to Saco and went to work in
Last Wedune of Joseph Hobsou's saw mills.
Destlav forenoon, a little before din»er. Deputy
Sheriff Stevens of this city, arrested him and
lodged him iu the station in this city. He was
Friday noon taken to Portland by Sheriff War-

which provided that the northwestern boundary "shall be continued westward along the
said forty-ninti. parallel of north latitude, to
the middle of the channel which separates
the continent from Vancouver's Island, ?nd
theuce southerly through the middle of the
said channel and of Fucas straits, to the Pacific Ocean ; provided, however, that the navigation jf the whole of the said straits and
channel south of forty-nine degrees remain
free and open to both parties." Between the
southern portion of Vancouver's Island and
the main land is a cluster of islands,San Juan
being about in the centre, and the difficulty
which has arisen between the two govern-

be shifted to the east,so as to include a dozen
isiands claimed by the United States,
Our country claimed the Canal de Haro, running west of San Juan, as the legitimate
channel, while England claimed the roundabout course through the straits of Rosario.—
There has never been any doubt among
American diplomatists of the justice of our
claim, as the Haro canal forms the natural
m ddle channel separating the continent from

luin/

lygamy, which

the

many to whom it was referred, has been open
for some years, although it was supposed to
be settled by the Ashburton treaty of 1846,

channel, England asserting

·|Α>αι

A roLYGAMisT Arrested.—The Biddeford
Timet says that city has a genuine case of po-

The Sa.n Jua.n controversy between the
United States and Great Britain, which has
just been decided by the Emperor of Ger-

ary

m

"Fisherman."

KuKlux law, which Horace Gre eley only last
year wanted "made stronger", but which
Congress at its last session emasculated by
allowing the section authorizing the suspension of the habeas corpus to expire by its own
limitations, be enforced—what there is left of
it.

as

»w

a'ick, but by doing so perhaps
kill h female fisli, with thousands ol spawn,
which otherwise would mature and furnish
sport and food for the legitimate fisherman.
Trout in Sebago Lake hare been speared in
large quantitiei until they are now very
scarce, when in year» gone by, fine fishing
could be had on Sebago Lake, as can be testified to by such men as C. E. Barrett Esq.
and many others who visited these waters
frequently for this purpose.
This State has ample laws, and two Commissioners who are well paid for the protection of our fisheries, and I see no reason why
any person should be allowed to violate these,
any more than any other law on our Statutes.

triiicism.

ments

vvj

would l>e into

and fifteenth amendments to b· violated and
the rights of people to be overthrown by violence and bloodshed, from too sensitive a re-

Let

baited

hook. )

political

rest of the Southern States.

a

fly

at any time.
(Trout, except in the spring and summer,
are never caught in Sebago Lake with baited

friends.

gard

corresponding

louse,

of the old soakers that have in previous
halls of legislation.
: ■ears disgraced the
The old Dickens separation scaydal has again
leen brought before the British public by the
iction of the present Mr. Charles Dickens. Kunor says that in Mr. Forster's second volume

1 10ne

if the "Life of Dickens," which it was aulonnced would shortly appear, the biogiapher
1 hrows the whole blame of the unhappy separition upon Mrs Dickens.
The Plymouth mackerel fleet has returned
remarkable success.
The
, ,f!er a soason of
] {ankers have also done well.
A Washington special says that the Senate
(

so as
to deprive
< lommittee will be reformed
Trumbull and Scliuri of chairmanships,
is to be chairman
1 [r. Edmunds of Vermont
The story is
f the Judiciary Committee.
,] aubted.
...
colored girls from differ-

^ fessrs.

e

time last year.

Religious Intelligence.
Lewis Goodrich, late of Wells,

has reBer.
moved to West Auburn.
The Kennebec County Sunday School Convention has been postponed to Tuesday and
Wednesday, Nov. 12th and 13th.
Rev. C. Weston, of Dexter, has declined the
invitation of the Universalist Church at Augusta, to become their pastor. The Dexter
Society have advanced his salary $200.
The Waldo Baptist quarterly meeting will
be held with the Baptist church in Vassalboro,
Nov. 9th and 10th, commencing at 10 o'clock,
The Lincoln Baptist quarterly meeting will
hold its next session with the First Baptist
church in St. George, Tuesday, Nov. 5th, at
10 o'clock, a. m.
Preacher, C. M. Emery of
Thomaston.
There will be a series of meetings in the Baptist meeting house in East Wells, commencing
Tuesday, Nov. 12.
The York Congregational Conference will
meet at Eliot, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
29th and 30th.
The Second Congregational church at Biddeford is now completed with the exception of
hanging the doors and laying the entry floor.
It will probably be rededicated New Year's day.
The Universalist levee, which took place last
week at Rockland, netted $300.
Four persons were received by baptism and
letter to the communion of the Pine street Free
Baptist Church, Lewiston, Sunday afternoon.
The Free Baptist church at Lisbon Falls, is
being moved from its former location near
Farwell's Mills, to a spot nearer the railroad
station.
Rev. Levi Hersey is about closing his labors
at East Buckfield, to the regret of many, and
is to preach at West Paris.
The Hancock Baptist Association met at Lamoine, Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 2 o'clock p. m. Of
the 2fi churches in the Association, only 14 were
represented, either by letter or delegates. Of
the 7 ministers, 6 were present, and Four ministers were present as visitors.
The attendance
was very small, but the sessions |wer· harmonious and pleasant.
m»
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at Pattagumpus, has removed to Danforth, to
take the place of Rev. Mr. Blood, who has
gone to California.
The Baptists of Hebron re-dedicated their
remodeled house of worship on the 2d inst
This church wan organized with thirteen members, in 1791, about ten years before there was
a Baptist church in Portland, and
was among
the first Baptist churches organized in the
State.
Rev. Mr. Sanborn, pastor of the Congregational church in Eliot, recently baptised two
candidates by immersion.
Public religious services at Shaker Village,
Alfred, will be discontinued on the first of
November until spring.
The ladies of the Congregational Church in
South Berwick, recently held a fair in the new
Masonic Hall, in aid of a fund for building a
chapel. The pecuniary result was a net profit
of more than $350.
Eev. S. B. Macomber, recently of this State,
was installed pastor of the Baptist church at
Sterling, Mass., Oct. 3d. Dr. Grant, of Fitchburg, preached the sermon.
The parishioners of Bev. Mr. Grovenor of
Anburn, Hampshire street Methodist Church,
him a surprise visit Wednesday evening,
eaving behind them many valuable gifts, including a generous sum of greenbacks.
Bev. N. Lincoln of North Bridgton continues to supply the pulpit of the
Congregational
church at Harrison every Sabbath afternoon, to
the general acceptance of the society.
The interest in the Methodist society meetings in Belfast still continues.

f>aid

that he knows the Liberals and Dem-

Speaker

same

act

corres-

Political Notes.

army and navy practically at his discretion
in breaking up combinations to resist the
laws in any part of the United States. The

The passage of the

in

STATE

carry New Jersey, says dolefully that "this
lavish use of money in elections threatens

authorized the President to make use of the

a

and cart,

specialty. The sigh» of the donkey
before a man'? door was a bad symptom, and
the debtor generally took pains to avoid an
intimate acquaintance with the donkey.
Merchants joined to their appeals to delinquent debtors a threat to "send the man
with the donkey" round ; and the effect can
be imagined. The collector amassed a fortune, and died a few years ago, leaving a
handsome inheritance to his children.

till the last moment

restores

civil

friends

were his

No man ever lived who gave less evidences of exulting in the exercise of arbitra-

delays
military

donkey

a

with which to make his rounds.

ity.

He

majority.

Philadelphia has a collector of bad debts,
who wears a very high hat, on wh'çh is
printed in flaming letters, "Bad bills collectr
ed." Thus arrayed, with everybody looking
at his hat, he goes and knock* at the debtor's
office—standi around the door and makes the
premises look generally ridiculous till the debt
is paid. Then he takes fifty per cent, of it,
and give· the rest to his client. He is said to
be rapidly amassing a fortune.—Exchange.

powers by a democratic magistrate. They
will not endure any unnecessary assumption
of them, and even when a resort to them is

to the

3

it

dent once more t) exercise tho»e

authority.

lj

—and the

not use<i.

A Justifiable Exercise of Power.

ry

Π

4
2 John Brown
1

2

Rumor has it that, warned by the example
of Georgia, the President will send what
troops are available into the Southern States
to prevent any outbreak of violence a week
from next Tuesday. It is a matter of regret
that circumstances should require the Presi-

recourse

3

John Smith
John Joues

John Smith
John Jonea,
John Brown,

cations.

longer

un-

fore termed

will be «pared to ue."—[Horace Greeley.

pounds

a. m.

der the system which secures representation
to considerable local minorities, and is there-

of ten bitt r yearn to impel and
guide its HtcpM.... Whatever cha»ti«4cmcnt
we
oiay be deserved by our nntional min»,
muκt hope thin disgrace and humilintion

nothing

a*

four o'clock much of this advantage ia lost.

cation

which will be

single fact will do quite

the ltailroads refuse

..

on

This

much for Portland trade as any other. If
to receive freights after

lire

brain, the heart, the soul of the preselement
ent Democratic party it* the rebel
and
at the fûoHth, with it* Northern alliée
nympnthizere. It Km rebel at the core to.It would come into power with the
day
hate, the chagrin, the wrath, the mortifi-

becoming

than the same can be obtained from other

places.

The

both

make arrangements to receive
five o'clock during the winter

ship them the same day they will be received by the pa: ties ordering two days soon-

by pu·
"k-very one who choon^e
or
harlotry, with
gilieiu or gambling
in
a
nearly erery keeper of tippling-houwe
GREELEY.
politically a Democrat."—Horace

is

of Providence are inscrutable."
The shipments of tea from China and Japan
to the United States from June 1 to August 12
have been 10,096,633 pounds, against 8,876,949

to

"A purely hcIAmH intercut attache» the
lewd, millnuty, criminal, and dangerenu
cIhhwcm to the Democratic party."—Horace
Greeley.

and hesitation

little

Ko inconsiderable part of orders for
joods irom the country are received after
three o'clock and if our merchants are enabled

his policy dmrre the very
lighcMt credit.»—Horace Greeley.

are

no

season.

"Kraut and

munications that

to the serious inconexpense of the com-

Jany.
With this explanation, no fair man can find
fault with the Maine Central, and we can
only express the desire which we know is that
of all our business men that the Railroad

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS :
E. SPRING, of Portland.

Large—SAMUEL

to

year.
It is said that when the pope heard of Pere
Hyacinthe's marriage he gave expression to
bis feeling» and surprise after this fashion:
"The sainte be praised! the renegade has taken
his punishment into his own hands. Th· ways

reight after four o'clock

HENRY WILSON.
FOR

the

compelled to change
ime to conform to the other roads because
he early hour of closing at other stations
:aused them to receive the bulk of their

JLYSSES s. GRANT.

At

fnrther assured that the Maine

are

Central have been

were

Forty -eight young
nt points iu North Carolina, eighteen being

NEWS.

——Mte—MP·1*

"lixJ up"
What is the precise meaning of this familiar phrase
grhen employed to signify an unuaturul condition of
tody and mind? It means exhausliou, languor,
want of vital energy, mental apalhy—a pitiable state
of physical and mental helplessness. The best, and
in fact t he only perfectly reliable panacea for a "used
up" system is that most popular ami potent of medicinal'stimulants, Hostetter'.s Stomach Bifcters. No
matter whether the health has been broken down by
excessive labor, over-study, an insalubrious atmosphere, anxiety, irregularities in diet, dissipation, or
any other cause, this powerful and pleasant vegetable restorative will soon recruit the drooping energies of nature, restoring the integrity of the nerves,
and re-establishing that functional regularity which
is essential to animal vigor and a hopeful frame ol
mind. As a cure for debility, in all its varied manifestations, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is unai'proached by any tonic in the materia medica.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Oil and »fter MONDAY, October 28th, 1872, No. 5,
3.35 P. M. train from No. Conway and No. 0, 5.25 P.
M. train from Portland will be discontinued.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
oct26dsn3t

sc38

Company,

year

Insures

Crosse, Wis., killed Aug.
Malbon,
5, by explosion of steam tug
John Kozell, New York, died Aug. 5, scalded.
H. E. Valentine, Hartford, died Aug. 15, from
injuries caused by a fall on board whaleeh'p.

juu23newlt then

3,000
1,000
5,000
5,000
JUST

a

Tfry

SAME

EASTMAN
*
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Bridgton

new

News says

that

larger than

the one burned.
Messrs. Browns of North Bridgton are putting a new sixteen feet wheel into their bedstead factory.

Oct. 18,1872.

PARLOR

hare received their
The

FALL
they invite

BUCKNAM &

attention at

your

no. 00 in id Din κ hsekt.

ing

Seminal weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
one on this class of ills
ej;er published, and the
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only 31. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEÀBODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

this office.

new

oc21snlw

To JLet

septl2sntf
FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
and the Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & Co
No. 80 Middle St., near comer of Exchange.
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

POWDER,

SHOT,

to

tip.

BUT THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

Typhoid fever is raging fearfully in Phillips
and vicinity.
The Maine Central K. R. Co. is building a
paint shop at its machine shops at West Faiinington.
Changes and improvements are being made
cn the county
buildings at Farmington.
HANCOCK COUNT V.

Ellsworth has voted by a large
aid the Shore Line Railroad.
KENNEBEC

majority

to

The Kingsbury and Sturdivant gold medals
Kent's Hill were awarded Thursday
evening
A. F. Abbott and S. T. Pope. A third
prize
was awarded
to M. B. Holt.
A. F. Morrill
photographed the class in front of the College
building. The winter term begins Dec. 2d, a
week later than usual.
OXFORD COUNTY·.

Mr. Clark Stanley of Porter, has picked this
season, from a bit of ground only sixteen feet
square, seven bushels of very superior cranberries, and says that there is at least one bushel
more on the vines which he cannot get at
present on account of the water.
A woman from Hartford went into the store
of Mr. J. C. Fuller.in Buckfield villa-re last
Monday, and while she supposed herself not
observed, concealed in a basket she carried with
her some $20 worth of dry goods, ribbons, &c.
Mr. Fuller had his eve on tier during the time,
and when she wai about to leave proceeded to
examine her basket, and found his goods.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whin says that the bachelors of
that city, having been pushed into the mud by
couples of young ladies on the cross-walks,have
formed a stick-to-your-half-of-the-cross-walk-

clubs.

The Whitj says that two coats, belonging to
who were hurt in the Seabrook disaster,
were taken to Bangor by mistake, on the train
next day, and await owners at the Baggage
Master's office at the M. C. depot.
Both are
spattered with blood and showed indications of
In
the
hard usage.
pocket of one was an envelope marked "Mrs. Charlotte Godsoe, 8 Baldwin Place, Boston," and the other, judging
from some papers found in it, is supposed to belong to Capt. Blaisdell of Brunswick.
Silas B. Farnham, truckman, of Brewer, was
thrown from hie team on the Hampshire road
und so severely injured that he died immediately. He was Ti years of age.
men

WALDO COUNTY.
a good deal of late
grain has
the bad weather, and that
of
fields
have
rotted so badly as
many
potatoes
lot to be worth digging.

The Age says

Deeri

spoiled by

held

"WEBER" and other eminent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

fish fair.
Farmers about Eastport find it impossible to
lire men.
The house of James Owen, Jr., West Pemiroke was burned Sunday morning, the 20th
a

YORK COUNTY.

A man aged about 40, by the name of Franks H. Butler, a boot and shoe manufacturer at
Jpringvale, committed suicide by hanging, at
us residence, Thursday about noon.
At his
'equest his family went away to spend the day,
ind on their return found him dead in the attic.
Îe leaves a wife, but no children.
The Biddeford Times says that Mrs. Alniira
iVood, aged f>5, fell down stairs Friday mornng.receiving serious, but not fatal injury.
The double tenement house in Biddeford,
tnown as the "Frog Pond House," was
destroy·
id by fire Thursday bight, Loss §1,000.
Maxwell, thejassociate of Bickford, the burg] ar, by whose testimony asfState's evidence the
atter was convicted, was arrested at North
ierwick recently for stealing a harness of a
^ebanon man, bound over to court in 81,000,
, tnd is now in Portland
jail,

HAWLEY

Oct22snlw

Extra

HORSE
α πη

a

Stables

to

prevent

DISTEMPERS

jviecaies

βο

prevalent

now·

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Drnggiita, ill Market Square.

The Press

as an

Advertising medi-

um.

Tlie attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly Increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all public places.
su

TEAS.
Gunpowder and ExI tra Hyson,
$1.20

Best Oolong imported, 85c ■ Prime Japan,
Prime Breakfast,
60c Extra Japan,
"
Best
imported,85c | Superior Japan,

LIME.

in

oct25sntf

List will convince all of the

50
65

75
85

I Best Japan imported.
ea perience in the purchas-

Having fourteen years

otiier

use

Sold cheap by

50c I
GOc

Oolong,

ing of Teas, and making this branch of our Bnsiness
specialty, and buying m lines from the latest importation of importers, strictly for CASH, thus sava

UNDER

ing Intercut, Brokerage and Wholesale Grocers'
profits, we are prepared to give better Teas for less
money than any other house in the city.

Cireen Coffee.

Boasted Coffee.
Best Rio,
30c ψ lb
Best Java,
35c "
| Best Male Java, 38c *'

Best Rio,
24c
Best Java,
28c
Best Male Java,
30c
Our Coffees are ground for customers at time of
purchasing, and they alwaysget the fresh pure article.
Our Spices are warranted strictly pure, and are retailed at wholesale price.

Can Coods.
2
3
2
2

lb
lb
ft
1b

Cans
Cans

Peaches.

lb Cans Cherries,
ft Cans Pine Apple,
ft Sti ing Beans,
Best Tomatoes,
supplied with a large stock of
20c
30c

Peaches,

We arc

now

2
2
2

different g ades, and are
Jobbers' prices.

now

The Relie of St* Lou if* suits

Goods In General.
Pearl barley,
Best Tapioca,

8c
12c

ψ" ft

Best Italian Mac20c "
carona,
Pure Oat Meal.
5c "
Cracked Cocoa, 45c "
Best Broma.
50c "
No. 1 Chocolate, 45c "
Best No. 1 Shells,
15c ρ jar
Bakers',
Cider Vinegar. 40c ρ gal
Best Lard,
12c ψ 1b
Cooking Soda, 10c "'·
Pure Starch,
10c
SilverGi's Starch, 13c "
Best Corn Starch,13c "
6 ft boxes Silver
Gloss Starch, 70c

retailing it at

Everybody.

Hosford's Broad

Preparation, 23c ft
Rangoon Rice,
9c
Carolina Rice,
10c «
All kinds Extracts low.
Prime Porto Rico
Molasses.
50c ρ gal
Best Porto Rico
Melasses.
60c "
Golden Svrup, 75c "
Indian Meal,
3c » ft

Rye Meal,

4c

Raisins,14c

—

VERY

Layer Raisins, 14c
N.London Laver,20c
New Muscatell*. 18c

Seedless
New

Raisins,

18c
12c

"
41
"
"
"

SHAW,

C.

China Tea Store, 185 Middle
—

AND

Street,

—

Forest City Tea Store, 884 Congress St.»
PORTLAND, ME.
oct23

—

LOW

PRICKS.

IXL & XJnXLd

gntf

VERMONT

SHAW Λ

THE POLITICAL

CAMPAIGN.

Individuals supplied with Rockets, Canlies, Bengolas, &e., &c., for procession» or meetings.
Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every etyle, Flags
rradsparencies, &c., &c., for the Campaign.

HYDE

& CO.

CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
sole manufacturers of

Marshall's Patent Illuminating Candlestick.
for Illuminating Windows. The best ever made
Send for Price List.
ocl-tnovlsn

HASKELL,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
147 Commercial St., Portland.
oct4-eod3mosn*

The Averill Chemical Paint
WILL PROVE ITSELF.
1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then srn jr other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
ith—To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
5th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
rth—Rain (before dry) does not wash it.
jth—It will not run or chalk.
Hh—It is positively water and fire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
llth—Superior for covering brick.
L2th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and buildings both public and private, in
ihis country, north, south, east, and west, giving unirersal satisfaction, and in all cises has proved its
j: ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
acklng, as any other paint.

D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsntt
BURNETT'S

Fireworks.

Clubs and

BUTTER !

lOO Tubs Choice Vermont Butter.
For Sale by

sntodtf

52

AT

CHARLES CUSTIS Ac CO.,

"

Many persons entertain a wrong impression when
they think they must pay high price» in order to get
first-class good»; we can as-ine nil who favor us with
their patronage they will fin I tire best assortment of
select Family Stores that can h.· found in any store.
We guarantee every article to prove as represented
and give entire satisfaclion, or they can be ret uracil
anil the moii ïy refunded.

CUTTER,

—

393 CONGBBR8 STREET.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

FOR

ASD

octll

Currants,
'*
GRANULATED SUGAR 12 l-2c.
Crashed and Powdered Very Low·

G.

|

22c

Goods in General.

Valencia

October 26.
riee·
12.15 AM

6.26 I Moon

5.011 High

water

7.00 PM

MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND,

COCO ΑΙΝΕ,

Universally acknowledged
The Rest and
'remoter

Cheapest Hair Dressing

ofthe Growth and Beauty af the

Ο Τ

Π £ Β

95·

the
has
found the same, an I will leave it at the Refreshment
Saloon at the above
shall l>e generously redepot
w rded.
oct26-.U·
&

Home lor Aged Women.

ot this Association
«titled that
MEMBERS
the aunual meeting will be held at the
Home,
arc

com

Emery street,

on

—

Porteous.
Sch Henry

R, Morton,

East port—Ν

Blake.

MEIVIOBANDA.
Sch L W Pierce, Hill, from Portland, arrived at

New York 23d with loss of
away in a heavy Ν W gale off

ioremast, which broke
Saybrook.
Ship John Sidney, Bartlett, from Liverpool for
Philadelphia, wrecked at Cape Henlopen, registered
1002 tons, and was built i* 1855 at Richmond, Me.
where she

Oct.

24,

To

A

was

owned.

POUND

ossesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
lit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no29 sn
eodly

If yon want a nice Photograph or Tin·
Type, go to A M. MoKenny/s 161 Middle Street,
[e warrents them as good as can be made in Portnd.
ag5-eod tf sn

29th, at 3$
Order.
oc2*)td

Βν

Let,
Apply

street.

at 3» Middle
oct26-lw·

Gents' Undershirts

dtd

A2»D

—

—

DRAWERS
CENTS.

50
COGIA

This fine collection, now "all the
rage" contain·
among its Gems, [which fills 250 large musio pages,]
Cvcrnann
Heart·,
lOOl
Aquarelle·,
it iff lit·, mauhatten, ifloreenf latter,
Artist Life, Lore and Pleasure,

HASSAN.

oc23

3t

Notice.
S. Committee of Gorham, Me., will hold

9.

Bnrfferainn, Bin·Danube.
Marriage Belle, Bonbon·, Wine,
Women nnd Sonff,
and many other popular Waltzes,
PIZZICATO, NEW ANNEN, TR1TSCH, TRATSCH,
and other Polkas, with a goodly number of
first-rate Quadrilles, Galopa, Mazurkas, Ac. Price,
in Boards, $2.50; Cloth, $3.00. Sent,
post-paid, for
retail price.

The Great New Church Music Book,

•vssion for the examination of teachers f
THE
at
Hall

school»,

er

Academy

1 o'clock ; a'l who
to be present.

Gorham,

design

Stylish

>r

Nov
to teach in town are
on

O. M. BODGE,
J. HAYDEN,
J. H. FOQO

oct25-wltd5t

a

wint2d, at

requit-

) 9. 8. Com.

J

of

Gorham.

>

M
CAN BE

BOUGHT AT MODE

THE STANDARD Î

—

still "wave3" and is on the point of being introduced
to a Multitude of Sikqixu Schools now to commence.
The authors are L. O. Emerson of
Boston, and H. R. Palmer of Chicago, neither
of whom will be satisfied with less than
Twice tlie Ordinary Ciro\ilation
of Church Music Books. Do not fail to send
$1.95,
for which, for the present, Specimen
Copies will be

OF

COOIA

—

3t

Good Rooms with Board,

[THIN 3 minutes walk of the Post Office.
Address "A", Press Office.
oct23dl*

NOTICE

sent.

$1.50.

PRICE

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO New York.
oclirti-d&wtf w44

Ail who desire

Stylish and

To the Haribor Commissioner* of
Portland.
prays the Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Railroad Company for permission
to erect a

Made to fit the FOOT, though It be

can

wall and fill up

of the flats on the
Eaat side of its depot
of State street.
P. S. & P. RAILROAD CO..
By FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
«
Portland, Oct. 22d, 1872.
a portion
near the foot

obtain the same, awl at

C. F.

New York.
Cld 18th, sch Jas

Wall, Grover, New Haven.
FERNANDINA—Cld Mh inst, brig Guiding Star,

BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 17th, brig H H Seavey,
Lee, Rio Grande.
In port 19tli, barques Emma C Litchfield, Crockett, and Orchilla, Havener, ldg; brig Lima, Hill, do;
schs Sabao, Dyer, and F Κ Shaw, Watts, do.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 17th, sch Annie Mnrchie, Merrill. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 23d inst, barque Mary G Reed,
Storer, Havre.
NORFOLK—Cld 22d, barque Savannah, Robinson,
Barbadoes; brie Rabboni, Coombs, Malaga; sch Nellie Scott, Milan. Barbadoes.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 21st, brigs Joeie A Devereux,

oct26dlw

schs Roamer, Foss,
New York.
23d, sch Abbie Pitman,

Calais;

Ε Κ

Dresser,

Reed,
Cld
Humphrey, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, schs Ida May, Drisko,
Windsor, NS ; Abbott Lawrence, Griffln, Bangor;
Active, Coombs, do; Emily Curtis, Barbour, Gardiner ; Rcnsliaw, Jones, Chester River.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Lucy Lee. Smith, from
Brunswick, Ga; Harry White, Hopkins. Jacksonville ; Wm Arthur, Hutchinson. Alexandria for New
Haven ; Ellen Perkins, Mitchell. Georgetown ; Harriet Thomas, Van Cleàf, do; L W Pierce, Hill, Portland via Newport, (with loss of foremast); Pearl,
Gookin, Saco : Nora, Wallace, Providence ; Trade
Wind, Lord, Boston; Canary, Hart ; Sag Harbor;
Martha Maria, Veazie, Bangor.
Ar 25th. barque Almira Coombs, Wilson, Fall River; brig Tim Field, Leland, Alexandria for Boston ;
sch Robert Byron, Clements, Georgetown.
Cld 24th, brig Gipsey Queen, Noyas, Havana; schs
Edw A DeHart, Plnkham, Baracoa; Harriet Brewster, Squires, Richmond.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, brig Persis
Hinkley,
Foster, New Yorkjor Boston; J Β Knowles, Mer rit t,
>ν·

uv

u<uu»

TT

UVCVÇI, Iiuuuuut JLW1 IXCI» XXαVOil

Calvin, Clark, New York lor Portsmouth ; Neptune,
Robinson, Port Johnson tor Boston ; Alaska, Clark,

Nevr York for
Passed throuhg Hell Gate 23d, schs S D Hart, Burgess, Rondout for Boston ; Ida L Howard, Harrington. Port Johnson for Portland; L S Barnes, Coleman, So Am boy for Boston ; William Connors, Toole,
Ontario, Barber, Port Johnson for Providence ; Cresceut Lodge. Hatch, South Amboy ter Boston ; Kate
Grant, Grant. New York for Boston ; Walter Irving,
Arey, do lor Salem: Florence Mayo, Hall, ftn do for
Danvers; Emma W Day, Clark, do for Hyannls;
Anna Frye, Smith, Hoboken for Salem ; Geo Β Ferguson, Ferguson, New York tor Boston.

Cambridge.

STONINGTON—Ar 24th, brig Reporter, Coombs,
Bangor ; schs Isis, Bullock, do ; Gev Coney. Adams,
Augusta.
NORWICH—Ar 22d, sch Lucy Baker, Snow, Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23<1, sch Python, Hale, Calais;

Spofford, Bray, Bangor.

Percy, Percy, Augusta.
In port 23d, schs St Croix, Eaton, Bangor for Washington; M L Varney, Dunham, Bath for New York;
Maria Adelaide. Kent, Bangor for Middletown, Ct;
Ε G Wiilard, Wallace, Portland for
Philadelphia;
Casco Lodge, Pierce, do for New York;
More-Light,
Allen.Calais for do; Annie Freemau, Boynton, Rockland for do: Hattie Ε Sampson, Davis, Gardiner for
Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER Ar 24th, sshs Kate Lilly, Hutchins,
Gardiner; Mary, McDonald, and Annie L Wilder,
French, Bangor; W Β Darling. Hatch, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d inst, schs Tantamount,
Saunders, aud Mary Louisa, Lowell, Bangor.
Ar 23d, schs
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Susanna,
Woodman. Rockland for Washington; Montezuma,
tor
New
Bulger,Calais
Haven; Senator Grimes, Philbrook, do for Newark; Frank, Randall, Machias for
Bridgeport; Mary Ella, Thomas, Windsor,NS, for
New York ; Sky Lark, Loring, Gardiner for do.
BOSTON-Ar 24th, schs Mary Ε Smith. Mills, New
New York; Nillie M Power, Lowe, York.
Cld 24th, sohs C H Kellev, Haskell, Brunswick, Ga;
Carrie Walker, McFarland, Jacksonville.
Ar 25th, sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Portland.
Cld 25th, barque Starlight, Seavey, for Mobile ; sch
Frances Ellen, beam. Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 24th, s«h Zampa, Jewett, from Eliiabethport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, schs Carrie Hi*, Hix,
New York; Calista, Spear,
Elizabethport; Clara Ε
McConville, Woodworth, So Amboy ; Cherub, Fletcher, Port Johnson : C Matthews, L.unt, Newburg.
Below, schs J Κ Lawrence, Torrey, Calais fer New
York ; A Ρ
Stimpson, Stimpson, Eastportfor Bosten ;
D Sawyer, Smith, Damariscotta tor do; 0 Ε
Dyer,
Foss. Franklin for New York; Sterling,
Lewis, Wisfor
—

casset

f*

vuuiue

nmgiiig

Harbor

J

Com-

Hoop

) missioners.

This

Day,

Oct. 26th.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
Law, 88 Middle street,

Counsellors at

ISAAC DYER, East Baldwin,

shall sell at salesroom about

EPHRAIM

300 choice Imported Canary Birds,

o«26

ANNA J.ULMEB.
Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano,
3'JO CONGRESS KTREET.

It

Reference, Q. Walter Goold. References and
ders left at Stockbridge's and Hawes & Cragin's.

FIGS!

octlS

FOB SALE

Havana.
Ar at Havana 15th inst. brig Prairie Rose, Prince,
Portland; sch Rio, Buckley. Key West, and cld for
do 17th.
In port 19th, barques John Griffin, W estberg, and
G W Hosevelt, Herriman, for Now York: R A Allen,
Hutchinson, une ; brigs Mattie Β Russell, York, and
David Owen, Dunton, une.
Ar at Matanzas 15th inst, bries Jeremiah,
Ford,
New York; 17th Ysidora Rionda, Walls. Pictou; 18th
barque Cienfuegos, Norgrave, Norfolk.
In port 17th, oarques Florence Peters, Mitchell, for
New York, ldg ; Ellen Stevens, Mountfort, for Philadelphia, ldg.
Sid ftn Pictou 15th inst, brig A D
Whidden, Ellis

11

Price in

Flexible Morocco, 75

Cents.

HOYT, FOOG* BREED,

STREET.
eodlw

PUBLISHERS,
• 1 middle Mtrert, Pntlaid.

DESIRABLE,NOVEL & ARTISTIC

oc22

eodlw

FRAMES,

OPEMHG!

FINE ENGRAVINGS

We will exhibit

on

THURSDAY, OCT. 24,
FALL AND WINTER STYLES

Foreign Goods,

—

OF

—

CHROMOS, & c. Pattern Bonnets and
Hats,
Passepartotus, Mouldings,
DRESS
CAPS
—

Photographer's Supplies,

MIRRORS,
2 Free

Original Fine Art Store
Oct 8eodlm.

leased ray Carriage Factory (recently
occupied by Lockhnrt & Sloan) to ALBKRT
CHASE, to continue the manufacturing of Carriages
and Sleighs, and knowing bira to be a first class mechanic, and one thoroughly acquainted with all

HAVING

St.,
of Maine.

branches of the business, I would cheerfully recommend him to my former customers.
Ε. K. LEMONT.

η

AJUOrjlVl

IjIlAOL·,

Manufacturer of all kind* of

First Class Carriages and

—AND—

39

WHITTIER, DRUGGIST,
400 CONGRESS STREET.

STREET.

an<l
durability combined. Particular attention given
to all kinds of repairing. All those who wish t· have
their carriages stored and insured during the winter
and put In repair for spring can do so at low rates.
A
speciality -of repairing all kinds of springs. All
orders in this line by express will be promptly attended to. By strict attention to business I hope to
receive

a

liberal share of j>atrunage.

J?«/erence#—Charles Sager, C. J. Walker, G. A L.

P. Warren, P. G. Blanchard, J. F.
Hanson
C ay, Leander Valentine, C. F. Sargent, Ellas Thomas & Co., J. M. Brown, J. P. Libbv, S Baker.

Libby,

large number

are suffering and new cases
occurring
If taken in time, Whittier's remedies
proving successful ; full directions given to each
purchaser.

every hour.
are

0C22

DO NOT DELAY,
As over Sere· Thaaasmd (TOOO) Her·®· in
New ¥srk, a ad nearly Foar ThtsMnd
(4000) im ■··!·■, all sufferinç to-day.
The medicines are safe and reliable. Whittier tel-

TTAStf

NOTICE.

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

supply immediately, on reading in
the New York Herald of its spread among all classes
a

octiWdlw

PREBLE

Having secured first class workmen in all branche
and buy nothing but the best of stock, I believe lean
build work second to none in style, lightness, strength

Has received from the Veterinary Surgeons of New
York City «tablée, a
supply of medicines fur this
alarming disease, now raging among horses all over
the country. All horses, whether
WORK OR DRIVING HOR8EM,
Are subject to this frequently fatal disease. It has
made its appearance in Portland : five valuable animals have died
to-day (Thursday, 0«t. 14). and a

of Horses.

Sleighs

At Factory ·€ Κ. K. Lemal,

TEAMSTERS.

for

No. 1 V. M. Hotel Baildi·*.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

TolîORSE OWNERS,
STABLE KEEPERS,

egraphed

—

EASTMAN Λ CUTTS,
Oc22dlw

And everything to be found in a well
appointed and
"Wide Awake" Store, at

HALE'S,

AND

MILLINERY GOODS.

Stereoscopic Goods,

stockholders of this

Company are notified to
of said Company, in Portland
THEmeet at the office
the 31st
of

THURSDAY,
October. 1872, at 3
day
o'clock iu the afternoon, to consider aud determine
on

BONDS

upon the

■TATl
PORT
CLBTI

Wholesale deaWrg
XX iu Predict and Gêner»! tenmiui··
IfrrckaaU have removed to Wlllia^ Bleck,
Ν·. ΙΟΙ Com merci it I
ëlreel, Om é—r
raetef T. H. Weil·· êt· C·'·.
—

ZlNEeilLLB.WHIO

8>.

βΤ, I.OIM,

β>·

LOKieviLLE,

KV.

juylSdtf

Τ'·

COOK COUNTY

Τ'·

CHEAP CASH

»'·

Provision & Grocery Store,

MAINE CENTRAL· R. R. CmmIî-

dated,
NORTHERN PACIFIC
EUROPEAN Λ Ν.

CHICAGO,

ATI.

H

R

R. R., «eld

DANVII.IiE Λ

Cor Chestnut and Oxford Sts.

*-30'«
■·'.

CENIE8 R. R. «eld

T'a

ATCIIIMON, TOPEKA

l'a

V. G«M

CHEAP

CASH

SYSTEM,

Would invite his friends and customers to give him
call, where they will And all kind» of

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES

rOK SALS BY

SWAN &

BUXTON,

having adopted the
I'm

A β.

W.

F.

VIN.

CENTRAL· IOWA R. R. «e d

BARRETT,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
oc22

Bankers and Broker».

BIRDS,

BIRDS, BIRDS.
out thin department.
MO choice
CLOSING
Kid., mil slit*, black and color»,
singing Canary·, recently 1mrw*t«l from Hartr
ABOUT
Mountains. Germany: also
S3 CENTS A PAIR.
Birds

and one East India
Mocking
warranted
male, on exhibition and for sale for Mino,
three days only
at our
18

sales-roou,

new

Button

CO«IA HAHNAKi

^.jMSt

Exchange Slrwl
F.O. BAILEY Λ CO.
oct24-3t

d,f

KID GLOVES!
!
KID GLOVES
Two

ΙΟΟ KIDDLE STREET.

Sopt 7-eodtf-n.

COPARTNERSHIP.

ads

COREY having purchased the

interest of
of Rice A
D. 3- Ri<*· of the
WL.
Hooper, tn
the manufacture of Rice'» patent Foot Kent
nrm

CHOICE
4.Q

TEAS.

SMALL BOXESFINESTOOLONG.x "Chin*
for sale at a very low priee to closc

j

EMERY Ac FURBISH,
CNION WHARF.

oc26djt

Cliair»,

continue the bullueee under the firm name of
COREY <S HOOVER, who will adiu»t all claims for
and aea>n»t the late nrm of Rice Λ Hooper.
No. 4 Free street.
W.L.COREY,
oc2M2w
J. II. HOOPER.
will

Too,',
consignment.

barque Sarah Ε Frazer, Knight, from
Portland; brigs Emir a, Smart, and Deborah S Soule
irom
do
; and others.
Soule,
Ar at St John, NB, 24th, barque
Damon, Call, from
P/M-»1arwl

Oct 22, let ίο. Ion 72 30, barque Ε A Cochrane, Irom
for Phlhulelpbla.
Oct 22. oft Hattera», bcU C S
Webb, from Ueorge;own, SC, for New York.
Oct 22, lat 35 41, Ion 75 10,
brig
Agnee Barton, from
sagua for North of Hattera*.

legal

papers.

EXCHANGE

tj-

SPOKEN.

Also containing; fac-simile forms
ol all kinds of business and

BY

oc26

Ar at

ton ; and
Ar at Almeira 5tli inst, barque Daniel
Webster,
Flvnn, Malaga, to load for New York.
Ar at Liverpool 25th inst, ship Chas H
Marshall,
Hutchinson, New York.
Ar at Caibarien 19th, barque Τ Κ Woldon,
Coleon,

Business Laws,Customs & Methods.

—

WILLIAM ALLEN, Jr.,
NO.

:

Λ HAKVBL OF

75 Cents per Drum !

FOREIGN PORTA.

Newschwang Aug 6, barque Moro Castle,
Jewett. Swatow.
Old at Malaga 5th inst, barque Abbie Bacon, Merrill, New York.
In port 5th inst, barque Sicilian,
Percival, for Bosothers.

AT ONLY

or-

eod3m

Hints about Business

500 8-lfo. Drums of Figs
—

SANBORN, Denmark Corner.

dlw&wlw

ctl7

This will be a positive and
peremptory sale, as the
importer, who is with them, has been unexpectedly
called home.
F. O. BAILEY St CO., Avctieicert.

FIG S!

Poles For Sale·

VERING η tract of 2000 scree for sale ch·
1000 acres in Baldwin and 1000 acres in D
mirk. Two years allowed to remove them.
For further particulars enquire of

At 9 1-2 A. Id. and 9 1-9 P. M.
we

JELLERSON'8,
Street,

White and Red Oak Hogshead Hoop Poles

canaries

AT AUCTION

Boston.

Λ

heariug.

ni

Barbadoes.

Sid 22d, brljr Frank & Nellie, Bean, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, brig Daphne, Rivers, Irom

Havana;

the

CORSER,
C.H.FARLEY,

FIT,

and leaving their measure.
The best work is done
here. Those who have work done hers can TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom Department is under
the management of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
Also one of the
best stocks of First Class Sale Goods for retail, constantly on hand. AU styles, sises and widths, for
Ladies and Gents. Call and eqamine for yourselves.
Portland Sept. 11th, 187'/
sep!2-eodtf

Portland, October 25th, 1872.
That a hearing on the foregoing petition be had on the premises therein
mentioned, on
Monday, November 4th, 1872, at 4 o'clock Ρ. M., and
that a notice of the above application
together with
this our order thereon, be given
by publication in two
of the newspapers printed daily In
Portland, lor
JACOB McLELLAN. )

TO

abort notice by coBlng to

101 Middle

Ordered

S. F.

a

Perfect Fitting Boot,

DIFFICULT

RESPECTFULLY

days previous to

HASSAN.

oc25

CHEAP.

SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 15th, ship Asa Eldridge,
Baker, Liverpool.
Old 16th, ship Agenora, Knowles, Liverpool.
Sid 15th, ship Austria, Delano, Valparaiso.
GALVESTON—Ar 19th inst, brig Lizzie M Merrill,
Pung, Richmond, Me.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 19th, ship Mayfiower, Call,
Bath.
Ar at SW Pass 19th, ship Alexander, Tarbox, from
Antwerp.
Sid tm SW Pass 19tli, ship Freeman Clark.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, sch Molli·, Atherton,

C H

η

Oct.

1872.

GOOD Stable—7 «tail».

Brilliant Success of Ditson

DOMESTIC PORTS.

uu

TUESDAY,

on

o'clock P. Μ.

GEMS OF STRAUSS !

seven

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Sch L)ay Star, (Br) Davidson, Hall's Harbor, NS—
30 cords wood to AD Wbldden.
Sch Gazelle. Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Telegraph, Woodward, Ellsworth.
Sch Scioto, Sadler, Ellsworth.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A Β
Morse & Co.
Sch Oregon, Danton, Boothbay.
Sch Fairy Forest, Jewett, Westport.
Sch L Snow, Grimn, St George for Rockport.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, Ν S
John

Portland.
In port 19tli,

lair in the World.
NO

Oct

ARRIVED.

Sid 23d, schs Ζ Stratton, Bray, New York ; Ophir,
Benson, Calais.
Sid 24th, schs Benjamin, Crossley, and F A Pike,
Gove, New York, or Calais.
In Mount Hope Bey 24th. schs Kate,
Lilly. Hutcbins, from Gardiner for Fall River; Wm Β Darling,
Hatch, from Bangor tor do; Annie L Wilder, French,
do for do.
Sid ftn Narragansett 23d, sch May Day, Adams,
Bangor.
NEWPORT-Ar 22d, «ch Wm McCobb, Horton,
Jersey City; L J Clark, Pendleton, Bangor; Harry

DRAWERS

30c
25c
20c

FLOURÎ
of all the

—

SHIRTS

Can Goods.

Cans Green Corn, 25c
Cans Green Peas, 28c

Sun rises
Sun sets

Clark,

Highly recommended for

Twenty

TEAS.

As

CARBOLATE

MOLASSES.

per cent Less
than at any other Houss iu the city.
Price

St., Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YOTTK,

Money Lest.
to have been lotit in passing from
SUPPOSED
P· S.
P. Depot to High street. Whoever

&Co>s

Free thy. New York.

State

cer.

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable
Bonds :
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s
92£
Midland Pacific, 7s
90
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .97J
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowed full price in exchange.
sep3-3mo-tt&a

MONET

articles usually kept In

our

CO.,

we

FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORK,

reference to
fact:

&

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

SUGARS,
Flour, Spices, Canned Goods,

A

I Ueroaskire,

Europe.

Boston.

At from Fifteen to

DEPOSIT.

Four per cent, intercut allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Securities, make collections through the United Statee and

GETTING READY.
Thousands are "getting ready" now
For chilling frosts and driving snow;
Their buildings many will repair
To close them 'gainst the piercing air :
The farmer gathers in the graius,
And stores them with the greatest pains ;
Sets things all right about the home,
Then proudly says, "Let Winter come.**
The Boys are off for George Fenno's
To buy a suit of ·' Winter Clothes"—
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoee complete,
Corner of Beach and Washington street,

and all

OF

BANKERS,
No.

£ Cnhoon Block, opposite City Hall,
AT REDUCED PRICES eomly
myl7

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Campbello has

A.

J. B. LUCAS.

COUNTY.

at
to

F.

Sept 18-sntf

Prime Oolong,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

BANK

CAPS.

COFFEE,

sn

This splendid Hair Dve is the beat in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.;
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., ST. Y.
octl
d&w
β Ν
lyr

5 Herring Block.

TEAS,

d3mo

au20

GUNS,

uisb-cjns* 1UL'lUrC.i,

Çroceeded

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank.

Or οt

CHROMOS

IÎY BUYING

H€HUMACHER BROS.

Inquire of

At Schumacher Bros.,

The News announces that the people of
are taking active measures to secure a

The other day a large lion-hawk flew into the
barn of Thomas P. Kimball,
iuSouthBridgton,
and seized a fat hen which he at once
proceeded to devour. .Mr. Kimball shut the doors and
to dispatch him with a hoe handle.—
he hawk measured nearly four feet from
tip

At

subjects,

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.

mar25-dly

TOUR

ocl-dtf en

and beautirul

I

House No. 55 State Street, with or without the furniture. Apply to
PELEG BARKER.
octl5-d3w sn

SATE

be

PHOTOGRAPHS,

For Rent.

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

good physclan in the
heard of by apply-

a
can

BIO STOCK OF

only

oc21sntw

Physicans.

AN
vicinitv of Portland,
at

or

Contluued

IT t

IMS Fare Numi,

Λ

BAILEY,

excellent opening for

Physical Debility,Hypochondria. Inipotency,

NEW

and f«r

Miaiatare Almanac

Fritlay,

Notice to

"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAΤ ION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, NerThe

City

BI Y

..

octlO-mU'

A Book for Every Man.

sn

Sew York. St Domingo Oct 16
Batavia
New York. .Liverpool
Oct 26
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool
Oct 26
Allemania
New York. .Hamburg
Oct 26
New York .Hav& V Cruz..Oet 29
City of Merida
Hecla
Boston
Liverpool
Oct 29
Idaho
New York. .Liverpool
Oct 30
Baltic
New Yerk. .Liverpool.
Oct 30
Scotia
New York. .Liver]>ool
Oct 30
Frisia
New York. Hamburg
Oct 31
New York. .Havana
CreecentCity
Oct 31
City of Baltimore.. .New York. .Liverpool
Oct 31
Scandinavian
Quebec
2
Nov
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
Algeria
Nov 2
City of Montreal—New York.. Liven»·!
Nov 2
-.New York. .Havre
Washington
Nov 2
Samaria
Boston.
Nov 5
Liverpool
New York. .Havana
City of Havana
Nov 5
Minnesota
New York. .Liverpool
Nov 6
Java
New Y*rk. .Liverpool
Nor §
Prussian
Nov 9
Quebec
Liverpool

Ko. 199 Fore St., between Exchange and
Plum Streets.

sepl2-sntf

Spermatorrhoea

STOVES!

Very Bent in the market,
■ale at Lew Price* by

STOCK!

]

DATE
Oct 2G

Liverpool

w24n3t

November next,
forenoon,

oct26
Advertiser copy.

TO

D. B. RICHER & CO.,

....

sep28sntf
ROLLINS A BOND

Bridgton
WUI9V lu

tITBIET.

!

Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

Orren J. Lib-

carriage factory is boarded in and is

CONGB£8H

ESTATE

nur-ius οι Towns ana

The stone dam across the Presumpscot at
Little Falls is completed; next spring W. F.
Wardwell will build a paper mill on the Windham side.
The

*

FOE

FROM

Quebec

..

snlw

MUNICIPAL· & REAL·

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

by's

BRO'S,

fine aaaortment.

oc21

The North Star complains that the non-resident proprietors of some settling townships oppose the building of roads through them.
Aaron Kelley of Caribou, was badly cut
by
being thrown from a load of shingles upon an
adze last week.
The Madawaskans have purchased a large
number of waggons, paying for them with cattle. A few years since they were unable to
pay
town taxes.
The North Star calls for State aid to build
roads through the towns between Houlton and
Presque Isle, which the towns are unable to
keep up in consequence of the heavy travel.

Oct. 5, Miss Mary A. Day, aged 36

Polynesia*

AT SCDUaKACHUER BROW.

from

_

DKPARTUBK OF OCEAN HTKA.Y1EKS

Maine.

stereoscop >:c α oods

and

69 years.

In Brunswick, Mre. Mary B., wife of Capt. J. W.
Born holm, aged 51 years.
In Seteigo, Oct. 16, Mrs. Mary Wiggin, aged 70
years 21 day·.
In Farmington, Oct. 8, Mr. Jae P. Skinner, ag«d 25
years 11 months.
In Brown field,
years 4 months.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

AROOSTOOK COUNTY

Mayhew, aged

RECEIVED

AND SELECT

vous

Lisbon, Oct. 8. Mrs. Sophia W., wife of Benj.

Tybee

CALL

to which

MARRIED.

DIED.

$62,00·

Exchange Street, Portland,

eodsnly

In this city, Oct. 20, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Edward
L. Prindle, of Portland, and Miss Clara E. Winslow,
of Yarmouth.
In Bath. D. K. Foster, of Boston, and Miss Ella P.
Bowker, of Bath.
In Lcwietun, Oct. 12, Henry W. Bowley, of L., and
Lizzie Gleason. of Canaan.
In Winslow, Oct. 13, John A% Vigue and Emily
Beatty, both of Waterville.
In Pittsfield, Oct. 5, Olin F. Ireland, of Orland, and
Lizzie J. Wood, of P.

In

oct26sn3t

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal hears of quite a number of horses who have been taken with the
distemper recently. Two horses belonging to
Messrs. Day & Neally were seised Monday with
coughing, running at the noee, sore throat, dull
eyes, etc. The horses have been growing wors<i
all the week until Thursday morning, medicines were applied that gave relief and the
horses will probably recover. An
application
was made to the throat outside and internal
remedies administered. Smoking is employed,
or, what is better, carbolic acid is used freely
about the stable.
The Lewiston Journal reports cases of severe
poverty in that city. Recently a child was
found in a 7 χ 9 room, sick with the typhoid
fever with no bedding except a quilt. The sufferer lay upon a couple of boards across two
chairs.

CLOAKS

TItoutand claims of policy-holders, for
death or injury by accident, have been paid by the
Travelers Insurance Company, of Hartford.
The amounts paid in losses by the Tbayelers average Seven Hundred Dollars a Day for every secular
day since the Company began business.
A. J. CHASE, General Agent,
59

Coun-

numerous

ottered for sale.

1

5,000

Frederick Krenson, Savannah. Ga., crushed..
Henry McCartney, Brownesville, O., drowned

Sauce

Η AV Κ

WANTS

WHO

one, two,

then and there to give in their votes for Electors of
President and Vice President of the United States.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they snail
be closed.
The Aldermen ol said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle et.,) in City
Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon on each ot the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o'clock to five o'clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON
Clerk.

lka a

Agents for the United States.

octie

β,000

LADIES'

the Fifth day of
at ten o'clock in the

DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,

JOHN

from the

warrants

Taeadaf,

To Let.

1872.
sn tf

WE

50 Tubs Choice Vermont
BUTTER!

will meet in the Machigonne Engine house on Congress st., in said ward, and those reshling in ward
seven will meet in the School house on CTarlc street
in said ward, on

en

the

A

three, four and six
respective Ward
Rooms, in said wards, and those residing In ward five

General Eastern Agent,
Commercial St. Portland.

to avoid
Buyers are cautioned
Imitations

PENCIL LOST.
GOLD mounted rubber PENCIL, with
holder: highly valued as a gift. The Underpenwill
>e rewarded by
leaving it at LORING Λ THURSTON'S office, 28 Exchange Street.
oct25d8t*

·Γ Portland.

city, residing
will meet in their

YEOMANS,

\7(lU.tlUll·Worecstershire

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

—OF THE—

Store House. Also storago and wharfage on Custom House Wharf. Apply to
PELEG BARKER,
oc23suWF&Mtf
55 State Street.

2,000

5 000

Cambrrlnad, Cil;

Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualiPURSUANT
fied electors of said
in wards

ΓοιιΗλιιΤ

I

ΤΙΑΙΛΕ.

OF

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

so28-eodtf

5,000

Chas. H. Bliss, Providence, lost on Metii, Aug
30
Norman Marsh, Newark, N. J. lost on \Mcti»,
Aug. 30
P. ■*. Field, Genera, Ν. Y., lost on Metis,
Aug 30
Clias. H. Sprague, Newtewn, Md., lost at aea..

Total
Sixteen

Portland, June 24th,

of

CITY OF PORTLAND.

83

N. GOOLD.

J

SOLD ByThe GALLON ΟΊΝΓΧ^Υ

Banking Business.

W.

■

To the Electors

Color,

Application.

Immediate

terfeits and

On> and after this date, tie undersigned will carry
m a strictly Banking
business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
DF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the

5,000

La

Jas.

for

or

D. M.

M&Stf

stt

County

to

BANK OF PORTLAND.

of Hart-

or month.

25
July
A.

Prepared

the

·Γ

STATE

AND

Any Desired Hharie

1

■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHITE !

PUREST

Street.

MAINE.

First mortgage Bonds ot the Portland & Ogdensburg Κ. K.

DENTS~

against General Accidents by
Policies written by agents. Here
are a few losses reported in August and September ;
Am't Insured.
Ε. B. Smith, Detroit, Mich., killed July 19,
Railroaé
on
Ν.
Y.
Central
accident
by
$10,000
Jas. A. Sumner, Akron, O., drowned July 21.. 10,000
Wm. E. Jones, Somcrville, Mass., drowned
the

Manulhcturers of

Agent· for the sale

WILL HAPPEN.
ford, Conn.,

BANK K'K S,

DEALERS in Government and other Iuvestment
ecurities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Inarest at the rate of Four per cent per annum allowd on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and inarest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nerest as by agreement and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty
lay drafts on Englnnd, Ireland, Scot laud, and al
,he principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Curency Checks on Boston, Now York and Montreal
told.

Special Notice.

The Travelers IxsuRANce

Averill Chemical Palet Co.,

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R.

A Ο C I

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
No. 40 Exchange

NOTICES.

NOTICES.

SPEC ΓAL

Iflatae Central Railroad.
after

MONDAY Oct. 2Sth,l»' 2, the time
ONofwith
receiving freight, will be chs:igal to correthe time of
and

ipnml

GIRL WANTED.
A

the

GOOD girl to do general house-work in
boarding house. Good wages will be paid
WILBUR, No.
right girl. Apply to MRS
St.
oct24tf

Chestnut Street,

Bangor

near

the other Psliroaris In Portand, and no freight wlUbe reeetvK. after four o'clock
the afternoon.
By order of the IN rectors,
P. B. BAILEY, Agent.
Portl&ud Oct. 23d, 1872.
oct24d3t

η
a

to
4

Congress

MACKEREL NOW LANDING

Lost.
aecount l»ook containing entries of Milk busiThe Under will be liberally rewarded bv
ness.
oct<26dIw*
leaving it at the TRESS OFFICE.

PER

AN

OC22

8CMOONEK CHARB.
and for sale by

*

'·

CURTIS ft DAVIS.
1W

THE PRESS.

obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feseenden Bros., Maranis, Robinson, Brinell & Co.'
Andrews, Went worth, Glendenning, Moses, Henderson, and CTUshohu Bros., on all traius that run out of
the city.
At Bklt|eford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, llodgd on·
At Wfctervllle, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorhani. of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Le wist on, of W. F. Stan wood,

Beston.

Auy persons,

arrangements

an KITUIL Γ

RATKHKITY,

AHMT

AH»

«ATT

each

month.

Thursday evening»

Also meetings on Monday and
at 7.30 o'clock. All from the sea

indisposition, but the honors
by Lient, George H. Monroe, who

are cordially invited.
Mountfort Strebt Α. M. E. Church.—Rev.
J. H. Madison, pastor.—Services at 10} a. m., 2) and
7 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. m.
Plymouth Church.—M. H. Williams, Pastor.—
Services morning and afternoon at the usual hours.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bickuell, pastor. Services at 10} a. m. and 7} p. m.
Second lecture of the course on practical themes in

and land

done
his guests

First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wllmot.Bev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Preaching at
3 ; Sabbath School at 1.46; Social meeting at 7 p. m.
T. M. C. Association, Mechanics' Building, Con-

This (Saturday) evening, service of
gress street.
of Song ar 71 o'clock. Social religious meeting at 7}.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7J. Young

will

preach

8abbath afternoon.

Wist Cong. Chapel—Services by Rev. George J.
Pieroe. S.S. at 11 Α. M ; Sermon at 3. and Evening
service at 7J p. M.
Williston Chapel—S. S. loi ·*· *· Preaching
service at 3 P. M. Social meeting at 7 P. Μ.
St. Paul's Church, comer ol Congress and Lo.
oust street.—Services Sunday at 10.30 o'clock A.M.
and 3 P. M. This is a free cliurcb, with free seats
Pike St. M. E. Church.—D.H.Uannaburgh, pastor. Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m ; preaching at 10J a. m. and 3 p.m.; Sunday School at 1} p.
Young People's meeting at 6p. m.
Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
Hall, 351} Congres* st. ; Conference 3 p. M.
St. Luke's Cathedral—Sundays, 10.30 a. m.3 and
7.3o p. m. Daily, 8.30 a. m. and 5 p. m. Free to all.
First Second Adtent Church, 353} Congress
street. Elder B. S, Emery will preach to-morrow at
the usual hours. Seats free.

■

îurrill, and other distinguished military men
1 iresent, were enthusiastic in their praise of the
I ple»did drill of the Portland company ; one of
ι he gentlemen declaring that he had never seen
finer exhibition of proficiency than was
of company
1 bown by the silent combination

Haprassc Judicial Coart.

BEFORE JUDOE

Friday.—The

cases

disposed of without

a

SYMONDS,
for

to-day

were

all

trial.

MORRIS

Csarl.
PRESIDIKO.

Friday.—Joseph E. Sawyer. Intoxication. Finf S with costs. Paid.
Agnes Hayes. Intoxication. Fined IS with costs.
Committed.
Kate Collins. Intoxication. Fined IS with costs.
Committed
John Marr. Intoxication. Discharged. Mo one
ed

against him.
give
Geo'ge E. Sawyer. Obstructing the harbor by
mud deposits. Decision—probable cause. Ordered
to recognize In sum of |300 for appearance at January term Superior Court. Refusing, committed.
Howard & Cleaves.
City Solicitor.
George E. Ward. Search and eelzure. Fined $50.
Appealed.
appearing to

evidence

Williams.
George E. Ward. Drinking heuse and tippling
shop. Decision—probable cause. Ordered to recognize tor appearance at January term Superior Court.
Sureties furnished.
Williams.
Frank.
**
Charles H. Adams. Drinkirm w»»· —1
Frank.

We call the attention of our readers to the
£»e programme ef lecture· and concerts by the
Army and Navy Union. See entertainment
column.
The new

military company which applied to
the city government yesterday for an armory,
is an outgrowth of a Greeley campaign club
which has occupied No. 2 Ward room for headquarters the past season.
Senator Hamlin passed through this city yesterday en route for home.
A Mr. Maslin of Gorham,

badly injured
Wednesday night, by bewas

Portland street, on
ing run over by his own ox team.
The counting-room of Bichardson, Cross &
Co., on Commercial street, was broken open on
Sunday night, and a small quantity of scrip
and a few eigars stolen.
Our readers will bear in mind the race for a
Forest City Park this afteruoon
purse of 8100 at
at 24 o'clock, between Lady Hassan, Sherman
Knox and Maggie B. Also the great six mile

on

race

at the same

Hearts around you Mother." Words
Mr. S. Booth and music by G. T. Evans.

ing

|Yacht Kate,

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Portland,
norning :
"Recently
rordan, was

place on Wednesday between

Mnmm.
Dare, Gentle Annie and
About forty of the principal vocalists of this
for the
city, mixed voices, have met together
formation of a Mass Club. They have not yet

organized.

Pleasant and Attentive Assistants are
lways on duty at the newly opened "Milli1 on House," 187 Washington street, Boston.
^ he hotel, is just far enough back from the
r lain street to relieve it from
too much noise,
r hile its proximity to
the Old South Church
n lakes it central for travellers on business or
Ρ leaeure.
We sell

little lower. Good Uudershirts and
j irawers at 37 cents at J. Burleigh's 89 Middle
# ;reet.

advantages of accident insurance are
d emoiistrated by the advertisement of the Travtler's Insurance Co., in

lorted canaries.

Rev. Fielder Israel will preach at the First
Parish Church to-morrow.
The gallery of Fluent Hall, which seats
abort 50, will be reserved for pupil· of the publit schools, at 25 cents
for Mrs. Stowe'i

each,
reading on Thursday evening next.
should be applied for immediately.

The)

BasT Chance Yet!—F. O. Bailey & Co. will
ell to-day about 300 imported canaries. This
j the best lot of Birds that has ever been seen
j a the city. About 200 have been sold at pri-

aud the proprietors
fected,
stated that their horses were in good condition
The disease exists here, howevand at work.
er, and the veterinary surgeons report from forty
to fifty cases, none of which were likely to
One surgeon stated that all those
prove fatal.
under his care were improving, and in his opincases were seen,

ion the disease would be of a mild form. Some
of the stable keepers state that many horses
have slight coughs, which they attribute to the
sudden chaugas in the temperature and want
of proper care, but that no real symptoms of
disease had followed it. Meantime drivers and
owners are regarding their animals with extra
attention, which is all that can be done to prevent a spread of the disorder. The apothecaries

good run of business yesterday compounding horse medicinej, orders having come in
From all we can
from the country towns.
gather, there is at present no cause of alarm·
a

liable to have the disease in
as
it prevails in

extensively

ate sale, and the balance must be cloied tolay as the importer, who ii with them, has
] >een unexpectedly called home. Don't miss
hi· chance to enliven your home· this winter.

<

A rnm assortment of

the

leading

winter

ityles of Hats and caps at low prices, at Maher
5c Co.'·, opposite Post Office.
wool Blankets, slightly imperfect, the last I can have this year—come
Leach, 83 Middle St.
luick for them.
120 pairs

more

oct22-dlw.
Call and see the Champion Spring Mattress at Geo. A. Whitney's & Cd., No. 46 Exoct24-lw
change St.
Prices reduced on Shawls at P. M. Frost's,
122 Middle street; good quality and elegant

styles.
Fifty dozen
worth $1.25.

Kid

Gloves at 75 cts. a pair,
octl9-lw

Buttons and Braids in all the new shades at
A. M. Peabody's, 345 Congress St.
Fleeced Lined Hosiery and Gloves, at A.
M. Peabody's, 345 Congress St.
A pew boarders can
No. 41 Centre street.

be accommodated at
oct24-2t
he.

In the Municipal Court Thursbefore Judge Morris, Henry
id Caroline A Haskell were
jiuplaint of Abbie Howard for
adultery. According to the complainant's story
she was married to Aoward in Lowell some
eight years ago by a man whom her husband
introduced as Elder somebody or other. That
she lived with Howard some eight years, and
has a child byhim. That after her marriage
her husband destroyed her marriage certificate.
That a few months ago Howard went to Minnesota where he married the Haskell woman.
Judge Morris decided that there was probable
cause, and put Howard under $1000, and Haskell under $500 bonds for appearance at next
term of Superior Court. E.W. Fox appeared for
and Howard & Cleaves for defend-

government,
ants.

Lecture last

Prof. Bbaceett's
night was attended by far ilie largest audience
of the course. After giving a brief summary
of the preceding lectures, to prepare the minds
of his bearers for advancement in the subject,
be proceeded to discuss the origin of light, its
aud the different methods of production. Keflection and refractioa were explained
by a series ol novel and brilliant experiments,
and the deduction of some nioe principles
which are counter to the popularly received
theories upon the subjeet.

sources

Horse Remedies.—By reft fence to our advertising columns it will be seen that Whittier,
who is always on time, haS received at his

Sunday

special column.

This morning, at 10 o'clock, F. O. Bailey &
^ !o., sell at their office a lot of nice furniture;
( ne very fine Parlor Suit, and three
Chamber
j lets. At 12, two Houses aud Lot· on Washj ngton street. At 2J p. m., a fine lot of im-

horses of the Maine Central have symptoms of
the epidemic. They made their usual time yes-

10J o'clock.

our

Flou»! Flour!—The best brands of choice
j outhern and Western Flour can be found at
\ Vilson & Co.'s, Flour
Store, 8ΰ Federal street,
, t the lowest rate, wholesale and retail.
oct26-2t

Sale of Siiippimo.—Messrs. J. 8. Bailey &
Co. sold at auction yesterday 1-32 of the bark
Sarah E. Frazier, 500 tons, twa years old, for
$650 to Dr. James M. Bates of Yarmouth: also
l-16th of brig Forest, 336 tons, for $600 to
Isaiah Daniels. The portion of bark Mary E.
Libby, advertised to be sold at the same time,

Bev. John Allen will be present at the wharf
meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
morning at

a

The

to be believed, the horse census in Portlaad
would be decimated within forty-eight hours.
A Press reporter followed some of these reports
and in stables which were said to be most af-

Fou ht h

was

withdrawn.

and Free streets, from
store, corner of High
Chas. J. Allen, veterinary surgeon to the oity
the preof New York, the best remedies for
horse epidemic. Dr. Allen has lost but

vailing

eight out of six hundred

Inquest.

Conflicting Testimony.
Portsmouth, Oct 25.—At the railroad inquest this forenoon Benjamin Walton of Seabrook, testified that brakeman Dow stated to a
group of men immediately after the accident
that lie must have left the switch wrong for the
Pullman train.
Conductor J. B. Smith was also on the stand
again, but the evidence of neither was com-

pleted.

It is said that several others who heard
Dow'* statement in the first excitement will also support Walton's testimony.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Unitarian Convention.
Boston, Oct. 25.—The National Unitarian
Conference to-day elected the following oflicera: President, Bockwood Hoar of Concord,
Mass. ; Vice Presidents, George Williams, New
York, Daniel L. Shorey, Chicago, George Partridge, St. Louis, Joseph H. Choate, New York,
Seta Padelford, Providence, Onslow Stearns,
Concord, N. U. ; General Secretary, Bev. Geo.
Iiatchelur, Salem, Mass. ; Treasurer, Henry P.
Kidder. Boston.
The "Belations between public and religious
education," was the subject of an elaborate esiay by Bev. James De Normandie of Portsmouth, Ν. H. The speaker advocated neither
papal nor a protestant system of education,
jut a combination of both, broader and more
extended than either. He was opposed to the
ise of the Bible in public schools and thought
-eligious training belonged to the Sunday
Schools alone, and no public funds should be
expended for sectarian education. The essay
vas suplimented with the following resolutions,
ivhich were adopted;
Whereas, the American idea of public eductions is that the child of every citizen shall
>e provided with the best opportunities for au
sducation the State can afford according to the
riewsof its best educators; and
Whereas, the law of the land expressly fixed
η the constitution of the States aud of the naiion, the government lias no right to force upon
he citizen or his children religious instruction
iontrary to his conscience; therefore,
Resolved, Tint no obstacle be permitted to
'cmain which shall deprive any child of the
grandest means of being moulded into American life.
Reaoived, That we resist to the utmost any
ittempt to use oue cent of the public fuuds for
iny denominational or sectarian purposes.
Resolved, Thkt yielding to no body of religous worshippers in our reverence for the Bible
md our grateful acceptance of the truth it con1 ains, ana commending it to every one's study,
re nevertheless wouuki not insist upon it as an
ssential or useful part of our puDlic school
y stein.
I ke

Horse

bikmc.

The horse disease hag assumed greater prevaence to-day and business streets, except for the
rowd of pedestrians, wear Sabbath-day apIn many instances oxen are substipearance.
uted for horses in hauling heavy freights. The
»rge express companies having many horses
ontinue to do the necessary business, but many
f the smaller ones are compelled to suspend.
>f the 1200 horses owned by the Metropolitan
lorse Railroad, nearly every one is affected,
r.d a total suspension of street railroad travel
s threatened.
Dr. Samuel Gregg, a well known Boston phys ician. died to-day, aged 73.

NEW YORK.
TRIAL OF MAYOR HALL.

■

There ate two cases of small pox at Woodford's Corner, and the selectmen have taken
the ordinary precautions to prevent the spread
of the contagion. One of the patients is seriously ill, aud the other case, in the same family, is of mild form.
How is your horse?
There is no truth in the rumor that the iron

terday.

a

Β. E. Bowns, Esq., Glen [Cove, L. I., says
'he Averill Chemical Paint I used two
j ears ago; it is as nice to-day as when first apThe green whioh was used on my
j lied.
j reen house is magnificent.
Agency 83 Commercial St.

was

as

this

We sell Undershirt· and Drawers from 37
ents to $2.30 each. J. Burleigh, 89 Middle
1 treet.

per continued yesterday, while the cause of it
appeared to be diminishing. According to current rumor, nearly every stable, public and
private, bad its victims, and, if cummon report

we are

Argus of

W. E. Jordan.

The Hobse Distemper.
The excitement
in this city over the prevailing horse distem-

midst as

25,1872

sheriff's deputy, named W. E.
at the Boston boat to take his usuil morniug dram. He had gathered in all the
luspicious looking packages, and among them
wo boxes and one barrel of piokles, plainly
narked from W. K. Lewis, Boston, and directid to Norton Mills Co., Island Pond, Vt. He
! vas told
his mistake, but it was no use; tliey
iould'nt fool him."
I am unable to fullv ascertain the authorshiD
if the above, which I brand a LIE, as the one
vho gave it currency well know· it to be. The
j act is that I seized a barrel marked "Wellhouse
I arris, Κ y Bourbon," on one end, and on the
< ther, "Ν. M. Co., Island Pond,
Vt.," aad a
] Jnited States
whiskey revenue stamp, some\ what defaeed.
The barrel, as I afterwards
] earned, contained pickels and was retarned.

—

our

Oct.

To whom it may concern:
The following appeared in the

of courtesies will be made.

though

irrepressible
morning for an

with a party of

roung men on board leaves this
sxcursion along the coast.

inembered, and we have no donbt that whenever oppportunity offers, a corresponding re-

had

by

Tub Resolute Base Ball Clnb will give their
annual ball at Fluent Hall next Tuesday night,
rhey have won a good name for themselves in
the field, and we hope they will find as many
Friends in the ball room as they have admirers
in their out of door eport.

Hospitality of their Providence brethren, the
curtesies they received from the hands of the
Boston City Guards and the hearty welcome
they reeeived at Charlestown, will long be re-

no

'Unleipal
JUDGE

Csarl.

assigned

and Portland, Oregon, we have received two
Children's Songs, "God Bless Papa" and "Lov-

evolution, the m annal and Ijayonet exercises.
\.s the drill was not competitive but a friendly
ixhibition of the ability of the two companies,
jnblic criticism was not expected.
The Infantry returned home with the] recolection of one of the most delightful excursions
The unbounded
.he company had ever taken.

tun

BEFORE JUDOE WALTON.

Friday.—Ellxn Rowe vs. Martin Ciary. Action
for Dower. Defence—not entitled to dower. Verdict for plaintiff. Defendant excepts.
Strout and Gage.
Mattocke & Fox.
Leah H. Ring, libellant, ts. Frederic A. Ring. Libel for divorce. Hearing had. Decision reserved.—
N. S. Ltttlefleld for libellant ; no appearance for libellée.

8aperi*r

New Music.—From M. Gray, music publisher, 633 and 623 Clay street, San Francisco. Cal.,

a

îesday evening, it is fair to say, in comparison
irith the uncourteous comments of one of the
Boston newspapers, that the officers of the
Jity Guards, as well as Gen. Cowdin and Gen.

The Seabrook

full announcement.

were

gave
A
handsome formal welcome.
very pleasant entertainment of speeches followed the dinner, Mayor Kent, Mayor Kingsbury,
Hon. F. O. J. Smith, and Col. A. W. Bradbury
being the speakers. Shortly after 4 o'clock the
battalion was reformed and the infantry were
sscorted to the boat, the parade attraeting a
çreat deal of attention as it passed through the
irowded streets. The parting at the wharf
ras of a true soldierly character.
In regard to the friendly drill between the
Boston City Guards and the Infantry on Wed-

the evening.

people especially invited.
New Jebusaleu Church.—Rev. Mr. Haydsn
will preach to-morrow morning on one day's experience In pastoral work : Pa. xxx, 5.
Evening lecture
In the Vestry at 7} o'clock.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday School at 2 Ρ M ; preaching at 3; a
Temperence meeting at 7. All are cordially Invited.
Newbury St., Chdch.—Rev. Wm. Richardson

of

count

a

Twin Applkb.—Mr. J. B. S wee tuer of Cumhas left with as half a dozen pairs of
apples, grown on a grafted native tree on hia
farm. They are grown from a single stem and
some are joined on the sides like the Siamese
twins. It is a common production of this tree,
which originated from fruit grown on twin
trees.

the band can boast of one of the most
tive and delighted audiences that they ever performed before.
The commandant of the Nary Yard had
kindly invited the companies to visit that place,
and the invitation would have been accepted
had the time allowed.
About three o'clock
both companies sat down to an elegant and
elaborate dinner at the Armory. Capt. Marple
was prevented from joining them here on
ac-

Haï.r.—Children's Progressiva Lyceum at 10J
Conference at 3 P. M. Seata free.
Bethel Churcii, 97 Fore Street.—Serrlcei Sabbath Α. χ., at 10.30 o'clock; p. m., at 3 and 7.00
o'clock. Communion service the first Sunday P. M.

are

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

berland,

and
atten-

UNION
A. M.

lick in one stable.
Several were
tiken to-day in the streets.
No fatal cases
have oecurred, and the disease has not assumed
a malignaut type here a· yet, 7.35
p. m.

appeared speak highly

will be found

prisoners, who crowded to the windows;

ftreach

twenty

make arrangements to appear in Portland, on
It will be safe
Monday and Tuesday nights.
to predict that our citizens will again show their
appreciation of this artist by giving him overElsewhere
flowing houses on both occasions.

military arrived, and they had an opportunity
to become acquainted, by observation, with the
routine discipline of the prison.
The workshops and other parts of the building were opened to inspection, and a full explanation of
all the details of eonfiaed life were given by
the officers. After the Inspection the band
took a position in the oourt yard and enlivened
the rigors of the prison with some of their fine
music. A^little relaxation was given to the

Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. 1. Luce
pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. by Rev. John Allen.
Sunday School 1} p. m. Preaching 3 p. m. by the
pastor. Prayer meeting 7| p. m.
Free St. Baptist CHURcn.—Preaching in the
morning at 10} o'clock. Lecture in the church in
the evening at 7} o'clock, addressed to youug ladies.
Sunday School at close of moruiug service.
Allen Mission Ciiapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.16, Ρ M. Sabbath
School at 3. Camp Meeting John Allen will preach
at 7| o'clock.
Adtent Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Elder D. M. Leavitt of Haverhill, Mass., will
Sunday, at the nsnal hours. Prayer Meetng In the morning at 9 o'clock. Seats free.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B. Pltblado. Pastor. Preaching in the morning at 10.30 by
Rev. A. H. Wright, in the afternoon at 3 by the
Pastor.

Oct. 25.—The horse distemper reachseveral days since, and probably one
hundred horses have been attacked by it. Over

Next

—

·»|·γ.

Bangor,
ed this city

Mb. Booth Again.—We are pleased to announce that Edwin Booth has been enabled to

and will long be remembered by
those who heard it. It is a sudden transition
from this halbwed spot to the walls of a State
Prison ; but candor compels us to say that the
Portland Light Infantry had that experience*
and were welcomed by Warden Chamberlain
and his officers. They were given the liberty
of the institution and appeared to like it. The
convicts had just finished dinner, when the

If «tIce·.

At

writers.

beautiful,

of this Company,"who
would like to join us In the procession, are invited to
meet with us.
Per order,
H. S. THRASHER. Capt. Commanding.

Stowr.

Lewnton.
Lbwiston, Oct. 25.—Several hundred horses
η this vicinity are sick with the horse distemper, thought few fatal cases are reported.

cases.

for the
The demand for (τ. A. B, tickets
Uuion Spy is very large, aud any member of
the Post lias a supply with which to accommodate his friends and neighbors.

fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
tf
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
Ladies' ITndervests and Drawers, at A. M.
345 Congress St.

Peabody's,

Corsets and Skirts at A. M.
at lowest cash prices.

Peabody's,

all

One hundred barrels Popping Com (growth
of 1871) for sale by Kendall & Whitney, at
wholesale and retail.
oct24-3t

Children's Underveste and Drawers,
ion Suite and Skirts, at A. M. Peabody's.
The

cheapest aud

best Paint in the

wo

UnId, is

the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland,
All Wool
Congress St.

Hosiery,

at

A M.

Peabody's

tf
348

Burleigh,

89 Middle street, sells Shirts aud
Drawers cheaper than some folks.

Burleigh,

89 Middle street.lias sold ovor five
hundred Shirts and Drawers this fall and has

plenty left.
Go to

Shirts and
Burleigh's for your
Drawers, if you want to buy good goods cheap.
Advertisers naturally seek the means of
reaching the largest nnmber of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.
•HKTEOROLOCIICAI..
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal ί
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Oct. 25. (8.00 P. y.) )
From Chesapeake Bay to
Probabilities.
Lake Erie and thence over the Middle States
and New England, threatening weather, con
tinued rain, and northeast winds, brisk and
high, on the Atlantic coast but reeling to the
Bay to brisk south-westerly with clearing
weather by Saturday noon: in the south Atlantic States and southern Virginia, and thence
to the Ohio valley »nd
Gulf( partly cloudy and
clearing weather with but little if any rain;
in the north-west and on the western lakes,
partially cloudy and warm weather, and winds
veering to southerly on Saturday; on the lower
lakes, north-easterly winds, cloudy weather
and rain. The
upper Ohio river will probably
rise by Saturday night. Warning signals continue ar Norfolk, Baltimore, Cape May, New
York, New London and Boston, and aro order..
(.4 for Portland—

]

■MRitiai DeraUpeneiti Ceaceriing
King Villainic·—Testimony mf Krjirr,
Gsrrer «ad Other·.

New York, Oct. 25.—In the Hall trial to-day
Jr. Copeland, who was a clerk in the County
lureau, testified that ke had seen the Mayor's
aine on the Garvy, Ingersoll and other vouchrs, but did not see the Mayor write. The afflavit of the c aimant was not attached to the
ouchers. Some of the signatures of the Mayr looked.like forgeries.
Auditor Watson had
Witness had
private room for consultation.
is suspicions awakened about the vouchers in
he summer of 1870. Didn't tell any one of his
uspicions, as he had ne acquaintance with him.
'old O'Brien, who was my friend.
Auditor Karle testified to the genuineness of
he Mayor's signature on the warrants, with
he exception of 8785 for Keyser, which was

oubtful.

An exhibit was here shown, showing that
Luditor Lyons had audited $25,000,000.
John McDavidson testified to the payment of
ne of his claims.
Ad objection being made to
he question to witness as to the Mayor's knowclaim
to
be
the
fraudulent, Judge Brady
ig
>ld the connsel for the prosecution that he had
etter not refer to what was done on the first
rial. The counsel for the prosecution argued
hat the character of the claim was known to
Witness stated that his bill was
he Mayor.
or 816,940, when lie sent it to the Clerk of the
Soard of Audit, and when he went to get pay
ie found the bill raised to 818,900, the warrant
or which the clerk or Auditor retained and the
ritness got a check for $16,940.
Mr. Keyser testified that he was told to make
Auditor or
u his bills for plumbing and the
lerk directed him to add 33 1-3 per cent.,which
ie did in their pre sen», not verifying
any of
he bills. Witness, nor any one tor him, gave
Crosa-exto proof before the Board of Audit.
The 33 1-3 per cent was not added to
,mined :
Witness had to wait for his
ome of the bills.
lills four years, borrowed money at 23 per cent.
Lnd hence .considered himself justified in chargHad been shown
ng for the time he had lost.
lills for 8900,000, to which there were forged
indorsements of hii name on warrants on which
ie didn't get a cent, as it all went to swindlers.
Dwenty per cent of his bill» were kept back by
bounty Auditor Watson. Many of the bills
lidn't go before the board.
"On the 26th
Andrew J. Garvey testified:
>f April, 1870, I had claims against the County
>f New York, and the bills I made out were
paid. The three warrant» handed to me were
paid on the endorsements and my endorsements
In April, Mr. Woodward, of
ire all genuine.
the Board of Supervisors, told me how much
was due me, and I told as near as I could.
He
;ave me instructions to make out the bills, and
1 should have 351 per cent, of the whole bill,
tnd Mr. Watsoa after that told me that I
ihould have my money if I followed his instructiens aud I did so.
The gross amount of the
bill was $395,000, of which 1 expected to get
hack for work don· aud in progress $110,900,
for court house decorations, $75,000 for armories
Eind county offices, $80,000 for county buildings
md $50,000 cash advanced and said to be for
nr. j-wtjeu.

Mr. Houghton objected to the testimony
about the $50,000, *s not affecting the defendant.
Judge Brady—Is it not material for what
purpose the additions to the bill were made,
and Jwhicli were not for work done?
The offence was constituted by the additions not for
work done, no matter for what purpose it may

hie.

Mr. Tremain said that he proposed to show
that the defendant, when the bill was presented, asked if this was one of the bills in which
Xr. Tweed waa interested, and on being answered in the affirmative, signed it.
The Court decided to have the testimony.
Witness said that the 850,000 was for Tweed
in Albany, $13,000 was for work on the house
and premises of E. A. Woodward, $60,000 for
work on Tweed's premises at Greenwich, and
$3,000 for plastering two houses of Tweed's on
On these bills lie received 35 per
54th street.
Witness here identified a number of
cent.
checks which h· had deposited in the bank
with Mr. Woodward.
On receiving the warrants, other checks were deposited in the name
of Tweed.
Mr. Peckham said in reply to the counsel for
the defence that he proposed to show that
Tweed received a portion of the checks deposited by the witness, and to show that Mr. Hall
was conscious of the fact. [Sensation in Court.]
The witness also testified that after the
frauds were made public he met Mayor Hall
one day and told In m he was afraid of
being
sued, and said. "Is there any dancer of those
folks suing u« boys and tvi ne up all our property?" and the Mayor replied, ''Who is going
to do it." This was in the vestibule of the
Coiut House in 186!*. The witness took all the
warrants to Mayor Hall. He did not know how
much was to come out of them for Mr. Tweed.
The Mayor asked him, "are these Mr. Tweed's
matters," and the witness said ye·, at.d the
Mayor signed them.
Mr. Heckham here proposed to shew that
from and prior t· 186!), there was a continuous
arrangement by which a certain amount was
deducted by Tweed and others from this mau's
bills. The witness testified that he paid Tweed
IS per cent off of his bills at first. Mr. Watson
told him to do as Mr. Woodward told him. and
iu order to get paid he had to do so. Woodward gradually raised the amount to 65 per
cent. He had little connection with Mayor
Hall. Subsequently the witness had a warrant
for $42,000 for work on a reservoir, and Mr.
Connolly said, "Why don't the Mayor eig· the
warrant." Witness took it to the Major and
he said, "I must do what I am told, but I will
take it to Albany and I have no doubt it is all
right. Witness was paid, but before it, a friend
ofhis sent hinf two pieces of silver, one from
witness and oue from himself, which Mayor
Hall acknowledged in a note. The friend was
Ingersoll and the idea originated with bin), hut
witness paid for his portion of the silver.
Mayor Hall—Do yon recollect telling mo on
Stuyvesant street that your bills were just?
Ans.—No, but it was not likely I was going
to tell you they were unjust. (Laughter.) The
court then adjourned.

5th

aveuue

stages stopped

running early this evening. The 23d street line
stopped somewhat later, and the Wall street
stages, which are still running, start at loug intervals. Few street cars are running. Several
branch lines have stopped altogether.

At

of her rendering of
some of the selections from those works that
give her a place in the front rank of American

climbed to the top of the monument
Here
the boys struck up one of their favorite songs,
"Marching through Georgia," with band accompaniment. It would bave done Senator
Toombs good to hear the inspiring harmony of
that familiar air as it floated high above the
heads of the audience below.
The effect was

not members

Reli|ieaa

has

Capt. Mattocks and Mayor Kingsbury responded for the Infantry. Banks were then broken,
and the Infantry made a thorough inspection
of the beautiful building, after which they
marched to the Guard's armory on YVinthrop
street, where a brief rest was had. About half
past twelve the companies marched to Bunker
Hill and the band and a number of the soldiers

to

Bf.bchkk

ship lines.
Midnight.—The

ported.

tions from lier own productions and there is no
doubt but that Fluent Hall will be filled on tLe
occasion. Those who have not secured seats
should do so at once. The Springfield Republican and other papers in towns where Mrs. Stow·

ed them direct to Charlestown, and halted at
City Hall, where the visitors were welcomed to
the city by Mayor Kent in a very neat speech.

Wilson i
Rangers, Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 26, 1872. f
Every member of the Grant and Wilson Rangers
are requeued to meet at
Headquarters this (Saturmake

Mrs. Harriet

wharf by the Cadets, Capt. Anderson, who escorted them to their armory.
On Thursday morning at 9 o'clock, the
I Charles to <r it City Guards, Capt. Marple,accom
panied by the Brookline Cornet Band, greeted
the Tnfantry at the Warwick House and escort-

and

The XI«rie Dîmik at Augusta.
Augusta, Oct. 215.—The horse disease has
made its appearance in a large nunilier of cases
in this city. Only one fatal case so far i« re-

Wednesday evening Mr». Stowe will read selec-

Return of the Portland Light I ■ fR η try.
The Portlana Light Infantry returned from
their trip to Providence yesterday morning by
steamer John Brooks. They were met at the

Co.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

tiser:
The PortlaudCompauy has sent to New York
State one of the finest locomotives ever manufactured. It is for the Utica, Ithaca, and Elmira Railroad, of New York State, and is called the "Cornell University," in honor of that
institution. Upon each side of the tender is a
fine picture of the University. Tne same Company have orders for four large engines for the
Alabama and Chattanooga Railroad, thirtyfour for the Grand Trunk, and some for the
Portland and Ogdensburg Road.

Adjourned.

Headquarters Portland Continental», 1
Oct. 25, 1872.
/
General Order No. 16.
Every member of the Continentals and all who wish
» wear the Continental uniform to
Boston, with this
battalion,will meet at Lancaster Hall,at7 o'clock Sat
rday evening for battalion drill ot one hour. The
Continental Hat the extent of the uniform to be worn
ar the drill.
Let the attendance be prompt and full.
By order of
H. S. MELCHER,
Major Commanding.
W. H. JUDKINS, Adjt.

7J o'clock, to

Affaira.

meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock,the Mayor presiding. The meeting was
called to sign election warrants.
Petition of Augustus J. McMahon, that an
armory be provided for the Portland Montgomery Guards, of which corps he had been elected

ages.
It was ordered that AldermanKing be assessed for sewer damages on land he owns, and it
issued for
was also ordered that warrants be
the election of a President and Vice President
of the United States on the 5th of November.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Milliken's Hotel—-Boston.
Chemical Paint.
Burleigh's Announcements—2.

a«

CitT

A special

Tbe Horse Epidemic.
Tlie epidemic con tin lies its ravages .it til there
are few stables that it has not reached.
At
least 300 cars oil the various lines have
stopped
and
a
is
farther suspension
running,
expected.
Grocers, bakers, milkmen and others are unable
to fill their orders.
In all directions the disease is
extendiug. Vast amounts of freight
dependant upon horses for transportation clogs
the stations of railroads and wharves of steam-

BY TELEGRAPH.

aware

the statement, it would probably pass unnoticed. To show that such is really the case and
that the fact is recognized in New York and by
the mamoth railioad corporations that center
in that city, we take the following unbought
notice from the New York Commercial Adver-

referred to the committee on pub"
oaptain,
lie buildings with power.
Petition of Josiah Jones, for land-damages
for overflowing of his lands on Merrill street,
was referred to the committee on street dam-

Adrerliacaenla T«-Day.

Money Ldfct.
Choice Teas—Emery & Furbusb.
Figs—Wm. Alien, Jr.
Choice Singing Birds—F. 0. Bailey &

day) Evening,

assaults on

was

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Music Hall.
Army and Navy Course—City Hall.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Choice Singing Canaries—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Genteel Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Large Building, «fcc.—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.—Special Notice,
Accidents wil[ Happen.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Τα the Electors of Portland.
Gems of Strauss-Dit son & Co.
Pencil Lost.
Girl Wanitd.
Lost—Account Book.
To the Harbor Commissioners.
To Horse Owners.
To Let—Stable.

of

byjhis

be

Headquarters Grant

our peothat in our own city, some
of the finest locomotive» are built that are to he
found in the world. If the Prrss should make

ed.

THE PKEMM

go to

town

up

CITY AND VICINITY.

New

Portland Skill Abroad.—Few of

ple are really

people
ladies, attempted
one of his tricks upon a girl residing in a family on High street, a night or two ago, and was
recognized by her. He will probably be arrest-

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 2β, 1872.

May

The voters of Peering are to dcclde tble afthe question of grauting aid to the promised hoot and shoe factory.
Tlie fellow who lias been frightening
ternoon

IVomiaatlona EndorMil.
The Committee of Seveuty to-night endorsed
Josiah|Sutherland for city Judge, Benjamin H
Phelps for District Attorney, and Adolpli Kess1ler for Coroner, and determined ts print tickets
containing the names of their candidates, and
have gooil men io charge of their boxesonelection day.
The Epidémie.
Buffalo, Oct. 25.—Wet weather caused the
street
railway· to stop running at 5 o'clock this
evening. They have but three well horses oat
of 309. All their stock have been worked during their sickness, but none died. The disease
about the city is abating. The bad weather
forces the owners to keep the animals off the
street.
Whale Family Poiaoaed.
Nashville, Teun., Oct. 25.—The entire family of Isaac Row Is of Ilobertion county were
a few days
Mrs. Bowls and
ago.
aughter harw died, and Mr. Bowls and another daughter and «on are
It is
dangerously ill.
not known whether the
poisoning was accidental or not.

Soisoned

WASHINGTON.

firm; Rio 14{ <® 18J in Oolil. Molauoa rlnll.—
Nitviil Stores— Spirit* Turj>etitliie steady nt (S3 "
fee

Rnslu

etea'ly at

and„^"la'i

Chicago. Oct. 25.—Flour unchanged
sales of extra Spring at 5 WJ @ 7 «2J for
choice. .Wheat quiet, weak and lower; No 1 Spri g
seller
nominal; No2.Spring at 1 07 @ 1 08 cash or
reOct, and 1 05i Nov; No3 Spring at06@ 96*c,
saies
lower;
and
84c.
unsettled
Corn
dull,
jected
the
spot ;
of No 2 Mixed 291 @ 30 ; closing at 30 on
rejected 26Ï (g 28#. Oats dull and declining ; No* et
@ 2ûlc; rejected 16$ @ 18c. Rye—No 2 at 80A @151c
regular and fresh. Barley in good demand; Noi
Fall 63}c. Provisions quiet and weak with holders
unwilling to make concessions. Pork held at 15 00
on spot, 12 874 Dec, and Jan. Lard quotable at 7$ (ft
7J on spot.
Bulk Meats unchanged; shoulders 6 @
6|c; short rib middles 10@19$c. Bacon unchanged
Whiskey firm at 8f,c.
Lake Freights declining—Corn to Buffalo at 14c ;
Wheat 15.
Cincinnati, Oct.25.—Pork firm at 14 25 (gj 14 60.—
Lard firm summer 7|c ; winter 7f @ 7|c ; kettle at 7g ;
held at 8 @ 8fc. Bulk Meats—shoulders in good demand ; sales at 5\; now held at 5}; sides nominal;
clear rib sides 10c ; clear sides 10$. Bacon—shoulders
dull at 6£c; sides nominal; clear rib sides 10}; clear
sides ll^c; offerings light. Sugar cured Hams steady
17$ @ 10c for summer and winter. Live Hogs steady
at 4 30 @ 4 50. Whiskey in good demand 89c.
Detroit, Oct 25.—Wheat stead ν ; extra 1 74 @ 74$ ;
No 1 White I 64$; Amber Michigan 1 43$. Corn dull
and lower at 44c. Oats quiet ; sales at 32c.
Charleston,Oct. 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 18J @ lege.
Savannah, Oct. 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 18) @ 18$c.
Mobile,Oct. 25.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling

uplands 182c.
New Orleans, Oct. 25.—Cotton active; Middling

upands 10c.

European Market·.
London, Oct. 25—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
for
92§
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 01$: do
1867, 92f ; dol0-40s, 87$; new 5s,88|; Erie Railway at

41.

The Corn Crop.
Washington, Oct. 25.—The corn crop, according* to statistical reporte of the Department
of Agriculture for October,
promises to be one
of
thelargest the country has ever grown.—
Only five States return lees than an average
condition, viz:
Delaware ÏK), Maryland 97,
Virgiuia 92, Florida 82 and Arkansas 91. Rhode
Island Is placed at 100, and
every one of the
other Stutes are above.
Treasury Regulation» to he Amended.
On and after the first of November, section
15 of the Treasury regulations of May 9, 1871,
will be amended so as to require that transportation bonds be taken for 90 days when the
route of transportation is over 500 and less than
1000 miles; for four months when such route
is over 1000 aud less than 1200 miles, and for
five months when the route is over 1500 miles.
Death from Fiperare
Yesterday a woman died in this city η a miserable shanty of an old colored woman, and at
the Coroner's inquest held to-day, a verdict
was rendered that deceased came to her death
from congestion of the brain, superinduced by
blows inflicted on tbe head by some person unknown to the jury, aud from intemperance and
exposure. The colored woman testified that
the name of the deceased was Annie Dean,who
had bee.i living with her, off anil on, for five
years, and that Annie told her she married her
father's coachman in New York and ran away
from home. Tlia t her husband left her aud
that her father's family was very rich but had
discarded her.

Frankfort, Oct.
5-20's, 1862, at 96$.

OF

INCORPORATED

London,

Oct. 25.—The award of the EmperWilliam in the San Juan case is severely
commented on by some of the London journals
:>r

Bflalin Increase ia the Last Tea Vrar.

January 1st, 1868,
"

The Times says:

«

"

"

"

"

44

"

"

"

"

"

«

«'

The Times also says: 'We repudiate as utterly absurd and baseleas the
that
charge
England intrigued at Berlin with a
riew of modifying the judgment of the Emperor.
The Post consider· the award as
dangerous
to th· interests and diplomatic reputation of
England, as was the award of the Geneva Triit gives,
aunai.
aayatb* rott, "the key to
Britiah Columbia waters to tbe United Stat··,
riiia settlement of the question hardly tends to
improve the relations now existing between
England and America.
The Telct/raph and News reserve their criticisms, while the Standard is silent upon the

iubject.

MINOR TELEGRini.
The horse disease has reached Corry, Peon.,
eleven horses were taken sick in one day. Tbe
îorses of the express
companies are all laid up.
It is stated on the authority of a
veterinary
surgeon that the horse disease has appeared in
3t. Louis, Mo., but only a few cases have yet

occurred.

The attention of the State Department at
Washington ia being called to the transportation to this country of pardoned murderers and
ither convicts by the petty German States.
The death of Charles E. Perry, codsuI at As-

pinwall is

<·

1871,

Frank Jones' large barn near Portsmouth,
with six or eight cattle, was burned yestenlay.
Loss $15,000.
The horse disease has reached Portsmouth.
The Spanish cortes have defeated the resolution for the abol'tion of capital puuishment by
a vote of 9i) to 58.
Gens. Butler and Harriman addressed a large
outdoor Republican meeting at Keene, Ν. H.,
last night.
The Canadian horse disease has reached Indianapolis, Ind.
A collision on the New Jersey Central R. R.,
yesterday smashed a way train, slightly injuring quite a number of persons.
Forty horses belonging to tbe principal horse
car company in New Haven have been taken
with the horse epidemic.
Wm. H. Vamey got caught in a belt at the
Wason car shop at Springfield, Friday, and
was instantly killed.
Blanvelt & Gilmore's paper mill at Lee was
burued Friday, the steam engine and machinery
being saved. Loss not ascertained; insured for

820,000.

Mrs. Greeley is still in a precarious condition.
The horse disease has made its appearance in
Camden, N. J.

firm.

New York.
Oct.25—Evening.—Money has ranged
per cent, for call loans with the latest
transactions at 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange firm
at 108} @ 1082 for long, and 110} at sight. Gold firmer, ranging from 113 to 113}, closing at 1131 @ 113i;
loans 1-32 @ 1-64 for borrowing to flat, aud 1 @ 2 per
cent, for carrying.
The Treasury disbursements
were $534,000.
Governments a fraction firmer in
sympathy with Gold. State bonds dull but firm.—
stocks closed active and strong.
Tlie following were the quotations of Government

from 7 to 4

securities

United
United
United
United
United
United

1168

Currency
The

6's.

following

were

the

!

Erie

Tea !

_

—

sepl9-T Τ & S 3m

OPENING

JAM. S.
MR. C. P. DEUEL.
ΧΙββ BELLI PATEMAÎÏ,
MINK CHARLOTTE CRAMPTON,
HIM MARY YOIIKC,

Best Selected Stock

B.

GOODS!

Surpassing anything bave offered sinoe my stay in
this city.
It wonld be useless to name all tbe articles I bave
>n hand.
I will be pleased to see tbe
Ladies, and leave it to
bem to examine the goods and prices.
Hoping I will be able to satisfy the most fastidious,
I

RESPECTFULLY,

LOBENSTEIN,

NO. 4 Deering Block,
Congress St., Portland.

Agent for tbe
Corset.

ocl-TT&S lmo

for

THE SUNNY SOUTH
from the harsh winmore

tiealttiy climate than North Carolina affords, particularly the western poition of the State. Deaths
Irom pulmonary causes in New England are about
550 to every 1000 while in North Carolina only 30 in
the 1000 die from that cause. Peinons desiring permanent or temporary homes or the purchase of any

property in North Carolina can obtain all desired information by corresponding with COL·. GBO.
LITLB, Pre«ident of the North Carolina
Land Co., Raleigh, N. C.
Sub-Agencies for the N. C. L. Co. can be Obtained of

City

G 0~Û~D~5
—

TRADE,
received by

BECKETT,

Tailor,

13* MIDDLE STREET.
octl2d3w

NEW,

Piano for Sale.
class, 7 octave Piano for Sale

sep28-tf

M.

on

easy

G. PALME

ENLARGEMENT.
The subscriber having very muck enlarged and improved his place of business, and having already received and intending in future to keep a much larger
stock of

CLOTHS,
CLOTHING,

Α. Τ

HARRIET

selections from her

St·,

octl4-d3w*

PARERS,
AND

CIDER MILLS.
—AT

THE—

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
Seed Store, may be found the celebrated Reading
Apple Parers. Also the Excelsior hand Cider Mills
and

wholesale and retail prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
sepl4-0\vl8

Embroidery, Stamping
MATERIALS,
Blocks and Parchments

on

Hand,

anil made to order promptly, from any designs.

J. D. CLAPP,
ocl7iUw

Rob s, &c.
F. O.

Stove, together with the entire Kitchen
Also Black Horse, 6 years old, a nice
1 Jenny Lind, Hay Cutter,

BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.
oct26tf

of a two story wooden House, con10 rooms, ample closets, plenty of water, cecellar, very conveniently arranged and in
;>rime order. Also a good stable. Lot 50 χ 100. This
>roj>erty is very desirable, and will bo sold on easy
;erms.

F.

ocp25

O. BAILS Υ Λ CO., Auctioneer·,
td

Furniture, Portable Furnace, Ac.,

Genteel

A. M.. we
furniture in

Mahogany

187S,

AT AUCTION.

itrect, Consisting in part oi Black Walnut Marbleop Chestnut,Marble-top and Painted Chamber Setts,
follet Setts, Tapestry. Ingrain, Oil urul Straw Carjets, Upholstered and other Spriugs. Fine Feather
ieds, Extra Hair Mattress, Bedding, Mirrors, Curains, Wardrobe, Parlor Furniture. Sofas, Easy
Chairs, Lounges, Marble-top arid Solid Black Wailut Tables,Whatnot, Secretaries. Hat
Trees, 2 Extenion Tables, Dining Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery,
Clocks, 15 coal and Wood
Itoves, Model Cook Stoves, together with the entire
kitchen Furniture, also the Gas Fixtures and Drop
eights. The above House contains 30 Room», all
urnisbed, and the Furniture in primo order and ο f

jood quality,

O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer».
octSStf

L.

take pleasure iu announcing the following programme of Lectures and Concerts the
;oming season at CITY HALL, commencing on
Fharaday Evening, Nav. 14th, with a Grand
Concert by MRS. CHAS. MOULTON, assisted by
MRS. CHAS. A. BARKY, Contralto, W. J. WINCH,
ΓβηοΓ, M. W. WHITNEY, Basso, HERMANN
KOTZSCHMAR, Musical Director.

Grand Cancart of the Reason. Thursday

Evening, Dec. 12th, by the fall THEODORE THOM-

Orchestra (60 musicians), assisted by Mr. GEO. L.
the great American Tenor, (his first appearance) and Mr. BERNHARD USTEMAN, the
celebrated Violinist.
Third tiancert Thursday Evening, Jan.
9th, by the following distinguished talent:—Mrs.
JULIA HOUSTON WEST, Soprano, Mise Addie S.
RYAN, Contralto, F. C. PACKARD, Tenor, H. C.
BARN A BEE, Basso, HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR,
Director. Also will appear on this occasion, for the
first time in Portland, MASTER ALBERT VAN
AS

OSGOOD,

Violinist.

Caneert Thursday Evening, Jinn.
*.?d, by the MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB
of Boston (24th season), assisted by Mrs. H. M.
SMITH.
Lectnrern—Hon. DANIEL DOUGHERTY, oi

FITCH, of Nevada,
(late Coanselfor Brigham Young) December 5th. Subject—"Scalpers and Quakers." "JOSH BILLINGS"
(Henry W. Shaw, Esq.,) December 26th. Subject—
"What I know about Hotcis." ANNA E.DICKINSON, January 16th. Subject—"Things honed for."
The full Portland Band will furnish music on the
evenings of lectures.
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire course of
Lectures and Concerts, $2.50 : for sale
everywhere.
Members, Tickets $1.00, (each member en titled to
two,) to be obtained of the Treasurer, Thos. J. Little.
Evening Tickets to Concerts, from T5 cents to $1.00.
Reserved seats for the course $1.00 each. Hale ta

Wedneaday Evening,

Octo-

ber 30th, at 8 a'clack, after
ol seats can be found at Rand &
to Music Hall entrance.

which date the plan
Tiiomes', next door
oc26dtd

Excursions

Wolfboro

to

STORES,

AID

LOTS
AT—-

—

1UCTI0N IN BIDDEFORD, ME.
The Trustees of the Biddeford Savings Bank will
offer for sale at public auction on

SATURDAY, NOV. 2d, 1872·
At 2

o'clock P. M., the

Biddeford House Block,
Containing

a

Hotel and 4 Nuire»,

)n Main and Adams streets, and six lots of land on
lain and Washington streets,
immediately adja* ent.
This property is in the centre of the city, and most
< ligibly situated for business.
^^•Information as to terms of sale, which will be
« asy, and a
plan of the property may be had at the
tanking Rooms of the Biddeford National Bank.
JOS. F. DEERING, Auctioneer.
Biddeford, Oct. 23, 1872.
oc25dtd

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

Commission Merchants,

Fanrth

Subject—"Eloquence

SALE.

HOTELS,

Managers

age,)

Furniture

FOR

1873.

cammence an

the

LAHVE SALE OF

works,
HALL,

THURSDAY EVENING, Oct. Slat.

12 years of

part of

Parlor
ind Chamber Furniture: Chamber Set. Beds and
Sedding. Carpets, B. W. Extension Table. Dining
Îloom Chairs, Crockery and Glass Ware, two Cook
Stoves, together with the eu tire Kitchen Furniture.
At 11.30 o'clock, one Portable Furnace, in prime
>rder.
oct26
F. O. BAILEY 4c CO., Auctioneers.

own

—AND—

AUCTIONEERB
NO.!)* EXCHANGE MTHEE Γ.
Next below Merchants'
Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
OEO. W PARKER.
Reference»— Mrs*™. H. J. Llbby &
Co., anil Hon
3barlee P. Kimb.il Γ..(Ί,ιη I. Me.; Metter*.
Leonar
Ï: Co., ami I.«e & Shepherit, Boaloli.
a|>llt
R. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
St., will sell every evening
NO316Congress
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods

large

a

will be sold during the day in lots to iuit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11
iescription of goods. Consignments not limited.

February

11.18«8.

dtf

IP YOU WA.1T A

FAL.L

OVERCOAT
CALL AT

AND

W. C.

Center Harbor.
Portland and Rochester Railroad, Alton

BECKETT.

43 Winter Street, Boaion.

WINTER OVERCOAT
PLEASE CALL.

Bay and

OR

DRESS SUIT, PLEASE

Lake Winnepesankee

OR

Excursion tickets, good for the season, to Wolfboro
or Centre Harboror and return,
3.50
WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
*stf
Portland, Sept. 28,1872

Β Ο

N_D

....
Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City
St. Louie City
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

Β U M I Ν Β M *
Call

as

<*.4 EE.

A

HUIT

above.

OR A NICE PAIR OF PANTS.

S.

octl2

DO

e's

6's
6's
β'
6's
7's
7's
7's
Clay County, Illinois, ...
Iowa Central, Gold,
«7's
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.30's
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7's
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.

LIKEWISE.

d3w

PORTLAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE
for fuit business cours© ishue<i in
Scholarships
this,
good for
unlimited time in all of the
are

an

Colleges

of the International Business
College Association.
For full particulars address
L. A. GRAY, A.
H., Principal,
ocl7d2w&w2m
Portland. Mk.

Portland Savings Bank.
made in this bank on
before SATDEPOSITS
URDAY, November 2d, will commence interest
or

the tirst of that month.
octl6-dtnov2
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
on

FOR

WE E.

SALE BY

WOOD, Ag't,
67 Rxrhniigr (M.

THE NOVELTY HIND

and

ALFRED HASKELL.

at

STOWE

FLUENT

RAALTE, (only

con-

we

Proprietor.

Sept 5-dtfi*

FURNISHING GOODS,

APPLE

shall sell the furniture in said house

OB A

Please Call and See Them·

first
terms.

we

Nov. Ut, at 10 A. M. and 2\ P. M.,
ON FRIDAY,
shall Hell all the Furniture in House 56 Free

via

General Agent for the New Englavd State·
and Canada·, 13 Conrt Square, Bosoct21-dlwteod2w
ton, 91as·.

Merchant

above

tisting of Parlor Suit in Mahogany and Hair-cloth,
Carpets, Center Tables, Whatnot, Chamber Setts,
Toilet Setts, Hair Mattress. Feather Beds, Bedding,
Parlor Coal Stove, Extension
Table, Dining Chairs,
Model

Park

or

WM. L. SOUTHARD,

PALL

C.,

—

November 22d.
and Orators." Hon. THOMAS

Οικαιηι ·Γ flvr prr cent,
the flrst day of November next.
H. W. HERSEY, T, eas. and Coll.
oct24-d 11 Nov
Portland, Oct. 23d, 1872.

FOB

building is arranged for a first-class store in first
story, and u tenement of it rooms over it ; was built
new since the tire in '66, and is finished in
prime order throughout.
Will rent for four hundred and
fifty dollars per year, A lease of land for four years
goei with
building.
Immediately after the

oc22dlw

prompt.

Philadelphia,

expire on

—

B.

pay. Two mile heats. beat 3 in 5 to harness, to be governed by National Bules.
C. R. Milliken names b. g
Dare.
G. H. Bailey names blk. in
Gentle Annie,
J. H. Haines names br. g
Mu mm.
The race to be trotted good day and track, and the
second horse to save his entrance.
Trotting will commence promptly at 2J o'clock P.
M. Tickets 50 cents.
J. S. HEALI),

The

OF

NEW

said

house, consisting

Lectures and Concerts !

a

dtd

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30th,

AND

find

oc23

shall sell at House, 17 Pino St,
ON
laid
in

Army & Navy Course

rhe Largest

to

ON

at Auction.
THURSDAY, Oct. 31, at 10 o'clock

Tickets 50 cents each. No extra charge for reserved seats. Seats obtained at Stockbridge's on and
niter Monday morning next, Oct. 21.
ectl9-td

OCTOBER 3d,

desiring escape
PERSONS
ters of New England cannot

Crockery an<l Olass
Ware by Auction·
TUESDAY, Oct. 29th, at 10 A. M., at bouse
No. 74 Park street, corner of
Congress, w· shall
sell Mahogany sideboard Wardrobes.
Bureaus, Sink,
Bedsteads, Sofas, Lounges, Chairs. Mirrors, l'embrook and Dining Tables, Crockery, Glass, Earthen
and Woodeu Ware, &c.
F. O. BAILKV Λ
CO., Auctioneer..

nented

urcat Two JJlile If ace

in

take the liberty to Inform my patrons and the putlic generally that I will oj»en

NOTICE
the

oc23dtd

ON

—

Fall & Winter Goods BEECHER

*111

about 20 coal and wood Stoves.
F. Ο. BAIM1Y Ac €Ό., Auctioneer·.

taining

At Flnent Hall, Tuesday Eve.'κ, Oct. 29th.
Tickets $1.00. Music by Webb's Quadrille Band.

Play

at lui.

property

RESOLUTES TO THE BAT.

AT

oct7-td

Desirable Real Estate at Auction.
THURSDAY, Oct. 31st, at 3 P. M.. w. afcUl
sell the property No. 3 Hemlock et;eet. Said
consists

oe28d3t

Grand march at 8

1872.

driving Horse, 1 Harness,

strength of the Company.

THE

easterly side

Furniture, Crockery, Ac.,
ttOB.

Cook

III,

the door.

9IB8.

Discount on Taxe·.
Is hereby given that the time allowed
rolintary payment of Tares under a

Sept. 1th,

Furniture.

the Company from Booth's Theatre,

OF

the

on

we

BARRY,
ROONBVi

entire

situated

Wednesday, Oct. 30th, at 10 A. M.,
shi
ONsell
the large Building, No. 6l>£ Spring Htreei.

(lie beautiful and graml eiXotlonal play in five act*
of that name, supported by
HB. JAMEM ΤΛ1ΧΟΒ,
MB. ROBERT PAIEMAN,
DIR. R. 1>0 KM Κ Y OGDEK,
In

oc25dtd

OF

Abdominal

buihling thereon,

ashington Stree, and uu »>ered «5 and 67. 1
lots eing each 25 feet wide and about 150
feet de«
LEWIS PIERCE, Adio'r
Λ
F.O- BAILE1 Ac CO., Auctioneer·.

Large Building:, Horse, Furniturt
&c., At Auction.

PI7R8K AND STAKE, «800.

CALL AND TRY -A. PACKAGE

T.

on

Monday Evening,Oct. 28tli,

—

HIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole agents for Portland.
Office at 301} Congress Street.

__

Domestic Market*.
New York, Oct. 25—Evening—Cotton J @ Jc lower; sales2653bales: Middling uplands 19}c. Flour
dull and heavy and 5
@ 10c lower; sales 8.800 bbls;
State 5 90 @ 7 65 ; Round hoop Ohio 7 00 (g 9 50 ; Western 5 90 @ 9 25 ; Southern at 7 25 @ 12 00. Wheat is
No 1 Sprint?
Red Western
170
03. Corn
at
@2
fgan
less active and lower ; sales 112,000 bush ; steamer Mix?
ed Western
63fc; do sail 63} @ 64*c. Oats dull and
declining; sale» 22,000 bush; new White 48 <jp 5io
old Western Mixed 47
@ 48^c. Beef quiet and un*
changed. Pork firmer: new mess 15 85; prime 11 50.
Lard firmer at 81 @ 9c. Butter steady ; State 24 @
28c.
Whiskey quiet and steady at 93c. Rice in fair
request;Carolina at 7$ @ 84c. Sugar firm ; Muscovado
at β}® 9fc;
refining 9fc @ OJc ; Havana 94 (fig 6}c, Oof-

Who will appear

Portland Forest

and No. IS Moulton St.

...

BOOTH,

RESOLUTE

ADAMS,

The Woman's Tea Co.

FANCY

«

Furniture,

EMINENT TRAGEDIAN,

Imported| by

THURSDAY,

PURSUANT

♦

wo

—OF THE—

Mr.

Es-

of Heal

tate.
to licen»*? from ho Hon.
of
Probate within and for the Countv of Judge
Cuiuber"i", °,n,SA UKDAY, the 2Cth day of Oct ber next
°®^ noon, the following described Real Es
tate V
belonging to the estate of the late Sari»h Dooley,
viz : two lo g of
land with the dwelling houses and

rept, Chamber setts, Carpets, Extension Table,
Dining Chairs, Crockery, Glass and TinWare; also

TWO NIGHTS MORE

s

It

green

BY SPECIAL REQUEST,

A

oc27

Administrator's Sale

SATURDAY neil. Oct. 26th. at lu o'clock,
ONshall
sell 1 Parlor auit In black walnut and

•re, New York.

—

Nos. 160 aud 162 Fore

Erie preferred
74
Tlie following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities :
Central Pacific bonds
100i
Union Pacific do
88J
Uuion Pacific stock
Union Pacific land grants
76}
Union Pacific income bonds
80

sf B*oth'a Thee

THIRD ANNUAL AMEHBLY

118J

113}
tions ot
closing quotations

Under the Management of

Mr. EDWIN

Canary Birds.

a

jg^The above sale was iratponed to Saturday,
Oct. 26th, at eunie time and place.

The sale of reserved seats will commence on SATURDAY MORNING at the Drug store of Gilkey &
Coe, at 8 o'clock.
Doors open at 7 o'clock, performance commences
at 8. Photographs of Mr. Edwin Booth for sale at

would most respectfully invite all his old friends and
many new ones to give him an early call, at

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pacific Mail
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.I.... 95}

edwinHbooth!
Magonigle,

We «ball «ell at salesroom about

300 choice Imported

of W

music hallTportland

RICHARD

116
116

Ill
....104*

J. W. Ouest.

supported by the

Ulandarin

United States 5-20's If68

United States 5's, new
United States 10-40's.,coupon

Very respectfully.

Shakespeare's celebrated Tragedy ot

tr

:

States coupon 6's, 1881.
States 5-20's 1862
States 5-20*8 1864
States 5-20's 1865, old
States 5-20's 1865, new.
States 5-20's 1867

F. Linn γ.

Preble House, Oct. 25,1872.
To the Hon. Mayor BenJ. Kingsbury, Jr., Messrs. S.
F. Merrill, Frank Chase, F. Libby, and others.
Gtntkmen: It is with great pleasure that I am able
to tender you Mr. Edwin Booth's willingness to comply with the request made in your note addressed to
me on Thursday evening and am pleased to announce
the pieces named therein for the performances which
will take place on
Mvnday and Tuesday Eveiitnija,
Oct. 28 and 29, at Music Hall.

2,677,372.18.

OCt24

—

Parker,
Merrill,

Frank Ch\se,

Mr. Heury

26tli.

a 1-3 P. ,71.

positive and peremptory sale, a» tie
importer, who is with them, has been unexpectedly
called home.
F. O. BAII.DY Ac
CO., Auctioneer*.

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 29th,

AGENTS,
\'o. 1 Exchange Street, (Up Stairs.)

W. C.

Honey at 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108} long,
and 110J short. Stocks steady. Stat· stocks very

S. F.

Day, Oct.

This will be

2.825,731.67.
3,087.452.35.

&

ROLLINS

Have just been

Now lork Htock and 9loi«r Market.
New York, Oct. 25—Morning*—Gold at 113.—

Geo.

AUCTION

At 0 1-9 A. in. an<1

New York.

FINANCIAL AND COMHIECRIAL·
Foreign Exporta·
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—900 bbls
650
bush
flour,
oate, 450 do barley, 4500 lbs butter, lot
of mdse.
Boston Stock Lilt.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Oct. 25.1
Haine State 6's,
99
Pepperell Manufacturing Co.
735
Eoatern Railroad...
...107

Very respectfully,

$3,255J48.94.

anuounced.

The new minister from Guatemalla was introduced to the President yesterday.
The horse disease at Rochester shows no
ibatement, the wet weather seeming rather to
aggravate it.
The question of enforcing the Suuday law in
Chicago is the absorbing one just now. It will
inter largely into the election.
Tbe Vermont Pullman car smashed on the
switch at Lowell yesterday morning, blocking
up the road »wo hours.

wllllugnesî

and the rest of

2,388,316.39.
2,457,894.95,
2,501,297.04.
2,506,851.96.
2,553,146.18.
2,602,740.09.

1869,
1870,

I'hr San Jan DrcUiea Aaa*aueaualI'ittle Oimt ef η State·····.

New York, Oct. 25.—A spécial from London
Oct. 24th, says that the cabinet decree of Emlerur William vat communicated simultaneously to-day to th« American and English embassy. It says that the American claim is most
in accordance with th· true interpretation of
tbe treaty of 1846, and that the boundary Une
ihould run through De Haro Channel.
The Bank of England did not propose to borrow four millions sterling from France.
It w»
Thiers who endeavored strenuously to induce
the bank to borrow that sum, but the bank declined, and answered that if Thiers wished to
iepoait four millions to draw against it would
iccept the deposit. Thiers' object was to us·
the fact for political purposes and to enable
Win to make the boaatthat his government had
restored completely the national prosperity of
Prance.
Ο tari· Cabinet.
Toronto, Oct 25.—Hon. Mr. Mowatt has
Formed a new Ontario Cabinet and chosen P.
Mowatt Premier;
Attorney General, Adam
brooks, Treasurer: Τ. B. Pardee, Secretary
)f State; A. McKellar, Minister of Public
Works; it. W. Scott, Commander of Crown
Lands.

$2,320,005.75.

186»,
1864,
1865,
1866,
1867,
1868,

Chicago Losses Paid, $534,000

"The decision of the Em-

misiiveness."

a

MR. EDWIN

■

This

»

sufficient guarantee of their you to-uiglit, will
to support the legitimate drama when presented by
so
great an artist as Mr. Booth.
be

Leaving Assets January 1, 1879,

to-day.

peror William of Germany oa the Saa Juan
boundary question is unsatisfactory, unclear,
md indecisive, but we accept it with loyal sub-

18 39.

No t ear since its Organization lias
it failed to increase its Assets.

"

aioa,

were

THE STRANGER,

PIULAMXPHIA,

tu J au a Deci·-

the

lr
o^ioh»!16
possible to remain
for lhe production of
iÏÏS.»H/,iYei wouldia.lHO ,>€K
w^î.w. l,lPla.y the
«nthJfd "The Stranger."
iai!»L beet
hl people that brilliant
assemblage of Portland
has greeted

Hinging; Canaries

AT

th«

—

Franklin Insurance Co

"
oa

Upon the solicitation of a large uumcitizens, wh* thoroughly appreciate
Mr
9
Performances, wc request you, as hi·
a.«L..7v
ul>on him to gratify us and them by
iî,«» ^reval!
Sbake*lM are'M great tragedy of
Εγλirhir.i"»^ '
ai,J

look at the record
OF THE

Choice

Dear Sir:

—

—

AUCTION SALES.

Portland, Oct. 24,1872.

Λ/γ. J. w. Guest:

M.—United States

London, Oct. 25—^.00 P. M.—Console closed at
92J for money and account.
American securities unchanged. Erie Railway 40J.
Liverpool. Oct. 25—5.00 Ρ M.—Cotton closed unchanged ; sales of Orleans for Nov at 9J.
The market for Yarns and Fabrics at Manchester
is dull but not lower.
Receipts of Corn for the past three days 20,000
quarters; American 5,000 quarters.

FOREIGN
The BritUh Pre··

25—5.00 P.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Peirnieinu

ptTa(ti*«l.

+35 ftjr

4 9Θ

firm; crude 15c; refîne'I at. 27c. Tallow quiet at 11^
® 9 1-16. Unseed Oil 80 @ 81.
Freight* to Liverpool dull; Grain per Fteam 8i@

TWIN

STAMP,

case of Type, for
marking Linen
Cards, Envelopes, etc. A perfect little Gkm
Price, *1.00; iwst-paid, *1.25; Samples Free.Agente wanted for tide. Also, for WEBSTER'S
BUTTON HOLE WORKER, and other New and
UsEFl'L articles.
Address,
GEO. DAVIS,
oclO-Din
aw Main St.. Hartford ,Conn.

YEAST

With conu>lete

The

—

ΜΠ-LINERY!

Fancy Goods,

Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Bustles,
Hosiery, Gloves,
Sash Ribbons,
Feathers, Flowers,

Jewelry, Bracelets,

Undergarments,
Opera Jackets,
at Lowest Prices,
at C. C. WELCH'S.
o«16TT&S2w

»9 JIIDDI.K NTREET.

BROTHERS'
Favorite
—OF

ALL—

Good House wives.
The subscribers offer for sale the above \t ast iu
lots
oue to one hundred
gross as low "as can be
bought at the manufactory.
from

G. W. SDHONTON & CO.,
13 Union Street.
Also K.ynl Chrmirnl
Baking
Powder. Agent for State of Knglisb
Maiue.
oct!4-d2w

NOTICE.
The subscriber hiiving taken the Tea Store

Corner of India and Congress Streets,
frrmarlr erc-pied «»T J »crmi««,
will keep m addition to a choice stock of

Tea

and
a

provisions,
of all kinds.
years in this

Groceries,

large stock of

Jleals and

Country
Produce
Having had an experience of thirteen

city, he hopes to merit ashore of the
public patronage.
Highest Price paid far all kin<U
of ('•■SHIT Prorterh.
Butler, Km·, >t

JOHN S. FITZ,
o«23dtf

(lateoi the ttrm of Buxton Λ Fitz.)

Β
ihonld liaTù first Introduced myself. Know
ue then, Tot, at Lord Casual, a radJcal, a j

POETRY.

believer In equality of property
imi universal labor. Ana respect me too,
Pot, for conscientiously discharging the duty
,liat devolves upon me of showing to the
vorld a practical illustration, ia my own perlon, of the excellence of my theory (I should
jerhaps, say theories) by a hard life of sleepng, eating, shooting, hunting, and sometimes
?ven dancing.
What if I indulge in occasion»1 fit·' ot madness ? Surely a life so
given up

naterialist,

Eureka.
OLIVER

BY

W.

HOLMES.

Whom I crown with love is royal ;
Matters not her blood or birth ;
She is queen, ami I am loyal
To the noblest of the earth.
Neither place,

nor

wealth,

nor

title,

my friendship owns;
His distinction, true and vital,and thrones.
o'er crowns
supreme
Shines
Lacks the

man

"Where true love bestows its sweetness,
Where true friendship lays its hand,
Dwells all greatness, all completeness,
All the wealth of every land.

greater than condition,
And where man himself bestows,
He begets, and gives position
To the gentlest that he knows.

Man is

Neither miracle

nor

fable

Prove Love's simplest fare divine.
Anil if these accept my duty,
I

Prophecy.

"Tot."
The Btorf ot

a

Waif.

What 'a yer done, Tot?"
"Ain't sold none, mother. A boy took one
on 'em."
And Tot, a small, ragged child, delivers up
and
to her mother eleven boxes of matches,
then delivers up herself to scrutiny of her rags
(or hidden money. The search is fruitless;
Tot's scanty dress does not yield even one
iarthlns.
"I told yer 'ow it 'ud be it yer sold moue
hot or c Jiu ; so out ye go.
"Γ11 be froze to death, mother. I ain't eat

nothink," replies Tot piteously.
"Froze to death will yer? I'd thank the
me
for,
good Lord ii he d take yer—andthere'stoo,sich
a
the matter of that. I s'pose

can'ttake 'em all. But
many wants to go, He
out you go," she goes on, suddenly; and Tot
is seized, pushed into the street, and the door
shut before she can utter one word.
She waits for a little, hoping against hope
that the door will reopen. But it isn't the
first time she lias been turned out, and she
knows by experience how very small the
chance is of getting in agaiu. She feels very
wretched, even more wretched than usual.
For once in lier little life of eight years Tot
has spoken the truth ; she has eaten nothing
She
all the day. It doesn't matter much.
has starved before, and < he idea that any one
ougnt to be blamed because she is in want of

She
food never occurs to her for a moment.
has a curious feeling in her head too ; but
so
and
cursed
she has been thrashed so often,
often, and faint with hunger so often, that
she is accustomed to curious feelings.

wind that at once declares war
against Tot, and with its sharp, cruel teeth,
attacks every unpiotected part of her body—
face, hands, legs and various smaller pieces
here and there. Before leaving the door that
is so hopelessly shut, she ponders for a time
how to pass the night—she is sure mother will
let her in next morning. She knows lots of
out-door sleeping places ; but she knows, too,
that thev are always well tenanted, and that
to pay her footing she must submit to a preliminary course of bullying, and she is so
faint and so cold that she fears to encounter
il. S she determines to walk about, trusting to some happy chance to send her a bed.
She hurries along till she gets into Oxford
ford street. It ie late in the evening and
shops are lighted up. Tot knows them by
heart, but never gete tired of looking. One
she likes best of all; it is full of tiny horses
and carriages, and little men and women, and
funny animals like yellow dogs, but with very
thick necks covered with hair. And all these
thiugs are good to eat. Tot knows that, tor
she has heard a laly say so. She always
stands at that window till afioliceman orders
her to move on ; but to-night, though she has
hurried along as quickly as possible to get to
this particular shop, she scarcely stays there
How it is she cannot tell, but she
a minute.
has lost all interest in the funny animals; indeed, she can see nothing funny about them.
She is restless, toe, standing still ; and she has
no idea where.
She goes on through Oxford street, down
Regent street, and then turns into Piccadilly.
Her head seems to get lighter every minute.
She fancies, too, that she is not so cold and
hungry as at first, but she caunot be sure
about it. On,on she walks,till the bright shops
end, and a railing begins, with trees and
grass upon the other side; and there is only
a single line of light, stretching away out of
eight. Tot is beginning to get out of her
beat ; but on she goes—she wants so much to
get ''somewhere," and there is plenty of time
to go home before morning.
There is a crowd of carriages, and cabs,
and people going the same way, and this
crowd keep getting greater and greater every
But Tot does not look at the carminute.
riages, or the cabs, or the people, much as
they wave about so strangely, and, instead of
going forward in a straight line, they move in
She cannot help,
a circie round and round.
now and then, tumbling up against the people, too, for they are continually vanishing
and appearing here, there and everywhere, in
a most confusing manner;but she manages to
get along, stumbling dizzily, and tBe crowd
thicker and thicker. Suddenly all the carriages and cabs go off at a tangent from the
circle, and rush away toward a great building
It is so big that
on the left side of the road.
Tot cannot see where it begins or where it
ends ; she can only see an enormous open
door, out of which a bright light is streaming.
She has never seen such a place before, so
she pushes her way through the crowd close
The carriages drive up, and lato the door.
dies and
gentlemen get out of them
the
into
and go
building. How very beautiful they are! And they keep coming and
coming and coming. Hundreds there must
be, Tot thinks. And they are all quite clean ;
and their dresses are red and blue and gold
and silver, most wonderful to see. Tot longs
to know where all the people go, for she feels
sure she should find what she wants there.
She can see them go in pretty well, though
they wave about strangely; but when they
get into the bright light she can only distinguish a confused mass of color. At last her
curiosity grows so strong ihat she feels she
must find out the meaning of it all; so gathering together all the strength at hei command she makes a rush straight at the door,
runs up some steps, past two policemen, who
are too astonished to stop her (though she
does not know that) and is stumbling along
a wide passage, to the ex.reme wonder of the
ladies dressed in red and blue, and gold and
silver, when suddenly a third policeman appeal's in her path. Tot tries to dodge him;
but she is too feeble to have any chance of
escape, and the policeman, with consummate
ease, captures and secures her by a good
grasp of her hair. He knows her hair is to
be trusted, although her rags are not ; Tot's
head feels lighter than ever ; she fancies it is
getting away from her body, but she cannot
be sure. All the people she passes look a
long way off; and as for the policeman, he is
miles away, thougix he does hold her so firmeast

an

*

ly.
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for the place."
at Tot, and Tot looks

policetnan—a strange
And '.he speaker looks

him.
T{ 13 a tall man, with a great waving mass
ο
eolden hair thrown back from his face, and
he has big eyes, and like all the other people,
is a long'way off.

"A vagabond, my lord, after liandkerchers,

my lord." And Policeman releases Tot from
the grasp of his right hand and seizes her
again with his left, that he uiay touch his hat
properly to my lord.
"I ain't. I wants to see inside," sa}s Tot,

feebly.

k

>wj

a

"w

oil her voice is ! She
that her head has really got

long way

now

away.

you want to

see

lord.

inside?" says ray

i'ot loeks up at him.
She has learned
11 read faces, and is not a bit afraid of this
one.

"Yes," she answers.
"Are you hungry or cold ?"
Policeman smiles knowingly;

and says,
eotto voce, "Trust her or any of 'em for sayyes." He would have preferred to say this
aloud; but he had seen "my lord" before,
and is not sure how he will take it.

"No,"

answers

Tot.

She means to tell the truth' but she has to
think a little before she is
quite sure what
she really does feel.
No, she does not feel
hungry, and she does not feel cold. It is very
strange, but the only feeling she has is an in-

longing to see "inside." She would
like to kuow why everything seems so far
off,
and why her head lias gone away from her
she
does
but
not
care very much about
body ;
tense

thai ; what she wants is to see "inside."
My lord is in a strange mood this night,
and a strange idea seizes him.
"Leave the child with me," he begins.

"But, my lord,"
fully.

says

Policeman, doubt-

"Hare you seen her take anything? No?
Then you are quite safe in leaving her."
Policeman releases Tot, and my lord (utterly indifferent to the fact that all who pass
by stare hard at him and the child) says, with
a
pretty smile,—
"My little ragged girl, we will go together
and see this wonderful inside but remember
;
when you get .here to
repay me for my great
kindness by
exhibiting the most extreme
astonishment. Have you a name?"
Tot looks up at him in
doubt; but his face
reassures her, for it is
very pleasant, and she
almost persuades herself
he is not "kidding."

"ce'

t.,k"')W·

They

eyeS

the public welfare should gain me forgiveSome would call me mad even now.
lint come, Tot, we are dose to the inside."
My lord speaks as to himself rather than to
Tot. She, for her part, has no idea what he
Her
means; but she likes to hear him talk.
head is getting so far away that she is atraid

suie auc cumu s

pea κ. 11
over

sue iriuu

calls me Tot," she
St'" fixed upon his

"A very good name,
Tot,
aaine.

very good
Hut I must
apologize to you, Tot, for
a gross brea cliof etiquette
on uiy part.
1

ISTEW YORK

University

audience.
Soon all the place,except near the big'thing
with the pipes, is full of people, and then—
Suddenly a great sound fills the air! Loud
now, and again soft, changing, and changing,

and

changing.
The big thing with the pipes is getting farther away, all the place is getting bigger; the
circle of lights above is miles high, but Tot
does not mind now ; it seems perfectly natural ; it is not quite so light as it was, but she is
very happy.
The great sound ceases as suddenly as it
began, and my lord lays his hand on Tot's
shoulder and says gravely. "Not a word. Tot,

PORTLAND,

If my lord had seen Tot's face then he
would have been frightened. But he was listening, wrapt up in pleasure; forgetful of

man's voice singing, and the
words were "Comfort ye my people, saitli
God
your
; speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her that her iniquity is forThe
voice of him that crieth in the
given.
wilderness.
Prepare ye the way of the
Lord, make straight in the desert a highway
for our God."
Then my lord sighs, turns his head and
looks at Tot.
Tot is seated, white and motionless, in the
comfortable chair; her dirty little hands folded in one another, and her dirty little head
thrown back. A change has come over the
face ; there is no wonder, no awe m it now,
only a look, despite the dirt, gentle reader, of
infinite calm and rest.
My lord is startled ; he places his hand fearfully on her forehead, and suddenly, with a
shiver, draws it back.

how cold!"

he

"She

whispers.

"Quite dead, quite dead,"

say·,and looks
at her shrunken face. "Effusion of blood on
the brain, I imagine, caused by the want of
"
the necessaries of life and
with a glance
round the mighty building, bright with light
and color; "possibly accelerated by unusual
excitement. Nothing to be done, nothing.
If you please I will give you my card."
My lord, without taking his eyes off Tot's
face, receives it and the grave man goes back
he

to his place; he is a passionate lover of music.
For a minute my lord stands in doubt, but
the British pu lie is beginning to whisper
and stare at him, it seems food tor its curiosity; so, with a smile, he takes Tot gently in
his arms and carries her away.
At the great
door a policeman, who seems unsettled in his
mind, as to whether it is not his duty to stop
my lord and examine his burden. But he is
so perfectly calm that policeman persuades
himself it must be all right, and the way ii
loft free for Tot's exit,

My lord, as a materialist, has, of course, no
belief in immortality; and he objects strongly
to the custom of burial prevalent
among so
many nations. In his will, indeed, (most
carefully prepared), he has bequeathed "his
body to the nation in order that, etc., etc.,
science, etc., human progress, etc., on condition that all ol' the aforesaid bedy not permanently required may be burnt to ashes, etc."
But my lord forgets to do unto others as he

would others should do unto him. He finds
out Tot's mother—no easy task—and then
finds himself, to his own surprise, questioning her as to Tot's baptism. Tot, it seems,
has been baptized, and possesses therefore a
reversionary interest (vesting on her death)
in grave yards.
So, on the advice of mV lord, advantage is
taken of Tot's interest and she is buried; far
a «'ay from houses and smoke, far
away out in
the country, under a tiny cross in the shadow
of an old square-towered church. And my
lord is present at the burial, and listens to
and hears every word of the service from beginning to end. And my lord, journeying
back to London, a rug over his kness, footwarmer beneath his feet,
cigar in his mouth,
thinks to himself, "There's something in
these barbarous ceremonies after all; not
all prejudice * * Dust to dust, ashes to
ashes. * * In the hope of a glorious resurrection. * * Poor Tot." * *
"Hansom, sir? No other luggage, sir?"

"Curzon street, Mayfair,
eo."—F. C. Constable.

as

hard

as

you

can

ASK YOUR CiROCER FOR
FALMOUTH MILLS

a

PURE TABLE AND DAIRY SALT
eod3w

—

Agent

STAPLES,

on

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

For Peaks' Island.

FOR BOSTON.

years,
disappointment, ana hereditary predisposition, all

G3T*Agents wanted in every town In the State.
It bas been about one and one half years since the

turn the hah· gray ;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behold.
Dr.
AYER'S consummate
skill has produced an
antidote for these deformities which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
His HAIR
and men.

cates

can be presented it necessary, but if the folare not sufficient to satisfy ttie most sceptical,
10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the la*t three months, I consider it safe to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the face of the Globe. How many bewail the logs of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases of
this malady within six months, with the University

lowing

perfect success.

has

rneu inane ana

pleurisy lever,
which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general debility and
linking daily. We employed good physicians without benefit. After having nearly despaired of her
recovery we decided to try the New York University
Medicine. In two months she was able to go to
school, and has not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence street.
Portland, June 25Λι, 1872.

Portland, June 25th,

1872.
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I
have
most of ttie best physicians in Portland, ana paid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
1 was taken with Rheumatic fever ; for five weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed myself, my left
arm and hand was reduced to nearly half the size
of my right one, and was unable to lift two pound's
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Win.
Thorndike. I called ou Dr. Staples and stated my
case.
He said he could cure it. I commenced taking
tbe medicine with the acupuncturation. Before!
had taken four bottles I considered myself more free
from paiu than I have been for twenty years up to
this time. I have not had a relapse. I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint.
WILLIAM. J. SMITH;
late firm of Pearson & Smith.

employed

Piles

I was so badly afflicted with Piles that I could not
rest nights or move without great pain. I was cured
in 24 hours with Staples' Compound Tar Ointment.

Dr.

Oxford street.

Portland, Feb. 17, 1872.
Staples,—This may certify that I had been

troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three
months since I became so reduced that I could not
raise myself in bed. In this condition my friend
sent for you. With your direct Medicator and University Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get
up and dress myself. In one we^k I left Portland
and travelled night and day in the South without the
least iuconvenience. I have since been free from all
of the above troubles and cannot use too strouj language in recommending the treatment to all afflicted.
I am satisfied it saved my life.
W. \V. AT WOOD, 24 Emery St.
Dr. Staples, 250 Congress St., Portland,—You
will doubtless recollect some two vears since I called
on you with a bad case of Saltltlieum.
My hands
and arms looked more like gum sticks than flesh,
after taking your University Medicines four months
the trouble all disa peared* and I have not had the
least return symptoms of the diseases since.
ALLEN N. STAPLES,
Treat's

Island, Eastport,

Me.

Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

My

Samples Free

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
IKTFX.IJE3SrZA,

Adamson's
Adamson's

Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson.e
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's

"WHY

Balsam
Balsam

R

Balsam
Balsam

(11*

BEWABB is
offered for a
REMEDY than ADAMSON'S
BOTANIC
COUGH
BALSAM, for the cure of Colds,
Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup,
Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs.
Asthma, Whooping Cough, and
all diseases of a like nature.
More than 35000 bottles sold and
not a failure yet.
The following are a few of the
names of those who have used
this Remedy
Mrs. Gov. Cony ;
Mrs.Hon. James W. Bradbury;
Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Governor ;
Mrs. Col. Thomas S. Lang;
Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mayor of
Augusta; Rev. Dr. Torsey, of
Kent's Hill; Rev. Dr. Ricker;
Rev. E. E.Martin; Rev. C. F.
Penney ; Rev. G. W. Quinby;
Rev. Wm. A. Drew;.Rev. H. F.
Wood ; Col. F. M. Drew. Sec'y of
State;Hon. J. T. Woodard,State
Librarian! Col. Geo.W. Stanley,
President First Nat. Bank; SW.
Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L.
Alden, and 10,000 others toonumerous to mention.
Price 35
cents per bottle. For Sale by
all Druggistsand Medicine Dealers.
Sample bottle and Circulars free. F. W. KINSMAN.

per

cent.

Balsam
Balsam

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balssm

$200,000

OO !

5,712

5.000 00
5.000 00
3,830 00
2,575 00
3,330 00
6,559 00
7,920 00
5,750 00

126,680
7,013
16,407
1,503

927,800)

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several firstclass physiciaus without benefit. Some fonr weeks
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines.
At the time my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scaliness of the skin ; also my
tongue was
covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-day free from
all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend
these medicines to the afflictdd.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, January 24, 1870.

Total Assete

50

9,500 00

...

L.

J

W.CLARK,

Κ. B.

A.

00
26
67
07

J. W.

κ 9ft«

fil

9,500

00

Is there want of action in your liircr 6c
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take JTnrubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
Have you a Dyspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of
the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impast youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have yon weakness of the Intestines?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflam ations.
Hav« yon weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.
ocl8
4wf

Fowler's Great

AGENTS
WANTED.
τ*

il

ΒΐΐΙ1ίΐΘΓ8

Treasurer.

THIS

Plunger, Agent.

.articles,soil at sight. Catalogues
and one sample nee.N.Y.MTg
Co., 21 Courllandt St., Ν. Y.
0ct22t4w

Send stamp for lll'd Catalogue on
Building. A. J. Bicksell & Co.
11 Warren St., X. Y.
oct22t4w

IS NO HUMBUG !

9 Κ

oct22t4w

^ among all classes. Old people, the middleV aged, those who are just entering life, and
•g youth of both sexes buy and reau with the

QC

HASTIMS,

Η

greatest

ORGANS

profit.

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.
Η J®
Τ It is meeting with the greatest success;
Φ (J and there's jflOXfSY IPf IT.
Send for
MELODEONS
sent
circulars.etc., which
—AXD—

our

MANUFACTORY

t^frec.

&

Geo.

are

MAcLean,

Boston.

oct22f4w

SALES-

ROOM,

Who Wants

144 1-2
EXCHANGE ST.

Employment?

No book ever sold like iMLARK. TWAIN'S
"BOlJCrHINGIT 80,000 printed in six months.
Old Agents often make $25 a day ; new ones can make
§5 to 310 easily on this book. Try it once and see.
We want 1000 more agents ; don't be afraid to apply—
old and young. Women do splendily with it.
For
full information, address AMERICAN Publising
Conn.
Hartford,
oct22t4w
Co.,

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in

All InmrunirniH War-

πΰ

$75 to $250 per mouth everywhere,

male

φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PROVED COMMON SENSE FA MIL Y SEWING
JS3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck,
quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
gg
most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
licensed and warranted for live years. We will
pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strong! er; more beautiful, or more elastic scam than
i ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cangj not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
agents
5

ranted.

+?

Prlce li8ts sent ',y mai1·

South Paris, Feb. 2,1872.
I)r. Staples,—Dear Sir
The medicine I got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
*11 you recommended it to be.
\'ou may make any use of the above you think
Yours truly,
SETH MORSE.
proper.
The ab*ve case has been treated for the past four
fears by different physicians for cancer.

Will sell to be paid for in Installments.
also have the Agency for this State lor the
CELEBRATED

McPhail

This may certify that I had been suffering with the
'Rheumatism" for five months, and at that time it
seized my right hip and leç, down to the foot,
nils the physicians called "Sciatic." I tried many
kin/Is of highly recommended medicines which I
took foi the blood. Still I got no relief ior seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally. I
called at the New York
University Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help help me. So I commenced on his medicine, and in four weeks I
thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leavt
my cane at home and have been well up to this time
three months have passed.
DAVID KEAZER.e,
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

s

commission irom which twice that amount cau
•Jlor amade.
AddcessSecomb &

Pianos,

dc20

National

College

Exchange

St.
eodly

of

Music,

Established βϊτπκμελβει,ν.

j

NOHIV QUINTETTE CLUB, will begin
September 16. 1872. A thorough musical education
in all branches of the art can now be obtained from a
corps nfFOKKIGIK ΛΙΚΒ RESIDENT ARTISTS of HIGH «BABE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
Address THOMAS ll\ A!\, Director of
rec.
al College of Music, Treniout Temple, Boston,
il ·

jy27-wed&sat 3m

Commissioners' Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed bv the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to

THE

meet and examine the claim of the
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson,

creditors against
late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that sii
months from the seventh day of May.A.D. 1872,are allowed for said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session
for the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and tïctober, and the sovonth dav of
November A. D. 1872, at ton of the clock iu the fore
noon.

May 23,1872.

tl

JAMES G. TU KEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.

Commissioners.

Co., Boston, Mass.;
or St. Louis, Mo.
oct22-t4w

■^5 Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III.,

The leading insti unont munut-u 'ured in the United I
Statu».

Remember 144 1-2

To Canada. Detroit,
Chicago, Saginaw,
SI. Paul, Nalt Lakr City, Denver,
San Francisco, and all points

|

at 1:00 p.

RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.—·Com·
menring Friday, Oc tober I I tb.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.in.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

22,|gjggjfggg^

m.

a. m.

ForMt Kineo, Mooseliead Lake, take 12.15 a.m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:50 a. m. At
8 o'clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo,
arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m. and take stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00 ; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.

Through

Augusta, July 26, 1872.

Freight for the
by connecting lines

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

For

CITJNT^lRD

Waluoboro,

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane a«id Dix Islande.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, LincoinviHe, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS, Sup't.
jy20dtf

For further particular» inquire of Rom & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St.,
CYRUS 8T17KDIVANT,
General Agent.
Portland, Oct. 7, 1872.
oc» tf

line

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

SAILING FOB LIVERPOOL.

'Calling

at

Eaetport, Calai*

and St. John. Digby,
Winder and Halifax.

Queenetovm, Cork Har.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK I

BOSTON

On and after
MONDAY, Sept.
30th, the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the
►Steamer New Brunswick, Capt
—*S. H.

SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 22. MALTA, Tues- Nov 12.
HECTA. Tues. Oct. 29. PALMYRA,Tues. Nov. 19
SAMARIA, Τuo.JNov. 5. SIBERIA, Tues. Nov. 26

£¥"Paseengers embark

Boston.

at

the Cunard Wharf, East

*100 Gold, Aecordiiijr to

Cabin, $80 &

Accomuiodatlou.

Steerage, $30
Currency

Steamers appointed to sail
FBOJI NEW

YORK.

CUBA,

Wed.
Oct. 23.IALGEKIA.Sat. Nov. 2.
BATAVIA, Sat. Oct. 2«. JAVA, Wed. Nov. 6.
Weil.
Oct.
30.
SCOTIA,
iPARTHIA, Sat. Nov. 9.
Passage Money,'Including tare troin Boston to Ν York,
Cabin, $80, $100,8130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris. $15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
ESP" Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

City.

Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and
UR3DAY, at β P. M. for Eastport and St. John,
eturning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

day.
Connections made at Eastport for St.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for
Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederickton,
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. l..and Summerside, P. Ε, I.
J4P"Freight receivod ou days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
same

ecK-^-t.io tjunoid

Ëarts

Steamship

Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run a*

-A-

Ynrfttll·

n...l U..lil

Steamships of tUit* Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,
Semi-W eekly, 2.30 P. M. for NOR►FOLK and BALTIMORE.
end

M.,

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-iitf

PROCURE TICKETS
A.T

THE

OLD

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. H. StajMe^efl^wljtiou, Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10
M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00J (express) P.M.
—Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M., *12.30,
*3.15, G.OOî (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R. B.
Junction, G. 15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30f, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—Tbe 6.15* A. M. train arrive* il Boston iu
time to connect with Shore Liue at 11.10 for New
York, the South aud the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Spriugfleld Boute aud Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or

Cheap Farms !

Free Homes Σ

the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
12,000,000 acres of the beet Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.
On the line of

Mild Climate,
for Grain growing and Stock
anv in the United States.

Fertile Soil,
Raising unsurpassed by

9

Steamships

44

WiHiam Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett.
William, Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
u
George Appold," Capt. Win slow Loretand.
44BlacKstoueCant. Ôêo. H. Hallett.
41
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
%tÏIcCleUan "Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail: ami by the Va. Je Ten
Air Line to all jioints in Virginia»
Tennessee, A!
bctma and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ro
nolce 1». 11. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to Sonth and West.
Pine Passenger accommodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
915.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 houre.
For further information
apply to
44

For Diseaaei of the Throat and
Lung·,
such as Coughs, Cold·,Whooping Cough,

in

English, German,

Swedish

June

24th, 1879.

WI41IJP loa
vo ronuiuu
leave
Portland «4*11"
<«·ονι·6«;ι trains
4aiPassenger
»v
1
Portsmouth
and Boston, (Sunτ.--.—

»ays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
A. M., Î3.30 P. M., t4.15 P.

■

J——™-M.,
§9.10
6.00

M.,

P. M.
X
Leave Boston for
A. M., Î8.30 A. M,
M. *8.00P.M.

Portmouth and Portland at t7.30
r 12.30P. M., 13.15 P. M., Î6.00 P.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at td.55 A. M, $10.40
M., t2.48 P. M.. t5.55 P. M., t 8.00 Ρ M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A.
M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, doea not run
Monday
A.

AGENTS WANTED !
"Best chance now offered for Fall and
Winter. $100 to $200 per month cleared
HEAD on our New Map"* Pictures,
Quartern Books, Chart», Thread», Ac.,
&c. Address at once for terms, D. L.
FOR
GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord, N.
oct22t4w
Agents. H. and Boston.

«HAND STAMPS" all varieties. Circulars free.
Ageuts Wanted. W. Η. H. Davis & Co., Mfts,
79 Nassau. St. Ν. Y.
oct5f4w

haps no one e ver secured so
wide a reputation or maintained it so long as Ayeb'8
Cherry Pectoral. It
has been known to the pub-

morning.

+Accommodation train.

§ Mail train.
fFast Express.
SgfTho Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The
6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, make close connections to Now
York by

lic about forty years, by a
long contiuned series oi
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence
in its virtues, never equalled by
any other medicine.
It still makes the most effectual cures of
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by mealeal
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has
really
robbed these dangerous diseases of their
terrors, to a
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from
eir fatal effects, which is well founded, if the remedy be taken in seasoq. Every family should have it
in their closet for the ready and
prompt relief of »ts
members. Sickness,
and even life is saved
by this timely protection, The prudent should not
neglect it, and tne wise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection it adonis in eudden attacks, and
by ts

F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. Division.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION
SUMMER

Mail train

(stopping

all stations) for Island
mail train for Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.40 Ρ M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
aud South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
Express and Mail Trains between
Portland aud Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are uot responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
oue passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf
with

at

For Sale in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LORING, SHORT <& HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.
aug29
eodly

THE

FIRE

GABDNE1

1872.

dec!6-tc

EXTINGUISHER !

prepared with
from the best

TOM ACH. ST1M U LATE
THE TORPID LIVER and
BOW ELS, Cleanse
the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to»
S

the whole svstem.
Tbev will RESTORE A
LOST" APPETITE. RE-

LIEVE HEADACHE.COSTIVEN ESS,
IΝDIG ESTION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the

BLOOD,

or

the

deranged

condition of the Stomach,

Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes* report
to Col. Brodhead, State:
No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. Brodheaj>. Esq.—Sir. A sample oCOfit
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
G old th wait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: "This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation!, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons
requiring a medicine of this,
kind. Verv Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass."
FLINT & GOLDTH W A IT, Props., Salem, Mas».
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
SOLD

ferent from,

Bestt Cheapest

and Superior to

Most

and

.Registered

other

EFFECTIVE.

Send for descriptive circular to

C. M. & H. T.
7

UNION

junUiIûniTu&F 2Uw

City and County Bond* registered under the laws passed at last session of the Leeis-

MISSOURI

latuer. Semi-annual Interest

Coupons and Principal

provided for by State taxation, wh! ptkl t*y ibe
State

PLUMMER,
STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

F.

Municipal

BONDS.

Extinguishers.

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

BY

J. W. PERKINS Ac CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
wlfl
ap!7d eod &w6m

Dif-

Entirely

The Last,

A.

LEAYITT'

manufacturer of

Yacht de Boat Sails,

Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore
paid and must reeasilylaws
maiuso under the registration
of the State-.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as profitableness, bearing teu per cent interest, and selling^
rates that give prosj»ect of a profitable advance If
prices. This is S good opportunity to eonvert Qry
ernment Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to,
( HARV.EN .11. HAWKEfS
'IS Kxehause ut·, PerHnuil
mch22 dtt

Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders made and
lettered in the best manner.

Wagon,
Covers,

1er.
Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders w ill receive prompt and faithful attcu
ion.

WILLIAM BROWN

Federal st.,
Near the Park

Λ Standard Preparation, endorsed by the tnest reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative power a
attested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all disease* of th<*
Urinary organs existing in male or female. Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous ami Involuntary Dischargea from

R. J.

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Parisian

Gallery

of

Anatomy, Boston,

just published
edition of his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

'.aunes, consequences and

treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriaqe, and
,be various causes of the loss
of manhood, with full
nstructions for its complete restoration
; also a ebapcr on venereal
infection, and the means of cure, be:
ug the most comprehensive nwrk on the subject ever
ret published,
comprising 15» pages. Mailed free to
my address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain S

Consulting Office,

Ol Hancock Street, Bo«ton, maw·

Junl4dlyr

ROWN'S BRONCHIAL (
FOR COUGHS, C0LI>9, »c.
25
CENTS.
ONLY

Sept

Uretlfra, Retention or I^'ontinuence of Urine, ChronUCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
(Jrlno-Geuital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealer» in Med|clu

everywhere.
no28eodly

CONVERTIBLE

MIDLAND

BONDS.

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on. one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road In New York State. The m<ut
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, a*ordi»g th·
largest income and promising the greatest protit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most
protitble investments ottered in this market for years.

5-d6mos

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

Toothache

and

man

&c.

let.

Exchange Street,

Dr.

173 Middle St.. UpStairi.

a

I·

PORTLAND·
All orders by mail promptly attended to.
5-eodtf
Sept

iPLUMMSE i WILDER

Cleansed
Repaired at short notico,
and all kinds of goods dved in
C1LOTHES
thorough
Also

Canvass Advertising,

OTTtnla

49 1-2

Patterns of Garments

Clothing Cleansed.

Box and Boat!

Posters, Transparencies,

AND BUTTERICK'8

G4

are

care

Roots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the

Awnings, Verandahs,

Sewing Machines

)

They

urea

TENTS AUDILAOS.

ELIAS HOWfc

Jjlt»

BITTERS

The brut Spring If Mummer Jf edicime ever
offered to the public.

Patented Feb. U & Dec. 26, 1871; March 12, 1872.

Arrangemeal·

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Portland, May 20.

HERB

Ο BEAT BLOOD PUBIFIEB.

Commissioner of Massachu-

night

On and after Monday, May 20th.
|fll872. passenger trains teave Portland
Jî9tbr Rochester and intermediate etations
at 7.1δ A. M., and 1.30 P.
M.,
direct connection at Rochester with trains for making
Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth,
Qreat
Falls and Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnipiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o'clock train Falls
making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at, 8.30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saeo River at ϋ.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Staudish, and No.
Limington, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
anil Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonstield and Ossjpee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for
Limerick, Parsonsfield,

lally.

AND
THE

GOODHUE'S

ens.

POÏÏTLAXD & ROCHESTER RAILROAlh
opring

ROOT

PREPARED BY
DR.J.C.AYF.R & CO.. LOWELL. MASS..
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round the world,
dec 18-d& we very 3dw 1y

ifF^ff^flTrains

Pond, connecting

PEOPLE'S MEDICINE.

OLD DOCTOR

use.

OF TRAINS.

ARRAN GEMENT.

On and after Monday, June 24th,
will run as follows:
p^,'" w"
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
"■
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
all st ations to South Paris and at Island
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

only.

THE

suffering,

other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

Supt.

ex-

State Rooms and meals extra.
For freight and further information
apply t-o J
COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
Juneltf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Seat

one or

je21tf

built

at β P. M.,
Halifax, direct.

Coughs,

timely

side-wheel Steamship

B.

nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Per-

χ

i.,

Connumption.

many

ARRANGEMENT.

new

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Hallway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, »nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.'s
Stages for Cape B~efen.
•|3r RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 9 P. M., on arrival of train from P. E. Island and sta one on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passa
including berth
$7 00

THE FEW
Compositions
which have won the confidence of mankind and
become household words
among not only one but

Boston.

l®9S?S?2§S5?ûi|ly, for

and

Λ

Asthua and

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, A
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Danish, mailed free everywhere.
O. F. DAVIS,
Address,
Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaiia, Neb.
oot22f4w

5Λ

Bronchitis,

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERKITT, Superintendent,

Μ

The

FALMOUTH,

pressly for the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf

for

dgr^Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
all times.
wl3
ie-tt
aptid&w

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

Nova Scotia.

Every Friday,

Ayer'sCherry Pectoral

Commencing Monday,

Halifax,

DIRECT !

OAce, 49 1-2! Exchange Street.

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway etrebt.

S UMMER

For

SAMPSON, Agent.

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.

The above trains leave P. S. & P. Β. B. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be purchased
bnggage checked.
®3P"Freight trains between Portland and Boston

(Cheaper is Price, more favorable terms given,
more convenient to market than can be found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled lo
a Homestead of ΙβΟ Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
published

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
the Went, South and NorthIwest, may obtain through Ticket·
by the bent and mont reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowest rates, at the old
and reliable Union Ticket Agency of
nd

aud

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jun21tf

june2tf

!

Springfield line.

and

maps,

Passenger Ticket Agency

Steamer CITY OF RICH-

D. C. Steamship Line.

Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,

every MONDAY and THURSand leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are titted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

II

TRIPS PER WEEK.
The

follows :

at 5 P.

Ο

ΪΤ_β

MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leav
Railroad Wharf, foot of State st..
► every Monday,
Wednesday ami
'Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock,
commencing Monday,'.'2nd inst., for Bangor, (or as
far as ihe ice will
permit,) touching at Rockland,
Caradon, Lincolnville. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
Point, Buckaport, W interport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Moriiiugs at 6every
o'clock, touch
ing at the above named landings, arriving at Port
land at 5 o'clock P. M.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturd
vant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

,,

DAY,

B. 8TUBBS, Agent.
LINE!

—το—

Β

THREE

From Liverpool, London, Bristol, Glasgow, Queenstown or lierrv to Boston or New York, s$>34
CURRENCY. Passen gers booked to all
of the United States. Drafts issued on Great
iritain and Ireland for £1 and upwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company's
Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99
State Street, Boston.
«IAÎ91E8 ALEXANDER, Agent.
jn2dlv

A.

INSIDE

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.

Maine

ARRANGEMENT,

FALL

Steamers appointed to sail

DIRECT FROM

I S Τ Ο Ν

CAPT. DEKItlXO,
Will leave (until further notice) Railroad
Wharf,
Portland, every FK1DAY EVENING,
commencing
Friilar, >·»<■ 11th inal.,al lOaVlork,
Or on arrival of Exprès. Train from
Bo»l*n, for
Hooklaml, Cantine, I)«er Iule, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Mlllbridge, Joue»i>jrt and Machlatport.
Retailing will leave Maschiasport every Tuesday
rooming, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named

MAIL 8TEAIS8HIP8

Direct rail route to Wise asset. New
Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

The favorite Steamer
Ε W

landings.

WHITNEY At NAJIPMON, Agent·,
70 Long Wharf, BomIou
jn23-ly

aug!2tf

Damariscotta,

the rate ot

R. R., and South
forwarded free of Commission.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
^Warren and

a. in.
one half

sailing vessels.
West by thePenn.

__________

m.

Jastle,

Desert and Macliias.

L.

Insurance

TO

nnd

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Leave each port every

and Southwest !

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Oldtown, Mattawainkeag, Bangor. Skowhegan, Water ville, Augusta, Wintbrop, Readlield, Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at 6:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, &c., 1:25

ISOMETHING ΝΈλν, C salable

octl6-eod3w

W. P.

Work

By sendingOWcENTS with age,
height, color of eyes & hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture of your future husband
or wife, with name and date of
Marriage. Address
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No. 20, Fultonville, Ν. Y.

1801».

je28 d2aw&weow4m

Extract of Jnrabeba

A

Portland Office, Ιθβ For© Street,

Since giving the above certificate I have been perfectly free from Catarrh though I have been continually exposed to wet and cold.
A. M. MORGAN.
J une 34th, 1872.

ties

Dr. Wells

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permauent curative
agent.

Prof.

WILCOX, President.

CHAMBERLAIN, Jr.,

fet

Portland, Aug.

by
Paris,

used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Pliila.Pa. oc2 4

Vice President.
COW LES, Secretary.

in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street.
June 7, 1872.
1 had the Catarrh so bad for several years that
my
hand became confused and painfal. I was obliged to
up several times a night to keep from choking.
employed some of the best Physicians without
benifit. I was perfectfy cured with the University
Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St..
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdcnsburg It. R.

I guarantee the above certificates to be
I
will foifeit $1000 to any oue that will find genuine,
them otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please address the par-

physic

Virent* Wanted for

$2!)1,043 11

e.ise

30.

It is not a
whicli may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a mo*t powerful Tonic ami
alterative, pronounced so
the leading medical
authorities of London and
and has been long

OFFICERS.

As certain individuals have reported that the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not half told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and feel at least tweuty years
younger
than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured imany others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dis

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended from the
ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not move
without, great pain. In this condition I commenced
taking the University Medicine.
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor began to
subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new
being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut St.

BLOOD PURIFIER

MEMOIR of ROGER BROOKE TANEY, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the U.S. No book heretofore published in this Country throws so much light
upon our Constitutional and Political History. It is a
work of extraordinary interest and ofpermanent value
tot he Historian, the Lawyer, the Statesman the Politician and every class of intelligent readers. BgDr^Sold
by Subscription only—Exclusive Territory given.
JS^For Terms, for this and other Popular Works
address at once, MURPHY & CO., Publishers, Baltimore.
oct5t4w

ASSETS!

Fall

E.

Book Agents and Can~
WANTED—Experieneed
vassers, in all parte of the U. S. to sell THE

OCTOBER 1st, 1Θ78.

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Ba'sam

CONDITION OF THE

German American Bank Stock, N. York..

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
Portland. Me.
sepl6-MW&F &weow em

Mt.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

p. M.

Balsam

ctl8-eodtd.

Ninth National Bank Stock, New York...
Home National Bank Stock, Meriden
Meriden National Bank Stock, Meriden..
First National Bank Stock, Meriden
Loans on stocks and bonds (worth $266,934 00)
Office and Age icy Premiums unpaid
Cash on Hand and in Bank
Office Furniture and Safe
Anflmwl Tnterpat·. rm St/wlro Bnn/lo Am
Loans on First Mortgages (property worth

BATES ^ CO. PROP??
425 CANALiST-NEW-YORK.

Balsam
Balsam

Meriden, Mass.

been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime,
and Neuralgia in the head seven years and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the Cancer Plant and one and one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now feel better than I ever was before in my
life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
can say I never felt so young to my
knowledge in my
life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

SOLD by,DRUGGISTS:EVERYWHERE

Balsam

Meriden Fire Ins. Co.

I have

thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

Balsam
Balsam

are hereby notified
uisco.mt voiea Dy saia town

United States Reg. 1881. Bonds, 6s
§
New Haven & Northampton R. R bonds.
Banbury and Norwalk R. R. Bonds
Connecticut Valley R. R. Bonds
Fourth National Bank Stock, New York..

TO

1NSIDK LINK

—AND—

delphia, at 10

increasing

Balsam
Balsam

1872,

Cash Capital,

LEADING

promoting

Balsam

STATEMENT
OF THE

DISEASES

The effects to bo looked for by taking the
Syrup Pectoral are, a soothingan<l controlling
influence over any congh,
sleep,
allaying the dry tickling sensation in the throat,
creating a healthy secretion or oxpectoration,
the intervals between the paroxysms
of coughing, invigorating the whole system,
curing the congh, "and bequeathing to posterity
one of its greatest blessings—sound lungs;

Balsam

Notice to Tax Payers of Cape Elizabeth.
persons having tax in the town of Cape Elizumii mo uvo

ALL

PACT,

Balsam

Adsamon's
Balsam
Adamson's
Balsam
Adamson's
Balsam
Adamsou's
Balsam
Adamson's
Balsam
Adamson,s Proprietor, Augnsta, Maine.
Balsam
Adamson's
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
Adamson's W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamson's W. Whipple & Co.. Wholesale Balsam
Adamson's and Retail, Portland, W. L. AL- Balsam
Adamson's DEN & CO., Bangor, Agents Balsam
Adamson's for Maine.
Balsam
Retail by all Druggist.
^damson's
Balsam
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle. % ag3-eod3m

ALLabeth for the year

BLOOD,

CONSUMPTION.

Balsam
Balsam

better

j

over §50 without the least benefit.
I have used six
dollars' worth of the Uuiversity Medicines, and am
relieved from the above troubles.
JOHN SHAW. West.Com'l St., Portland, Me.

IN

Balsam

Cape Elizabeth, October 15tli 1872.

For five years have suffered with Catarrh, a bad
consumptive cough and pain iu my left side. I had
employed several physicians and have paid them

RAISING OF

WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA,

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

WHEN

FOR

Coiiils, Colls, Hoarseness,

Balsam

STJJf'.b'ERlN' Gr

REMEDY

BOSTON

plîlîî^îffrlï

via

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trains Due at Portland.

to All.

TJ

by buying

Portlaud for Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta 5:25 p.

*

Adamson's

Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamsou's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adam son,s
Adamsou,s
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamsou's
Adamson's
Adamson's
Adamsou's
Adamsou's

each Ticket

m.

RELIABLE

applying

\o

wamkesig

Drug Stores.
Balsam
TV? TV
W
ΠίΙΚΛΙν
Balsam

Adamson's
Adamsou's

on

Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
Readtield, Wintlirop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Matta-

At all the
Ad am son'fi

$4

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and day
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at
7:00 a. m.

superior.

GEORGE KINGSBURY.

I have been afflcted for
twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds
of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit. Ten
days ago,
I commenced taking the
University
Medicines and
I can truly say it lias been more benefit to
me than
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be
to anpleased
swer all enquiries.
JOHN TURKER.

can save

^îîf^^pCommenclng

expire on the last day ot October instant. The
Collector will be at the following places in said town
for the purpose of giving all who wish to avail themselves of the opportunity of saving the five per cent,
discount to call and settle their tax : October 26th at
the Selectmen's Office, Town House ; 28th at Α. V.
& R. M. Cole's-tore
Ferry Village; 20tli at Daniel
Stiout, Jr's, store, Point Village; 30th at Mountford
Brothers Store, Knightsviile; 31st at Freeman Evans*
store at the railroad crossing; from 9 o'clock to 12 A.
M. and from 1 o'clock to 5 P. M. on each of said days.
JAMES TRICKEY,

Some three months ago I was persuaded by
my
wife to take the University Medicines. My health
and mind were so badly affected tliat my friends became alarmed for my safety. In a week after commencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man.
My wife has
been for a long time afflicted with disease lhat has
battled the skill of our best physicians; some of
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatment of the University Medicines lier health has
greatly improved. Any one dopbting will please
call at No. 6 Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand

Trunk depot.

no

will

I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
with inflammatory rheumatism. For the last six
months I have suffered beyond description.
limbs were
swollen and inflamed ; it was with
that I could move. My case
great pain and
was well known by thousands of citizens iu Portland.
I am to-day a well man, and I was cured by the
University Medicine, and Acapuncturation.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

badly
difficulty

WEST !

-Arrangement of Trains,
July

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELI, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chei* tats,
And sold all round the worli.
dec·"» deod&eowd-weow-ly

Certificates of Cures·
Some two years ago my daughter, seven years old,

23

You

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
at r o'clock ip. λr.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
day» at 5 I». M. Fare $1.£»0· Freight
taken
low rates.
H
L. BILLIWr.H, Agva
Λ. IS. COVLE JR., General Agent.meh30tf

Steamship Line.

MAINE CENTRAI

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair ; and always
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with
the gloss aud freshness of youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S
HAIR VIG©R for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the Hair, it

Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book, (free.) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, ana necessarv remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Portland, June 25th, 1872.j
RULOF DO^GE,

GO

.IfOXTBEAL,

WHARF, Portland,

ATLANTIC

ti

including the
CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
and is making the best connections and quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
subject to Custom House examinatton.
For full i»articulars enquire at Railway Station
or any of the Companies agents in New Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

ADVANCING
sickness, care,

cure

Portlaud, Sept 13,1872..

and

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Vill leave the end of Custom House Wharf
for
on
and
Γοηββ' Landing,
afterOct 10,1872, at dully
8.15 A.
4 and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Jones' Landing at D.15 and 3.45 P.
A.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price.
Spécial arrangements can be made by
to
heCapt-

BIIOOKN

JOHN

EXPRESS,

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

J.

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOIMJ
STEAMERS

8TKAMEB

THE GRAND TRUNK is in splendid running condition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

University Medicines were introduced into this State.
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certifi-

Staples's Compound Tar Ointment will

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, IHc.

dlm-eodllm&wGw

Peak'· lalantl Mlenuibsal
l'ompnuy.

ifr.ernoon trains for Boston, via Kastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 3.35 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office lu Portland at Depot of M. C. Ii. R.

West, Northwest

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

New Brunswick.

iiau a Ktsvcre atiaun. 01

MUNGER, Correspondent,

Ayer's Hair Vigor,

Tor the State of Maine and

Medicines with

Comisli, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell.and North Lovell.
The 12.30 p. in. from No. Conway connects with

$14,806,812 37

JOHN W.
Feb. 1,1872.

PELEG

βΤΑΟΒβ
Connect daily with 1.15 P. M.,

Tuesday

Hall.

Congress

217,500 00
386,739 41
2,405,937 95
274,345 01

the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on ami after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of
1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after
the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled.
Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such
pavment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Ccut. is declared*on the net earned premiums of the
Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of
April next.
J, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
By order of the Beard,
J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-PrcBident,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pree't.
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

a

has fainted." Then in a louder tone, speaking that he may be heard by those around,
he says, "Is there .a doctor here?"
Some catch the words and stare curiously
at him, but a grave man rises from his seat
and answers the call.
He feels Tot's pulse,
and puts his hand on her heart, then shakes

ocie

Under

Mortgages,

Six per cent interest

HE.

in 24 hours.

near.

"God,

Medicines.

Branch Office 250 Congress Street,

But there is no fear of

Suddenly again a new sound comes through
the air, made up of all sounds there can be,
Tot thinks. Sad at first, it swells and fall in
notes deep and low ; bright soon, it leaps from
sound to souud in notes sharp and clear. And
every change, every swell and every fall,
notes deep and low, sharp and clear, all join
together in one great joyful noise that fills
Tot's starved little body and soul with ecstaTot can
sy. Oh ! that it would never stop.
hardly make out the lamps now. they are
miles» and miles away ; she can only just see
the big thing with the pipes, and the people
have turned into a distant mist of red and
blue and gold and silver. She looks up at my
lord. He is close to her!
So close that if
she could move her hand, she could touch
him ! She is very glad of that. She does not
know, and does not want to know, how it is
he has come so near. It is quite proper that the
other people should be so far off, it does not
pain her at all ; but she is very glad my lord
is near, and that she can see his lace. The
sound stops and Tot feels a great shock. Oh !
if it would go on again ? She listens in an
agony for it to return ; and will it never come ?
At last she hears it ; very soft and very low,
and very regular, and she is happy. Soon,
above all she hears the voice of some one
singing. The sound is infinitely pure and
sweet, it brings great comfort to the starved
little body and soul. She can hear the words
plainly, and knows what they mean. She
cannot see the lamps now ; only a circle of
The big
light, far away, high above her.
thing with the pipes is gone; she can see
nothing but the circle of light above and my
lord sitting by her.
And still the voice sings
on, and Tot is full of happiness. Hunger
and cold, blows and curses must come quickly
if they would come at all, and time for action
is short; death, their unfailing antidote, is

but

$5,375,793

24

$8,143,240 00
3,379,050 00

Total Amount of Assets,

Tlic Greatest Success of tlie Age.

j

her,

an

everything

$2,735,980 63

City,

suudry

after Monday, Sept. 16th, and
notice, trains will run

Fur

Risks Unconnected with

upon Fire

Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31et December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same jieriod
Returns of Premiums ami Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock,
Bank and o*l.er Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and
notes and claims due the
Interest, and
Company, estimated at
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

THE

not
bringing any pain with it though, not a bit.
The chair is very comfortable, and Tot is in a
state of the most perfect rest; never before
has she been so entirely free from hunger and
cold. Her wonder and awe at the vast place
too, decrease by degrees, till she is simply
happy. My lord talks to her; what about
she knows not—education, secular, denominational, mutual obligation, class legislation
—she never heard such words before. But he
wauts 110 answer, only to talk, and perhaps
my lord has never before had so satisfactory

and you love me."
her speaking.

nor

TIME.

A. M.
P. M.
..eave Portland,
7.15
1.15
L,eave N. Conway, 6.30
12.30
The 7.15 an 1 6 30 a. m. Trains will be Freight with
)aHsenger cars attached.
Steamer "Sebago," connects with 1.15 P. M. train
rom Portland, for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton,
Harrison, and Waterford.

69

—■

"You may sit down, Tot," says my lor J.
He looks in her face, and sees there intense
wonder and awe. My lord, thereat, is surprised and pleased, yet troubled withal. But
he says gayly,—
"Accustomed as you probably are, Tot, to
wooden chairs on fii^t touching one of these
you may find its resistance to your frame
impact but feeble and fear it will not support
you. But don't be afraid Tot ; you will find
it will all come right in the end."
Tot is very weak, and the flush in her face
has quickly died out,but the wonder and awe
are still there.
She sits down, or falls rather,
Oh ! how pleasant it is.
If the
on a chair.
other people are sitting on chairs like that
how happy they must be ! And she can see
in every direction. The place is round, and
up high is a circle of lamps. But a very thin
circle not enough to make it so light ; and
Tot believes the people, who are all of them
so clean, must give out light themselves.
So
she looks at my lord ; but his clothes are black,
she is not sure
so they cannot shine ; but
about his hair; she almost fancies she can see
light coming from it. There is a big thing
at one end of the place, made of pipes and
she would like to know what it is.
But she

numbness coming

<7,446,452

No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks;
Marine Risks.

And—

a

On and

New York.

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

comes from the open door.
Tot goes in and stands motionless, as though
suddenly turned stone; rigidly staring, her
eyes wide open, a faint flush on her cheek,
and her chin dropped. Oh ! what a wonderful, place ! So big and so bright ! Brighter
All
even, she thinks, than the sun itself!
the people are there, too ; she can see their
dresses of red and blue, and gold and silver.

41ULC

William,

OF

further
gli||^^>UBMuDti]
follow» :

The Trustees, In Cooformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the
following Statement of its affairs
the 31st day of December, 1871.
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, 1871,
$5,412,777 51
Premiums on Policies not marked off let January,
1871,
2,033,675 18

weary."
A bright light

nui»

STREET,

Corner of

OGDEXSBURU R. B.

&

CHANGE

on

has passed,—
"J ust like Casual, just like him."
Tot feels weak going up the steps, but she
says nothing. She begins to doubt whether
She has dreamed of
it Is not all a dream.
policemen before—often ; but never of gentlemen talking to her.
They walk some distance along a passage, one side of which is
all doors, and at last they stop at one of them.
My lord takes a key trom his pocket, places
it in a hole in the door, gives a little turn
and push, and it opens.
"Here we are Tot; onlv four steps, and
you may look at the iiisidc till you are

la

L'ORTLAND

(ORGANIZED IN 1849.)

51 WALL

;o

one

e>

W iiat

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

ness.

there is

HAXLR0AD8.

a

of losing it altogether; everything is getting
far away. They g>s up some steps, and every
one they pass turns to look at the ragged,
white faced child and the tall, handsome
Some know him, and say, when he
man.

Is the water changed to wine,
Lords and ladies at my table

It the loved my hon.age own,
have won all worth and beauty:
I have found the magic stone.
—From Marble

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

can

be t'nred !

HANKERS,

"CBtJIBERLAIN'S CUBA ,ΚΑβΝΛ»
s

a sure

cure

for

Toothachc and Neuralgia
η the fit»·,·.
Price 23 cents. Sold by J. Λ. MONTJQMEKY,I>ru?g1et, 143 Congre*» street, Portland
rtalne.
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